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Faun, Garden and Household, 
How to Got Largo Crops. 
Now how are we to get larger crops per 
acre 1 he atmosphere perhaps furnishes 
us with all llio carbonic arid which plants 
require ; and the rains and dews furnisli us 
a small quantity ot nitrogen; but not near- 
ly as much as wr need to 1 educe large 
crops. Nitn gen. pltosjiliorie acid, potash, 
,-t. are annually developed i.oin the soil, 
flic amount so furnished, varies greatly 
ace,'nling t the character ot the land. 
Mu e|;t, study soil it may not be suilieient 
t,, n ;ijsii to. d for more than a quarter of 
., ot bay, or live bushels of wheat to 
acre; or it may lie suilieient on some 
soils to furnish food enough tor a ton ot 
twenty bushels ot wheat an acre. 
Whateu r tin- amount is, that is what 1 
ail the normal yield id the soil; eultiva- 
t. m may aivelet.de the development. It 
may procure us a larger quantity in a 
a o di time. A meadow which produces 
'■ss than lin’d a ton of hay to the acre.it 
plowi 'ked, and seeded down 
on may \<- ii> two tons to the acre. 
I to- reat degree to the deeotn- 
positi. itlie roots, which hat e been 
I >i t in slowly del eloped matter 
11 for sitin' ears past. This is 
a t i.i rm.i -tippiy of plant food. 
In .Mr 1.awi s’ evperietttal wheat. Held, 
n ta i y iehl of wheat lor over thirl v 
ars, without manure ot any kind, and 
•• 1'ia‘i1 f grain uni straw all removed 
■ s !m-i'll about, fifteen bushels per acre. 
I hi-is the normal y icM id wheat ou that 
v\ 1111 two plow mgs i-iu'Il year, and 
l’ .el w e.-ti lie drills to keep the ct'iip 
i\o used ties wa ll established 
i.ti 1 ii m.-irnle what Mr. (Jeddes calls 
1 theory ot I he advantages of rais- 
girloi ui s. I n go crops of w heat 
siiiiiino'-fiHowdug." I liope the e.are- 
trader- I lia \gt ieullurist uiiderslaiul 
,y .-w11. tier Ilian to limit my theory 
.■roll t, siirnttirr billow dug. That is 
aiy one the means 1 have suggested, 
il.o-aig i'Oer, peas, mangles turnips, 
ta "in, oats, lie. buckwheat and 
: i--. and U riling them out on the farm, 
In! s:1i ing ami reluming the manure, 
;ns| mu. it line of my "pet theories.’’ 
I lie i ua in i pic i- the same. 
\\ li.it I Ini' I- 11 lilt We lllllst ill 
oni' v.:i\ “ct a greater accumulation ol 
tvallahle plant b'od ill tin1 soil, (‘specially 
t"i- our IM‘-i pay iug crops, -md those which 
I j11 ir* llio larje-t amount of labor In till* 
:HTI‘. Ill'-:', an lint \\\S ways of doing 
iii lin plant food. This 
ur fin do in arlilieial fertilizers. The 
nilr.f'ei t iiis li m iii w ill ei-st u> twenty 
; rents pit piitunl. W e ran also 
uv hay Jm'tit siii'li ol our neighbors as 
are ul i a I.i i i, or I nan, oilcake, grain 
and teed it <ml t" rattle, 
iieop and pigs rimre are some who 
an art ‘i'll >r tweed, swamp murk, ete. 
>■•is nil. \\ ran eel this arrumillation of 
plant 1 -I. liy saline Ilia! which is anntl- 
drii l 'jied from the soil. And it is 
jilt in-re that we need all the aid which 
inure and experience ran furnish us. It 
the starting’ point ol pond fanning. 
It loll have a pood, ralearrous clayey 
■oil ike that of .Mr. l.awes. which will 
pi "dure filtreii bushels id wheat per acre 
< ii ry p ar, 1 cnt.'iid that it is poor tann- 
ing to son it I wheal, oi barley, or oats, 
ni corn every year, and sell all the pro- 
iluee. It would rcijtiirc less seed and less 
ibor I o raise a crop ol thirty bushels e\ cry 
■ then y ear —and the land would In- elean- 
T i'it raise and sell just as much wheat 
the one ease as the oLlier. I do not say 
that by Summer-tallowing y ou would be 
sure "| getting thirty bushels every other 
year, or it you Summer-1 alio wed two years 
in sueee—T II. that you would pel lofty live 
Iitislie every third year. I have only used 
these tipuri lo illustrate inv meaning:. 
What I ronton I lor i~, that, we should 
raise fewci wheat crops, and either Sum- 
mer- lalhiw mole, ion lira\ soilsp or raise 
more clover or other crops which are roil- 
-timed on the t om 1 want I" raise, just 
a mu li w In it a w e do now : but 1 want 
lower a ia a el larger profits And 1 want 
moie p ml l"-ef, mutton, wool, pork, 
eh i-i iiili. r ami lnilk into the bargain. 
I bell, i-all this ran hr accomplished, and 
1 do li"t tiiie'; Mr. 11 eddes should oppose 
III plan unless be call suggest a belter 
.'lie It I'll') In say you i-annul alibi'd to 
produce j." d beet in ih*1 stale of New 
York, or to raise large crops, or that we 
cannot make farming pay. it is certain 
that if tanning will not pay in this coun- 
try, other business interests will !i"( long 
prosper. 1 American Agriculturist. 
Fattening; Chickens, 
It i- i pi h to attempt to fatten chick 
ii w ilf iiv at liberty. They must 
bi m; n a pr<• per and this, like 
m -! tlior a;'purtenaiiees, need not be c\- 
pensi v e. In fatten twelve fowls, a coop 
may be three feet lung, eighteen inches 
high and eighteen bn-hi-s de -p, made en- 
tile: '. ii- Ni par solid—neither top, 
if m. I list return must be used, 
ace nil 1 to tin- -i/i of the ehiekelts put 
iiji They do not wall any room, indeed. 
the 'an 
they all 
must In 
aeeilst, 
light, 
lo rein 
fill are the better, provided 
.stand tip at the same time. ( are 
lake'll ti ■ put. up such as have been 
lin'd to lie together, or they will 
i: "tie is 'piarrelsome, it is better 
at ouee, as. like other bad ex- 
li id- in itat"i'-. 1 bsea-ed 
-hi add 11. v !,-■ I .lit till. I 
I I ! ■!!■ ).<■ ;i’..1111(1 (us, and 
ill:; s :' lit !‘ in • mt ui' ill .i tr High nf oil :l 
! it board running along tin; I rout of the 
"ji 1: nia, niixiai willi water and 
null,, lit'' ill; i fin boiler. It should lie 
.'■ ■II Mialu'd, l, ining a |>ii|]> a~ loose as 
i:i hr, ]tro\ided it doe- not run oil' the 
al'il. They must lie well led three or 
mm time a day, tin- first tilin' as soon 
,U<! da Mil. as m.i.v lie possible or eon- 
vei,and tlnai at intervals of four 
■nr' li ll lin-al di mid he as liiurli as 
they ean eai up < lean, and no more; when 
■ ling :he hoard should 
wiped up d soim a ra\ el spread il 
.'iuses tjit'lii to teed ami thrive. 
.Viter a 1 rt 11in111 "f this treatment you 
w 1 ii ha\e jjood, lal I lids II, however, 
there are hut live or si \ low Is to lie fatted, 
they must not hau as mueli room as 
11. ■ u<rh llwn were a iln/rii. Nothing is 
■ isiei' than t' ■ allow them the proper space, 
as .ti n di ln-ecssar. t have two oi three 
pii-ni's d wood to pass between the liars 
uni form a partition t his may also serve 
will'" l"ii I .n e up at di lien nil degrees of 
> itui I lii- reipiires attention, or fowls 
will i. 'l keep lat and healthy As soon its 
tie mu sulli,dentil tatteneil, il must lie 
kill, d oLln :ai isn it will not get fatter lint 
w ill loose Ih 'h It foil Is are intended lor 
the market, <d course they are, or may be 
fatted at once ; hut it for home consump- 
tion, A is Iictter to put them up at such in- 
ter! als as ivill sop the time when they will 
lie required loi the table. 
When the time arrives tor killing, 
whether the! are lm-anl for market or 
otherwise, they should tie fisted without 
looil or wall r tor tu elve or litteen hours. 
This enables them to heep lor some time 
alter being killed, even in hot Weather. 
[Journal ol ('liemi In 
Sai.'I isi; lit:, Farmers are divided in 
opinion as lo the utility of salting hay 
line thing is certain, that it lias novel 
proved suflieiently advantageous to be- 
come adopted hv good farmers to any ex- 
tent. MV do not think it would preserve 
green hay or alleel the weight, unless ap- 
plied in doses so large as to in jure animals, 
four (piarts to the toil are as much as we 
would nd\: e lor an experiment. Some 
farmers inform us that three quarts per ton 
makes their hay more palatable, and pre- 
vents mustiues-. while others give unfav- 
orable reports >o small a quantity would 
not probable produce much effect either 
way. 1 lay contains naturally several pounds 
of salt per ton (the precise amount we 
have not now at hand,; which is probably 
about as much as animals need. A diffi- 
culty in salting hay is in applying it even- 
ly; it would be likely, to be spread in 
masses, and animals would get it in undue 
quantities at times. On the whole we 
have not much to say in favor of salting 
hay, but would depend much more on a 
good tedding machine. 
The champion farmer is Michael Sulli- 
van ol Ford county, 111., who has 22,000 
acres in wheat and 0000 in oats and flax, 
lie has 400 teams at work, and no less 
than «<jo persons on his place. 
Management of Young Turkeys. 
\. L. writes: ‘I have some quite young 
turkeys. Will you give me some informa- 
tion as to the best method ot rearing 
them ?“ 
Reply. Turkey eliieks re<|uire very eare- 
ful management, the lien turkey is a very 
poor mother and will rarely succeed in 
rearing a brood. A common hen is ail ex- 
cellent'luster-mother, and does not roam 
>o much as the hen turkey. If ttie eliieks ! 
have been hatched by the turkey, it would 
be well to take them from her and give 
them to a hen with a small brood ot eliieks. 
or divide them among two or three. Being 
very tender they must have a diy, warm 
coop, made rat proof and rain proof, al 
the approach of rain the turke\ eliieks 
should he shut up and not let out until the 
ground or grass is di flic critical peri- 
ods ot a young turkey's life is when it is 
three days old, and again, when six weeks 
old. A stiff mush of oat and barley meal 
i-. perhaps, the best lood : chopped hard- 
boiled eggs, bread crumbs and chopped 
chives ot young onions mixed, are also 
very go. i (or them. Boiled cracked wheat 
is also good The chief care is to keep 
them Irom roaming by cooping the mother 
or foster-mother, and to preserve them 
Irom damp. wet. and liltli. Sour milk 
should not be given under any considera- 
tion : but sweet curd with boiled corn-meal 
and ground black pepper may be led ne- 
casionalU A little' line gravel sliopld be 
mixed with their food. No raw corn- 
meal should be given al am time. When 
two months old the eliieks become “poults,'1 
and are then sale from the perils of inland. 
[American Institute l-'armci '(Tub. 
According to the return ol llu* 1 )i*|»:irt 
incut ol Agriculture, I ho direct losses ol 
sheep owners hy tIn* ravagi s of dogs reach 
:i million nl dollars annually in wool and 
mutton, and tin- iuilircel loss in lln* repres- 
sion ol sheep husbandry. and the coitse- 
ijinad waste of large percentage ot tin* 
grass crop is still larger. Reports from bni.) 
counties, represeuling about oiie-iourth ol 
tin* sheep of tin* I'nited Stales, show a to- 
tal ol Td/jsb sheep hilled during 1S71; 
and even these returns are not eoniplete. 
In some ol the Slates the loss is from lour 
to eleven per eent. ol the whole value of 
the sheep kept. In this State the loss is 
eoniparaliyeh small, though huger than 
it ought to he. This should not bear 
against dogs generally, but only "sheep 
dogs," a tiihe without ancestry, blood, or 
the meanest kind of pedigree. Anyone 
ought to tell a sheep dog at a glams*. 
'1 hey occupy the same status among the 
canine race that tin* ■hang-dog man” does 
aim *ng homos. 
A lln; lll.llli ('apt. !■;. II. .Millet, Setli i 
.Mabry. .1, I Kllison and J. K. Jteware. 
lour well-known cal lie men, are in tin* city 
ol New York. These gentlemen are the 
joint owners ol a herd of eatfle numbering 
bf.,min head, now on their way Ironi Texas. 
11 is the largest herd that ever crossed the 
lletl River, owned and controlled by one 
party, over ‘JOo men were in charge of 
the herd when it left the San Antonio 
River Iwo weeks ago. and Toil horses are 
required lor the herders. Nearly half of 
the callii* are now altlreat Rend, Ivan., 
and the rest are to arrive during the next 
twenty days Mr Millet, in conversation 
with a I ... reporter si aled that the drive 
this year will nut exceed 100,not) head, 
and that mo t o| these arc to go to (treat 
Rend. About lb.non will go to Wichita, 
hul the bg drive is larfhcr west. lln* cat- 
lie are looking well, and owner- anticipate 
good price-. 
< '.VI 11.1. IN (’< II.OUA II( >. Tin; business of 
rattle raising i- c.inducted 1.11 aa immense 
■-."ale in Colorado, uml every spring a cir- 
eilil is liia.l.* <>1 (lie ranches, the entile are 
sorted ..ill. and the herd- belonging to the 
variou- owners are collected ami moved 
oil' to the ranches w here they belong. This 
process is known as the “rodoro'’ or 
••round tip.One rodoro, w ith his assist- 
ants. commenced the wurk this year on 
the guilt of May and will continue til! the 
li'th ol July, at which time all the ranches 
Iron) Bent count y to the base of the moun- 
tains in Arapahoe county will have been 
visited and the cattle sorted. I p to June 
17 they had gathered and delivered to their 
proper owners lU.'i.OOU lic;id. The average 
loss lor the season from old ago and severe 
weather was eight percent, greater than 
last year, lit the southern comities tile in- 
crease lias not been so large. 
Co.ikino I * i: a s. (ireen IVas will soon 
be here. Cook them as soon alter picking 
as possible. Marion liarland says ‘'shell 
and lay them in cold water until they are 
ready for cooking.” I say never wet them 
until you rook thorn if you can avoid it. 
To s. cure this, shell them as clean as pos- 
-ilile. l’our boiling water over them, and 
boil half an hour, or a little, loss if they 
are very tender. Do not salt them until 
they ar.‘ soft, and then Imt lightly, their 
own 11 avor is so dilieimis. Add a little 
cream or milk if you have it, but never 
add anv blitter except the very best, and 
not that, if you have eream. [Am. Agri- 
culturist. 
The News says a I all River man 
ces.-lully raises water lilies tu his yard 
he sank in the ground the hall of an old 
cask, the bottom of which lie covered with 
peat and swamp mud, and then lilted it 
with water. K trly in the spring he placed 
.several water1 lily roots among the earth 
at the bottom oi this artificial pond, and 
now lie Ira.- a number of these pure white 
(lowers daily unlohling their petals and 
greeting the senses with their beauty and 
lragranee. 
ill the l'O veals from 1x04 to 1X74, in- 
clusive. California has grown to lead all 
the other States in wool growing. The 
export for 1x71 amounted to :i(i,USX,701 
pounds, the value being SX,lXg.OOO. The 
exports in 1X01 were 170,000 pounds, 
valued at >1 1,000. The increase lias been 
very steady. The raising of thoroughbred 
sheep is becoming an important Caiiloruia 
industry. 
II.nv Tu Sam: rut: DnmwiMi. The 
billowing directions tor saving the lives of 
persons rescued from the water are pub- 
lished at the request of the Massachusetts 
i Humane Society : 
| i. Rose no time. Carry out these di- 
rections on the spot. 
II. Remove the froth and mucus from 
the mouth and nostrils. 
III. Hold the hoily or a few seconds 
only with the head hanging down, so 
that the water may run out of the lungs 
and windpipe. 
IV Loosen all li^ht articles ol cloth- 
ing about the nook and chest. 
!see mat tlie tongue is pulled lor- 
ward if it tails liaek into the throat. 15y 
taking hold of it with a handkereliiel it 
will not slip 
VI. If the breathing has erased, or 
nearly so, it 'oust be stimulated by press- 
ure ol the chest with the hands, in imita- 
tion of the natural breathing; forcibly 
expelling the air from the lungs, and al- 
lowing it to re-enter and expand them by 
the elasticity of the ribs. Remember that 
this is the most important step of all. 
To do it readily, lay the person on his 
back, with a cushion, pillow or some linn 
substance under the shoulders; then press 
with the flat of the hands oyer the lower 
part of the breast bone and the upper 
part of the abdomen, keeping up a regu- 
lar repetition and relaxation of pressure 
twenty or thirty times a minute. A press- 
ure of thirty pounds may lie applied with 
safety to a grown person. 
VII. ltuh tlie limbs witli the hands or 
with dry cloths constantly, to aid the cir- culation and keep the body warm. 
VIII. As soon as the person can swal- 
low, give a lable-spoonlul of spirits in hot 
water, or some warm coffee or tea. 
IX. Work deliberately. I)o not give 
up too quick. Success lias rewarded the 
efforts of hours. 
It is not Death. 
There is no death : the common end 
Of life and growth we comprehend 
Is not of forms that cease, hut mend; 
It is not death, but change. 
When wastes the seed, the sower sows 
I’eneath the clog of winter snows, 
The autumn harvest plainly shows 
It was not death, but change. 
When science weighs and counts the strands 
In economic Nature’s bands. 
She re-collects them in her hands 
To show no loss from change. 
They do not die, our darling ones; 
From falling leaves to burning suns. 
Through worlds on worlds the legend runs 
That death is not hut change. 
When stills the heart and dims the eye. 
And round our couch friends wonder why 
The signs 11us .- ceased they knew us by— 
ll is not death, hut change. 
Daisy's Mission. 
1 lell-lloaring Hat- was neither a pretty 
nor euphonious name, nor a reverential 
one; but, considering the character ot its 
dwellers, it was an exceedingly lilting 
one lor the locality that bore it. A six 
months'residence there convinced me so 
thoroughly ot this luet that 1 could not 
conscientiously have changed a single let- 
ter of the name, even had l possessed the 
power to do so. Not that it savored ol 
sulphurous odors; not that the roaring of 
its apparent patron saint were e\er heard 
echoing among the canons that encom- 
passed it: but for sinfulness, and wicked- 
ness, and riotous debauchery, it was peer- 
less among all the milling camps i had 
ever visited in (.'alifornia. 
1 was sent, there in the summer of 1S.1;5 
by a San Francisco firm, to close out a 
business that was drifting into voluntary 
bankruptcy, and a long dusty ride touud 
me there early in dune of that year. A 
view ot the camp from the mountain had 
not impressed me favorably with it. and 
a nearer acquaintance only confirmed that 
first impression ; but. like a half reluctant 
luidegroom, I had resolved to take it for 
"better or worse,” with but slight hope, 
however, that it would prove any better 
than it looked. 
■ Ilello, deacon : nai do you ivaiu m 
1 le.ll-ltoarin’ ? Preachers don't stand inneli 
show in these diggings. You ain’t wanted ; 
better git!” 
T his was inv greeting. 1 li id just 
alighted from my mule, tired and out of 
humor, and felt half-inclined to resent the 
bnisipio. unmannerly salutation, lmt did 
not. It was not a consciousness of the 
truth that ipiieted me. lor my appearance 
was certainly slightly clerical. True, 1 
had a perteet right to differ in opinion 
with the speaker, for of a verity this was 
jusi the place where preachers were want- 
ed, and just the place they should stay; 
but making no profession of godliness, 1 
held inv tongue for a moment. 1 looked 
up; a brawny and powerful figure con- 
Irouted me, and 1 prudently held my tem- 
per. I replied blandly that I expected to 
remain here awhile, and suggested, with 
all meekness, that appearances were some- 
times deceitful. Soon the liar was agog 
with curiosity, anil a crowd gathered. 
And such a crowd ! (Jreat broad-should- 
ered fellows, dirty and unshaved, deeply 
marked with chronic dissipation, whose 
evei \ second word was an oath; strip- 
linn's, whose tongues were volubly impu- 
dent and early trained to blasphemy in 
imitation of their elders, gathered round, 
while I Unsaddled my mule in so awk- 
ward a manner as to excite derision. 
rin-si! i><■<ij■ weigneu every tiling, like 
their gold-dusl, ill their own scales, and, | 
measured by their standard, 1 was re- | 
garded as a worthless impostor. I hail ; 
••store clothes" on, anil this tact alone was j 
too much lor the fixed conventionalism j 
ot the liar. liucUskiu anil gray tlanncl j 
assmncil a dignity in early times among 
the ••honest miners” more unyielding, 
more exacting, than purple and line linen 
Mi “boiled shirt” was considered an in- 
traetion, anil therelore the liar was al- 
1'ronteil. •' Deacon” was eelioed from 
month to month. Hots were ollered anti 
freely taken that 1 was a psalm-singer; a 
gambler, with a “dead thing,” or “waved 
keerds” ; a lawyer; a doctor; anything but 
horse jockey or a gentleman. Although 
nettled with the uneourteous reception, 1 
could not afford to fall out with mv new 
neighbors. Healing my dusty hat against 
my'knce with a well-assumed swagger, 1 
turned ijuietly and asked il the liar was 
dry. And the Bar -wits dry. 
Willi a whoop, the crowd adjourned to 
the saloon—a rickety, clap-hoard institu- 
tion, furnished with a tew stools and 
rough tables—and tin* liar drank—lirst 
with myself; then with Joe Miles, propri- 
etor; then with the blult individual who 
had first accosted me. Pressing through 
the crowd, he held out his big, rough 
band, and, taking mine, he led me tor- 
ward with something of a triumphant air. 
“Bovs,” he said, “1 take it all hack. 
This is my old skipper; came out with 
him in Mil. lie ain't no preacher—he 
spends his money like a man, and don’t 
whine. Any one that don’t like him call 
on Bill Thorp. That’s me. boys! Let's 
take sutliin’!" 
finding t ir.it tilings nan inuen an unex- 
pected tuni. 1 immediately took advan- 
tage of the new situation. Thorp stood 
sponsor lor me, and his emphatic assur- 
ance ol my unpreacher-like character anil 
proper disregard of the \aiuc ot money 
put the liar in good humor; so 1 explain- 
ed my business, and hoped to deserve well 
of the hoys. And 1 won the trieinlship ot 
these people—not by pandering to their 
tastes or failing into their practices, but 
by minding my own business. While 
abstaining from rubbing against their 
prejudices, and scrupulously avoiding all 
interference with their pleasures, I sym- 
pathized with them in all their little, trou- 
bles and they respected me. The Bar, 
by day, did not seem to be a very bail or 
boisterous place; in working hours it in- 
dulged in a kind of feverish rest. But it 
was by night that it shone in the full 
glory of its appropriate name. Then il 
was that the vampires that sucked the 
blood of honest labor came forth Short 
card men, poker sharps, monte dealers, 
faro dealers, and others of the fraternity 
sneaked out to prey on the earnings of 
the day, and the Bar ran riot. It was 
then that great strong fellows, who were 
wearing out their lives in a daily contliet 
with nature—tearing open the mountains 
and wrestling with the streams, that 
others might wear the gold they won, 
would gather round the gambling tables 
to “try their luck”—and this thing called 
“luck” in the early days was a strange 
thing" Existing on the superstition that 
is found in the composition ot every man, 
in a greater or less degree, it was a phan- 
tom that haunted all classes and entered 
into all Human calculations. Luck shamed 
reason and set at naught all mathematical 
certainties, and, forgetting that a man’s 
luck was much of his own making, it was 
followed with a persistent latuity that led 
the leet of too many into had and danger- 
ous places. It was the scapegoat ot all 
sins and shortcomings. It was the rock 
upon which were built the golden castles 
of the hopeful future; the shifting sand 
that carried away with it the unfruitful 
and disastrous past; the harvest whose 
sheaves of promise often yielded only bit- 
terness and disappointment. In these 
tilts with fortune the Bar drank deep. Il 
it was dry by day, it was unquenchable 
by night. If luck was with the boys, 
they drank, and dallied with it ; it against 
them, they drank still deeper and cursed 
it. 
Altogether, the Bar was a wild and 
abandoned place; buL attrition with these 
people taught me that there are solvents 
lor even crystal ized wickedness, that there 
is no cloud so dark as to be without a sin- 
gle streak of silver, no nature so rugged 
as to be impenetrable or beyond the reach 
of humanizing influences. 
I had been domesticated in my new 
home about a mouth, when a circumstance 
took place which seemed to change en- 
tirely the whole routine ot llell-lbiaring. 
There was an arrival one morning, ami 
the Bar throbbed with a new sensation, a 
quiet, unassuming lady—a Mrs. Hamilton 
—and her little daughter, who sought 
rest and health in the mountains. Mrs. 
Hampton was widowed, but no one in- 
quired into her history. She was wel- 
comed as a new and strange element 
among so much wild, reckless life, that 
brought back memories of mother, or sis- 
ter, or sweetheart far away, and the liar 
was pleased. The liar christened the lit- 
tle daughter '•Daisy,” and she was well 
named. From this day a marked change 
took place. Everyone desired to be well 
thought ol by the new comers, dress be- 
came an object of solicitude, drunken 
yells rending the quiet night were less 
frequent, spirits of evil seemed to lie 
quelled, and the liar was on its good be- 
haviour. 
Little Daisy was everywhere as a min- 
istering angel, it there was a sick-bed 
in the camp, Daisv was beside it with the 
little luxuries that the hand of woman 
only knows how to prepare. If a poor 
fellow was about to "pan on!” his few 
last sands of life, Daisy was there, to wet 
the parched lips, to lib the poor neglected 
heart with hope, or to write the last mes- 
sage to loved ones over and beyond the 
Plains. Quiet and unobtrusive, Daisy 
moved about in her ministrations. As 
she passed the saloon on her errands ot 
mercy—her brown hair neatly lolded over 
the pale forehead, her little basket ol 
“goodies" on her arm, and a word and 
smile for every one—oaths halt uttered 
would lie choked back, and ough and bru- 
tal jests shrunk unspoken, as if ashamed 
in her presence. Even Oregon Sis--to 
whom a blush was a stranger—would 
bang her head silently when Daisy was 
near, and her eyes would swell- -perhaps, 
poor thing, with looking back to the old 
days among the apple blossoms, when 
she, too, was pure and innocent—at least 
1 thought so. Somehow, the Bar was not 
so dry as formerly; and Joe Miles, its 
ruling spirit, neglected bis business and 
said no was tired ul whiskey-selling. II< 
laid aside a six-shooter, that, reports said, 
had served him only too well on more 
than one occasion, wilh the remark “that 
the Bar was so quid now, it wasn't no use 
to carry it.'1 -Joe was very particular now i 
as to his personal appearance, dressing in ! 
the once despised “store clothes,11 and 
took to solitary rambling about the neigh- 
borhood. It was noticed if Daisy had oc- 
casion to pass along the dangerous trail 
through the canon, joe was there with his 
strong hand to guide her. if she crossed 
the loot-log across the turbulent stream, 
a steady arm was generally there to sup- 
port her, and more than once doe was 
found in earnest conversation w ith her, or 
reading the hooks with which she supplied j 
him. floe finally sold out the saloon and j invested in a mining claim, which he was j 
industriously working when 1 closed out | 
my business and left the neighborhood. 
I visited the Bar mu e again. Down the 
wild Sierra, by tie* same tortuous and 
rugged trail that i had traversed nearly 
two years before; winding among the 
same lordly pines, rich in fragrance*, and 
standing like sentinels in the mountain 
passes; through the same grove ol laurel 
and manzanita, glistening like waves of 
emerald and silver in the noon day mid, 
lull-blossomed and wondrous in their 
beauty, 1 approached the Bar. '1 he place 
seemed changed. A few little white cot- 
tages peeped out Irom among (],o rich | 
lounge, spots ol ground w ore unucr culti- 
vation, and lhi- hand of industry had been 
busy, l iu* clap-boarded saloon stood in 
tin* same old place just as 1 had lirst .soon 
il, hut ils dilapidated condition showed 
t hat the instilm inn was poorly p;ilroni/-.od. 
A crowd had gathered near il —not such 
a crowd as in the olden lime, hut a sober 
and ipiict one. Kvery one looked anxious 
lo tell me something, hut no one spoke 
till I found my friend Thorp. Inking mv 
hand kindly, he led me aside, and for a 
moment was silent. "Well, Cap.'- lie 
said, earnest I \ "things is rough on the 
Bar; they ain’t like they was when you 
left. She’s gone—that’s Daisy—and things 
ain't gone right for some o’ the hoys ever 
since. Vos. Cap, il. is mighty rough.” 
1 asked where Daisy had removed to. 
"Oh, no. Cap, \oii don’t understand. 
The old woman she went hack to Sacra- j 
meiito -broken-hearted, they said; hut 1 
Daisy, she’s gone; called lor, taken up! 
among the stars, where she belonged, i 
We miss Daisy, Cup. She got round some 
o’ the hoys, and she made them promise 
to knock olf their grog; I hain’t touched 
it since, and I've saved a little ; il she ha.1 
only stayed, this thing wouldn’t a’ hap- 
pened. Vou see, Cap,” he continued, 
"here's how it was: One o’ the hoys got 
badly hurt in lii.s drift across the creek, I 
and one mornin’ I busy started over to take 
him somethin’, and it was a-runnin’ hank- ! 
full, and the log was slippery, and—well, 
we found Daisy a mile below with her 
brown hair all tangled among the wil- 
lows, and her blue eyes kind o’ plcadin’ 
lor help; and we brought her hack, poor 
thing! There wasn’t a single drink taken 
in the liar that day, Cap ; it seemed to go 
agin the hoys. And (Iregon Sis -her that 
we all thought so had—she combed out 
the tangled hair and knelt down and kiss- 
ed Daisy, and went two miles a-loot tip 
the meadows ami got (lowers and put 
them in the little blue hands, and there’s 
where we laid her, Cap- up there where 
you see those white pickets.” 
l*’or some time the poor fellow could 
say no more, hut sat with his lace buried 
in his hands. 
Aim •lue : * asKon. 
‘’1 lush,” lu* sail I, pointing to the saloon, 
‘‘.loo’s in there; liis sand's about panned 
down—shot, night atom last, in a row. 
Jon’s a-passm’ in his chocks, sum! You 
sen Joe went to the had. lie sat by the 
old Coot-log, melancholy-like, and wan- 
dered up and down the creek, and no otu 
could do anything with hint, and lie took 
to drink again, and the cussed temper 
came back, and he got, to quarrelin’ with 
everybody. Night atom hist he got into 
a row with l'ortegee John, in a poker 
game; they both (1 rawed, but John was 
too quick lor him, and Joe’s bad hurt. 
The doctor says he ain't got no livin’ 
show. .May lie you’d like to see him, 
;Cap.-”’ We went together into the room where 
the wounded man lay. The broken w in- 
dows were darkened with blankets, and 
on a pallet we found the poor follow, 
breathing heavily, and two of the boys 
fanning him as tenderly as a mother. The 
ashy laee and heavy drops ot sweat that 
gathered on the forehead told the un- 
speakable agony of the sufferer, and 
showed that, sure enough, Joe’s sand was 
nearly run out, and he beyond all human 
lecchcralt. We bad not meant to disturb 
him, but his ear, quickened by pain, 
caught our stealthy footsteps, and, turn- 
ing round, he recognized me. 
“O Cap,'1 he said, “you have come at 
last. I knew she would send some one 
to talk to me, as she used to—to tell me 
about that blessed land where Christ lives. 
Him that she just made me understand a 
little, when she lel't us. And pray for me, 
Cap, and ask Daisy to forgive me for lei 
ting the devil come back, and Ibrgeltin' 
all that sfie taught me. She told me, if I 
would only believe all she said, that 1 
would go to a glorious land that was away 
beyond the stars. She’s gone there, Cap, 
ami I believe every word of it now. <>, 
can you pray? She taught me. but I’ve 
most lorgot how.” 
If ever 1 felt like praying, it was then. 
If ever I felt able to ask forgiveness for a 
poor, wayward, shattered soul, trembling 
on the brink of the unknown, about to be 
weighed in the balance of the Eternal, it 
was at that moment. Soon there was 
silence unbroken, save by a few smoth- 
ered sobs among the by-standers; but a 
quiet, peaceful light rested on poor Joe’s 
face. “Come close,” he said, in a low 
tone, "1 ifcl better now ; 1 know Hint. I’m 
Suing to where she is, anil somehow I 
don't feel so much pain. Tell the boys to 
lay me beside her; there’s room enough, and then I can lind tlie way where she is. 
And, t ap.” lie whispered, as he reached 
his hand under the pillow and drew out 
two pictures, “put these on my heart, for 
they belong there; poor old mother and 
her—the only two that ever knew how to 
reach it. Write to mother how it was, 
and that it 1 did lorget her 1 never will 
again. When I’m gone, whisper to Daisy 
that I believed it all, every word of it; 
that 1 huind the road at last, and am 
comiii’. Yes, < :ip. I’m goin’ to l)a—” 
l’oor Joe! The blessed seeds of light 
sow n by the little Daisy had taken root at 
last, and an unruly and turbulent spirit 
wuis at rest forever and forevermore. 
Lions in the Bosom of their Fam- 
ilies, 
I had not gone tar from ramp, and, 
most carelessly, m\ gun was unloaded, 
when 1 saw my gun-bearer, who had niv 
cartridges, running away at full speed. 
Knowing that he must have seen some- 
thing to frighten him so, 1 did not shout, 
hut Went to where he had been standing,and 
there not. twenty yards off were a pair ol 
lien ; they were both lull grown, and the 
male had an immense mane. The lioness 
was rolling on her back plat fully striking 
out at her lord and master with her lore- 
paws like a kitten, whit" lie stood grave- 
ls and majestically looking on. 1 stopped 
a moment to watch then, though the 
ground was quite open, and they must 
have seen me if they had looked round, 
and tluMi 1 rushed otf alter my Knftir, hut 
when 1 had succeeded in getting him they 
had gone. I once had the pleasure ot, un- 
observed myself, watching a lion family 
feeding. 1 was walking out in Xululund, 
toward evening; at. about half a mile 
(roni camp I saw a herd of zebras gallop- 
ing across, anil, when they were nearly. 
min yarns on, 1 saw a yellow irony nasn 
toward the leader, and saw him fall be- 
neath the lion’s weight There was a tall 
tree about sixt y yards It out the plane, and 
i stalked up to it. while the lion was too 
much neeupied to look about him, and 
climbed up. lie had by this time quite 
killed the animal, but, instead of proceed 
ing to out it. be got up and roared vigor- 
ously, until there was an answer, anti in a 
few minutes a lioness, accompanied by four 
whelps, t'.uui: trotting tip from the same 
direction as the zebras, where no doubt 
sin hail been to drive them to her husband. 
They formed a line picture as thev all stood 
round the carcass the whelps tearing and 
biting at it. but unable to get through the 
tough skin. Then the lion lay down, and 
Lite lioness, driving her offsprings before 
her, did the same four or live yards off, 
upon which he got up, and, commencing 
to eat, hud soon finished a hind leg, retir- 
ing a lew y ards on one side as soon as he 
had d me so. Idle lioness came til.) next 
and lore the carcass to shreds, bolting 
huge mouthfuls, but not objecting to the 
whelps eating as much as they could lind. 
lhete was a good deal of snarling and 
quarreling among those young lions, and 
oeeabonaily a st mil up light for a minute, 
hut their mother did not take any notice 
of them, except to give them a smart blow 
with her paw it they got in her way. At 
la-1 one ol tin u helps, having probably 
eaten as much as it could gorge, began 
to wander about, and in a feu minutes 
tame mv wav. Seeing it so near, the idea 
of catching it entered mv head, and de- 
sivmlmg Imvrr, 1 waited till it came un- 
iU-iiii‘;it11 iml dropped down ovet il, seiz- 
ing it with both hands; but 1 hail counted 
\v it In >iit my bust; the little beast snarled 
ami bit ami tom my bare arms in such a 
fashion that I was glad 1m tling iL away 
ami sciittli’ lip till' live attain as fast as I 
coulil mil nt the way ol the enraged moth- 
er, who was coming down at full gallop, 
her tail carried nut straight behiml, ami 
luiiUintr the very personification ot biry. 
She rushed right against the tree in her 
blind lury, and liien, running up, glared 
at me and roared terribly. I might easily 
enough haw sent my spear into her; but 
as there was not the .faintest elianee of its 
Uilliug her, and it would answer no use- 
ful purpose. 1 relrained and watched her 
instead as she Hew at her offspring and 
drove it, \ idling at her rough treatment, 
toward the others There tva- now lettof 
the zebra but a lew bones, which hun- 
dred.' of vultures were circling round want- 
ing ti pick, while almost an eiptal lium- 
her hepped awkwardly on the ground 
within titty or sixty yards of it; and the 
wlioli lion family walked ipiietly away, 
the lioness leading, and the lion, often 
turning his head to see that they were not 
followed, bringing up the rear. [Drum- 
mond's Large Dame in Southeastern 
Africa."’ 
Something Like. 
Close upon the shore of Lake Winnepise- 
ogee is a town ; and in that town dwells 
a man whom we will call Amber. Mr. 
Amber keeps a store; and as he is a gen 
iai, accommodating man, he keeps tor 
sale everything which the good people id 
the 1'imntn can reasonably expert him to 
keep. Particularly has it been the prac- 
tice el Mr Amber to keep a barrel of whis- 
ky on tap in his cellar. One in the fall 
and one in the spring will carry him 
through lie is very careful to whom he 
sells, and so lar as is known, the authori- 
ties have never given him any trouble. 
( bie day Mr. Kliplialet Spooner entered 
the store with a.slight protuberance visi- 
ble upon bis left breast. Mr Spooner was 
a deacon, and a most proper man. lie 
called tlm merchant aside, and asked him 
if lie bad got any good w hisky. Amber 
nodded in the allirmative. 
•\\ ill you let. me have a pint ! anil the 
ileaeon pulleil lioni liis breast pocket a 
pint, bottle. 
“Certainly,” saiil the trader; and forth- 
with he departed for the cellar When he 
returned he brought the full bottle, eare- 
lully wiped and corked. 
“What is to pay ? 
"Kilty cents.” 
Mr. Spooner handed him over a <o cent 
scrip, and then, in a hesitating way, drew 
the cork, lie placed the bottle to his lips 
and lasted, just a drop, to test the quality 
ot the liquor, lie did this twice, and the 
expression on his face was one of hesita- 
tion and doubt. 
“Mr. Amber,” he said, “I'm getting 
this tor my wile. Is this the very best you 
have ? 
“t>h ! you want it. tor medicine ! 
es, certainly.” 
“II that is the ease”—The sentence was 
finished with a smile, and reaching lorlh 
for the bottle. 
Down into the cellar went the store- 
keeper again. There was no need that he 
should empty this bottle and refill it, tor 
he had but one solitary barrel from which 
to draw; so lie took a turn around and 
soon came back, wiping the bottle afresh. 
“1 shall have to charge you *7 cents for 
this, Mr. Spooner.” 
Having paid 111i' extra charge witn the 
utmost cheerfulness, Mr. Spooner placed 
the liottle again to his lips, and tasted 
critically. 
“Alia"!” lie uttered, with a bright smile 
and a graceful nod; ‘'this is something 
like ! ’’ 
And he went away entirely satisfied. 
And Mr. Amber, also, notwithstanding the 
fraud he had perpetrated, appeared to be 
satisfied, if one might judge by the ipiiet 
smile that illuminated his rubicund vis- 
age. 
Hotel men say that people who at home are 
unused to good living and luxuries are the 
hardest to please at the table. Those accus- 
tomed to rich and dainty dishes make allowance 
for shortcomings, hut folks to whom delicacies 
and style are strangers arc loudest in their de- 
mands and complaints. Kemnants of shoddy 
still exist. 
Why does a duck go under the water? For 
diver’s reasons. Why lines she go on laud? 
For sun-dry reasons. 
The Pandora Expedition. 
There is a halo of romance about the 
search for the open Tolar Sea which 
makes any expedition ot search therefor 
an object of popular interest. A corre- 
spondent of the N. V. llerald writes as 
follows under date of Southampton. Eng- 
land, June t-'4, ot the voyage of the Pan- 
dora, recently titled out by James Gordon 
Bennett and others, to sail to the Arctic 
regions: 
Scarcely have the echoes of those part- 
ing cheers which sped the Alert and the 
Discovery on their voyage from the shores 
of England died away when the public 
attention is drawn to the departure of 
another Arctic expedition about to follow, 
tor some distance tit least, in the wake of 
that which sailed out ot Portsmouth har- 
bor little more than three weeks ago. Al- 
though the object id' both expeditions is 
the same—viz.. Arctic exploration—there 
is yet an essential dill'erence between the 
two. The Alert and the Discovery were 
equipped at the public expense, they were 
manned by olVicers and men selected alter 
a tierce competition from the naval ser- 
vice. and the instructions which were 
broadly laid down for Captain Nones to 
follow were, therefore, known to every 
one The vessel which is now on the eve 
ot departure lets been, on the contrary, 
litted out enlirclv at the expense of pri- 
vate individuals, who have not courted 
the popular applause in any way, and her 
probable movements arc, consequently, 
shrouded to some extent in mystery Nu- 
merous conjectures have of late been haz- 
arded as to what her sphere of action is 
to be, but almost all of them have been 
more or lc-s wide of the mark. This 
much is certain, that she will make for 
Disco and surrender to the Valorous the 
despatches which she has taken on board 
for her; that she will then push on and 
endeavor to reach the Alert and the Dis- 
covery to deliver the letters and despatch- 
es which she carries for them, and, failing 
to accomplish this, she will deposit all 
the papers at some spot where it, ma\ he 
deemed likely that thin will he found by 
those fur whom they are intended. King 
William's Land, the. scene <>l franklin s 
last operations, and where all doubts as 
to his late were finally set at rest., will in 
all likelihood bethel) visited tor the pur- 
pose of exploring for any further trace-, 
that can be toiind ot the Krebus and 1 ■ 
lor. 
The commander is Captain Allen Wil- 
liam Young, whose name, in connection 
with Arctic exploration, is already well 
known. He served under Admiral Me 
Clintoek in the gallant little L>*x, which 
so triumphantly accomplished the mission 
on which she started and where so many 
had previously failed. Not onl\ did he 
do good service there, but he commanded 
her 11 the expedition upon which she sail- 
ed shortly after her return for the purpose 
of examining the route via (irceuland for 
tin* cable to connect the Old and New 
worlds. The vessel which lie has select- 
ed for this next voyage of discovery is 
named the Pandora. 
The old classical legend of Pamh ra, 
from which the name is taken, is almost 
too well known to rei|iiire repetition. 
Readers of mythical lore will remember 
how Jupiter, being enraged against Pro- 
metheus, cither for having stolen some of 
tin* thunder from heaven or for having 
formed a being <d clay, gave Vulcan or- 
ders to fashion a female also of clay. 
Kach of the deities endowed her with their 
own distinguishing characteristic, and 
when thus enriched with every possible 
accomplishment “tin* king of gud> and 
men," in pursuance of the scheme which 
lie had in view, presented to hei a box 
containing all the plagues and passions 
“which stir this mortal frame.” She wa 
then sent 1 Prometheus; but he, b, 
forewarned, sucocsM'ulh n.*>i>l«*«l all the 
blandishments of the charmer. His bro- 
ther Lpimetheus was less wise; lor. car 
lied away by her beauty and noble ijuali- 
ties, he married her. i'uriosily to aseer- 
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opened by tliriii. Immediately this wu> 
done its contents, in the sha|ie of wars, 
families, plagues, pestilences, evil pas- 
.sinus ami desires, issued fni'tli. Hope 
alone remained sealed in the liotlom of it. 
And thus, v!in<ri111;' to the breasts of many 
as she ritmg to Pandora's box-, Hope, no 
matter how long deferred nor how many 
hearts have sickened over it, him been the 
mainspring ol more than one An lie ex- 
pedition having the same object in view 
as the l’aitdora, which is now abonl to lie 
added to their number 
The l’atidora belonged to the llrihsli 
government, Irom which she was latelv 
purchased by Captain Young. She is a 
smart looking schooner of lb> registered 
tonnage. ller burden—that is to -a, 
her internal capacity — is set down at ldd 
tons. She was built as a despatch boat 
in the dockyard at Torlsmotith, in lsi'd. 
ller engines were made tortile govern- 
ment by C. A. Day it Co., of Southamp- 
ton and are ol eighty horse power, nom- 
inal. The two cylinders are thirty-two 
inches in diameter and the stroke is eigh- 
teen inches. When tried over the meas- 
ured miles at Stokes bay an a\ cr.-ige speed 
w as obtained from tile engines, w hen new 
of 1S Tli knots per hour. The Pandora, 
when the property of the admiralty, serv- 
ed in two commissions up the west coast 
ol Africa as well as in tin* -Mediterranean. 
After being bought by aptain 1 .mug she 
was towed round on the Kill ol March 
from Portsmouth to Southampton and 
placed in the hands of Day, Summers A 
Co., of the Northern iron works, for a 
thorough relit to both the hull and the 
machinery. As regards the hull it ha- 
been doubled with four and a quarter inch 
American elm planking, and the Imws 
have been further strengthened by iron 
bars and shoes over the stem piece. The 
inside ol the hull has also been lilted with 
very strong additional beams and string- 
ers, tile object ot these being to resist, as 
tar as possible, the pressure ol the ice. 
The machinery has been overhauled 
throughout; the engines, shafting and 
propeller have been taken to pieces and 
put in thorough working order ; the holl- 
ers have been lifted Irom their beds and 
had new bottom plates riveted on to them ; 
their tubes have been likew ise removed 
and relilted, a large number ol new stays 
being added, and, finely, the boilers have 
been tested by hydraulic pressure up to 
forty pounds per square inch. About a 
fortnight ago, alter all these alterations 
and repairs had been duly completed, the 
vessel went upon a trial mp in me .souiu- 
nnipton waters ami with very easy steam 
a speed of S;i knots per hour was attain- 
ed, while every portion of the machinery 
was found to work admirably, ller en- 
gines when working at maximum speed 
are calculated to consume ten tons of coal 
a day; this when they are going at easy 
speed is reduced to three tons a day. lint 
apart altogether lrom the powers of the 
Pandora when under steam her sailing 
qualities are ot a very high order, ( 'apt. 
Burgess, K. N., who commanded her for 
three years when in her last commission 
in the Mediterranean, speaks warmly in 
hyr praise in this respect, and states that 
he experienced no dillicuity w hatever in 
getting eleven knots an hour out of her 
under canvas and with her screw hoisted 
out of the water. 
The crew, it was intended, should num- 
ber in all twenty-live hands, but at present 
there are only twenty-two on board. At 
the last moment, and after a month’s pay 
had been given to him in advance, One 
of the quartermasters showed the white 
feather and deserted. Two of the sea- 
men—previous, however, to signing the 
articles—got likewise faint hearted, and 
declined to come forward. The twenty- 
two who have remained “good men and 
true” are, without exception, well quali- 
fied for the duties which they have under- 
taken ; every one of them has been born 
and bred to the sea except Lawrence, the 
after-room steward, lie was one of Capt. 
Young’s personal servants, and now starts 
ill his first ship at the nominal pay of om 
shilling par lunar month. Amon<r the 
others are to he found representatives not 
only of every section of the I uited Kino, 
dom, hut ot every branch of the maritime 
service as well. 
I ''The articles," to w hich all w ithout ex- 
| ( option, have had to .subscribe, slate that 
j "the yacht is to he employed on an ex- ! pedition to any parts and places, unknown 
j and known,in the Arctic seas or elsewhere, 
i at the option of the master." The agree- 
ment is made that they are to winter out, 
and that the voyage, which i- not expect- 
ed to extend over more than eighteen 
months, will terminate at some final port 
of discharge in the I nited Kingdom. l'he 
outfit is provided lor the crew and provi- 
sions, spirits, and tohaceo are to he sup- 
plied at the master's discretion and ac- 
cording t• > the circumstances of the voy- 
age. 
Among the crew of the l’andora are 
several men from a narrative of whose 
lives might he compiled the history o. 
Arctic discovery' for the last twenty or 
thirty ye rs. Foremost among these 
stands tin honored Henry Fonts, who 
now leaves on his third expedition. His 
first voyage was with Captain Tlirollope 
in the Rattlesnake, and his second with 
Admiral MoCTmtook in the Fox. In the 
latter lie played a principal part; it was 
his hand which lilted the casket contain- 
ing the narrative ol Franklin's death, and 
he was the only one who accompanied 
llohson, the leader of hi- patty, on that 
ever memorable journey which crowned 
wi'h success the hard fought struggles 
and toils ot the expedition, lie wa~ horn 
at l’ortsmonth, in |s:;o, and i- conse- 
quently now in the prime of file, pre- 
pared to do or dare anything. His 
square built frame, well bronzed face, 
swatliv complexion, and that far oil', dis- 
hint gaze, wlncli is not tinIV<‘<hhmit 1 v a, 
ipiircd I>v those who go down to the a 
ill ships, combine to tonu in him In- 
ideal ol a liiitisli sailor of Hie nol.'est 
type, lie is in the receipt of a pension 
tor over twenty years'sen ice in the navy, 
and came to the I’.mdora from .Mr Hilling- 
-ton's yacht, tlie Sibyl, on which lie lias 
of late been serving. Second only to him 
as an object ot interest is little l'loretu-e, 
who, at the age ol sixty-one, has id his 
own accord emerged Item a well earned 
retirement to join another Arelie expedi- 
tion. and, undaunted, fie, once mole the 
perils id'the misty North. It was neither 
naval imr men antile nor yachting s,-n ice 
oil which he was last employed. flic 
-liiii from which lie was discharged was 
tin- l-'o\, and then only in ls,;t, when -he 
changed owners, to pass Irom an exist- 
ence fraught with dangers to one devoted 
almost .Milch to pleasure. No inotier, 
however, is the trumpet of exploration 
sounded than-“Tommy,” as lie is famil- 
iarly termed, is again to the front, and. 
his last commander knowing lull well the 
value of his services, is only too willing 
lo enroll linn again in his ranks and del- 
egate to him the proud position ol captain 
of the hold. A decided leature, too, is 
“Ksi|iiimuux doe." wllo lias already sur- 
vived three Arctic expedition Ilislank, 
black hair and stubby mustache, and eye- 
brows of the same hue, combined with 
the merry twinkle of his eyes, would indi- 
cate that doe's progenitors must have 
been, at no remote period, members «d 
tin- Mongolian race. doe himsclt can 
throw no light upon the subject; bis 
place ol birth and the lime thereof are 
alike unknown l" him, and the earliest 
recollection whieh lie can call to mind is 
that ol having had something to eat some 
where in the neighborhood id Cumber 
land Sound, since Uien doe lias passed 
through scenes which call up recollec- 
tions of a sterner nature. His last vov 
age was on the I’olaris, under t aptnin 
Hall, and. but lor the lulling health ol 
their eoiumandei. the lorliine which 
awaited the cri'W among whom he was 
then numbered must ever remain one id 
the 1 might h i\1 I teen s ot A r- -1 le ,t: 
cox erv. 
Oiiifllv Mil l without miiv bustle the Pan- 
dora, with the elision of tlie royal arch 
squadron llutteriug gaily Inun her main- 
mast, was 111 Ll'e• 1 Ironi tile inner It) the 
outer basin ami through the »loek en- 
tranee. Not the semblance of a beer 
broke iVom tin* lips of the erowil w ho hail 
eollie to see her move oil’ ailil to those 
who hml witness,ai the wild enthusiasm 
which ran through Portsmouth when the 
Alert and I>i<eovery steamed out d the 
harbor there wa* something almost <>m 
incus in the ileiiee which now prevailed 
It was not leaded milch bv those on 
board. Let. them rimer us a t now. 
remarks the gunner, -1 ml when we come 
back and let us do .something to deserve 
it." It isn't the pot that hoils hardest 
that makes tue most broth; soon* ot it 
must troth over,” grimly remarks one ot 
the volunteers from the navy, who prob- 
ably lias in his mind the scene on South sea 
beach on that May afternoon, when his 
brother bluejackets steamed away before 
him Idle I’andora east anchor in the 
middle of Southampton water, sui round- 
ed bv a licet of yachts which have now 
entered upon their summer campaign. 
-he was brought t *, leave •! 
r the day was granted to the 
lay e\ cry man w as at ids p »st. 
signs of taint heartedm ss had 
and. attei 
absence ! 
men to 
No m »ie 
been exhibited, and the manly, weather- 
beaten lace ol Tom was sull’used with 
even a deeper line as he told, in reply to 
m\ inquiry, how no signs had yet been 
diseovered of the missing quartermaster. 
On deck every one is busy: spars, ropes, 
cables, tow, fiv*di vegetables, at lirst 
sight lying in apparently hopeless contu- 
sion, are rapidly being stowed away into 
the spots set apart lor them. Ksquiniau\ 
doe—who has this morning suddenly re- 
membered what his name is and given it 
out as “Lpiopee,” although In* exhibits a 
decided preference for “Joe"—is engaged 
in handing below the contents of one ot 
the numerous eases that have still u> lie 
imparked. Joes duties, when the Arctic 
regions are reached, are primarily thosi* 
of interpreter. Ilis knowledge of the 
Anglo-Saxon m, nevertheless, somewhat 
impelled, and to preserve conversation 
with him for any length of time i- by no 
means an eas\ matter. Still Joe trie* to 
ic*im11*1 mioinginn* inn met mat ms mime 
is iu Connecticut :m>I tlmt liis wile is 
there. lie had no special bias lor this 
Aivtie expedition, lu* says, but was.sent 
over by air. .lames Cordon I'.hnneU, anil 
In* now resigns himself to his lot with a 
jilaeiil stolidity and the calm indifference 
of the fatalist. Here, too, working away 
at whatever his hand lindelh to do, is lit- 
tle Tomtuv Florence, who, with that eom- 
ieal faee of liis. is already stamped as the 
combined doe Miller and Mark 1’apley ol 
the expedition. My iniptiry as to what 
Ids duties are elicits trout Tommy a 
cheery reply, “Anything you like here, 
sir':'” And, m truth, he is right; for 
Tommy is ubupiilous on board, and is 
already inwardly eluding to be oil'. This 
is to be, he assures me, his last "pleasure 
trip.” The old woman will let him go 
only upon that condition. She would in- 
sist upon coming down to Southampton 
to see the last ol him, and is crying her 
eyes out on shore he verily believes. Hut 
the lump which will gather now in lorn 
lily’s throat must be cleared out, and he 
tries hard to be merry, as he gives me the 
assurance that he “likes to see them cry 
a bit. You knows, then, so-, they thinks 
sunimat of you.” 
Most of tlie crew are married men, the 
average age is over tive-anil-thirty, but 
the leave-taking is almost all past, lid- 
wards, the ship’s steward, will tell you 
Imw his young wife will prepare a good 
dinner against Christmas day for him, but 
he fondly hopes that he mav not be privi- 
leged to eat it with her. Taking part in 
an Arctic expedition is the realization of 
well nigh a life’s dream to him, for ever 
since he could read of the sufferings of 
Arctic explorers he has longed to partici- 
pate in them. Seventeen years of honor- 
able service in the navy, with the good 
conduct medal to mark it. he has sacri- 
ficed in order to join the Pandora; by a 
quarter of an hour he lost an appointment 
m the Discovery, for as lie presented liini- selt an old shipmate was coming awav 
with it. Tlie disappointment which In- telt he will tell you was tempered by tic- consciousness that a good man was going 
111 his place, and his imagination is a, ready picturing tlm warmth of the greet 
nig with which his old shipmate and In will welcome each other wln-n tliev on •• 
‘•among the snow.” 
The question which, at the tine tb.it il,.- 
Alert and Discovery occupied iln- m .( 
prominent position in the public ndm!, 
was so ireely discussed as to the 
ot Arctic expeditions, has been i-.--■ ii -. 
cussed ot late over and over again wln-n 
ever the name of tlm Pandora has I.. 
mentioned, the surprise, too, n\pn I 
by many at the keen competition widen 
was carried on in order to secure places in tlie former expedition, has been e\ei:- ed to still greater degree with the 1;11;<-: 
for while the calls ot dutv —no mnitei 
whether the ideas nil that point migl.' r.,- mistaken or not — and the pruspi-.-t future ailvaneomeiit were siillieienl -t.- 
account for the rivalry which existed .n 
the naval service, no explanation i a 
similar nature can be put forward t a* 
count lor tliii Pandora expedition. |o 
many, then, it seems unintelligible tint 
gentlemen of ihiglaml who might hai 
‘‘sat at home at ease,” surrounded In 
the comforts that wealth and po-ii a 
could insure, should cl their own i.. 
w ill and accord lit out and embark upon 
an expedition ot whoso end no man ran 
toresec, and which, under the un lav- r 
able circumstances, caiinol tail to be at 
tended with hardships at the pro.-peel 
which many a brave man’s lu-art migh 
quail. Mo wild nor’easti-r is blowing 
now to stir within them the vik.e 
blood, l’he luscious south wind !-. a 
the contrary, rendering delig>h:Iu 1 b 
pleasantest month p| our l-higli-li .-inu 
nicr. Speculating upon this point we 
vain. The only explanation which eat 
be given is to be found in the reply dim 
back by the gallant lit.lane in !, 
memorable encounter with Ito.'lcri. k Dim 
teat it to this little band ot berm- t 
Dili). 
I be path lie il.-inct-roim kn-tw it. 
1 lie danger’s self i- line alOle 
Collision with nil Iceberg. 
i lie Scotsman gives tho following 
count ot the collision ol the steamer t ■ 
inlhian with an iceberg: 1 In- mlc ; 
the Allan line -I. amcr ('ofinlliiati. wbi- li 
ninler the eommaml of ( apt .Men, !, 
wassalciy bertlied at iorkhill ne o i- 
gow, report that vessel to (cue he n 
collision with an iceberg on tin- st , i, 
slti1 loft Montreal with a eat no I gru 
ami some passengers lour days prm ime I ■ 
ami from the moment she elcareil I 
dock she sailed through a log, which 
use the words of one who was on hoi i. 
appeared ‘-thick as a hedge.” I he da\ 
Ipiestion still saw the steamer cm. I 
in a dense mist, and although tin- 
was, in nautical phrase, •• m ad 
ahead," a surging sea astern I -In I 
vessel onwards at a considerable -pied 
About ,i n'eloek in the morning' th 
at the masthead suddenly -aw tin e 
torm id a mountain ol' ice start out i i„- 
prevailing gloom, and almost In i re ;.,.• 
warning cry of “danger ahead" had ei ■ 
ed his lips, the whole sliip ipiKmed tr to 
a collision With a sharp eraeki ng -.•■m.| 
tin-bowsprit and lignre head wen dashed 
to splinters, while the -tern was twisted 
in a peculiar manner The vessel imme 
diately on the shock rebounded, which 
was a lortunali* occurrence, tor a large 
mass id ice tell with a heavy plunge ini 
the -ea, causing billow-, which as-isicd 
in keeping the. ship trout the ice. It w 
with intense satisfaction that the otli c. 
ascertained that the part carried iw i\ 
was high enough to prevent the -ifmn r 
making water in an ordinary a A igld 
inspecti in showed that if tiie sliglil"-t d 
gree id .-team power had been in I• >i < 
the ship would have been ilashed to pc 
a gains l the hard ice It was a mallet f 
congratulation that the damage was el 
such a Comparatively trilling nature, a d 
Indeed the escape was a matter ol a-ton 
ishmeut to all on board. 1 in- v< --ei < u- 
ied about Jo passengers, and. a- might 
be e vfieetiah the alarm in 
something ot the nature ol a panic aim n 
tie- majority, lint as they were u-! 
when tile collision took place, they \vi 
not aw are ol the actual cause I lie 
errs, with a wise oieeauta m. did n I 
Invv thrill to l-i*:i« li til** tl<*ek, wlu <- i,. 
(■null! < > 111 \ have hindered the work in. 
: seamen, but explained to tlnm e\a i, 
! Inna till* 111i^ 11:l[J li:ul been broUghl niton: 
i lL is Imt right tu remark tliat tin- itVi• 
i ami iin'ti alike displayed gnat .■ ■ » 
j ami courage during the whole allair At 
Ier being itnpris<meil tor smne time |. m.■. 
j in the ti>e, [lie steamer re.ielieil a oletiei 
! atmosphere, and had a prut tv good pi 
Mt'f, atieliiil'it 1*1, a- stated almve, in 11■ 
Civile, u hei e s|M. will undergo some in 
pail's. 
lAl' hi A 1 ll.sl'l llA I I A! VS It w i 1. ■ 
I'elneililieii-d tllal Filkms, tin mall u 
shut an express me."eiiger ;,t Ailian,.. A 
\ smne y ears ay aped in 1 -V i 
| t linlon .‘state prison, and tin ir.no id h 
eintiil In1 tumid A ones|nmileiit 
■ends the follow ing in the Albany \ 
"Whiie me a were engaged in oh 
the main sewer uinier the Dana 
prison, about two weeks ago, they 
U|i ill (lie ~kel t■ 11 id a iltllil.au liml 
at tile bottom of the sewer and ip. 
merged in iiltb. It wa lia-i A m a 
11 em its jjiisitiiin and a i■ os,• ■■ d 
aminatioii made ■ t it when .! » 
i v e.deil that beymid a doubt it was tin a 
mains ni I'iikins, the express imMi. wu 
ii.nl died there alter esea|iinv I. nn t 
corridors ol the prison down through < a 
of the water elosets, in a \ n hofie o 
gaining his liberty by passing tliroinrli t 
sewer and out at its mouth. "I,ini 
strongly closed with lairs | le- ivy it 
secured at either side in wails ol I,, tv « 
masonry. The ollieers eonsider t: 11 v- 
sio11 ut tl.e manner in which In- ptvi e 
met ins deatli as the must re a -nimbi, t 
they are aware that though two lie a a 
! 
short time ago endeavored to eil'cei an ■ 
■ ape in this way, no one Imt 1 ilkiiis luni 
disap|ieaivd since a prev ious cleaning "I 
tin- sewer, ami that no one could possibly 
have readied the location occupied by the 
skeleton other than through the vv:11 ■ : 
elosets. It is then reasonable to presuim 
that the skeleton found is that ol tin- m 
lorious Fill-ins, who eillier met death in 
reaching the bottom id the pri-on s,-w 
by tailing, or died there, alter di-ei \ erim 
escape was impossible, without in in aid. 
to make known Ids situation to my me 
vvlm could have come to Ids relict. 
1'lni New York Times gives parliculai 
of the arrest of Miss Kllie Thurston, wh 
eloped from Kail lliver with (ieorge Alin 
her lather’s bar-tender. The despatch 
to a detective gave a \ cry good deseripl; 
of the runaway girl, ami when the pa' 
gers came ashore from tlie Kali Kiver o 
the ottieer scanned their features very 
closely, and noticed Allen handing Mi 
I'lmrslqn into a carriage. lie waited un- 
til Allen had lelt her to look alter tin ii 
baggage, ami then he steppe*! up t** the 
young lady ami took her into custody 
’She exhibited great indignation :*l her ar 
rest am! detention, stating that she was -jo 
years ot age an*1 well able to take care ot 
herself She refused to hold any conversa- 
tion with Superintendent Waiting or the 
ottieer who arrested her in regard to her 
tlight from home. At about noon, Allen, 
her companion, called on Superintendent 
Walling, and requested to he allowed l** 
see Miss Thurston, but the Superintendent 
relused him permission, lie stated that lie 
was going to sail lor California on tin- 
boat which would leave at 1 l1 M ami 
wished a few moments conversation with 
tile young lady, but the Superintendent 
was inexorable, and the man left. H*" 
Superintendent, telegraphed to l-'all lliver, 
announcing the arrest ot Miss rimrsioii. 
and received an answer requesting that 
the young lady be sent on in charge **l an 
officer. The Superintendent relused to 
comply with the request, and telegraphed 
Mr. Thurston to semi lor his truant daugh- 
ter or she would be allowed to depart. 
Her mother went on and brought her back 
last evening. Miss Thurston is a very 
handsome young lady, appearing to bo 
about 18 or 19 years of age. Allen, with 
whom she eloped, is about 9u years, and 
is a good-looking man. 
Hold Robbory of a Maine Bank, 
Ai Julv The National Bunk 
of \\ inthr-«i> anil the Winthrop Savings 
Hank, which was jn the same buikling, 
were entered tliis morning about three 
o'clock and tiie safes ol belli banks were 
robbed ol the entire contents. The capi- 1 
tai steck of the National Bank is SlO'kOoii 
The tetal amount of ileposits of tile Sav- 
ings Hank was about £100,000. It is one ; 
ol the most daring robberies that ever 
took plaee in the State, it is supposed 
that it vvn * committed b\ professional j 
thieves, i'hree suspicious looking strang- 
ers were in the village yesterday, who 
staled that they were on the way to Mon- 
treal. They remained over night, and 
were seen to leave this morning, one tak- 
ing his departure on horse-back and the 
other tan having in a buggy. (Olivers 
are in pin-a 1 1 he greatest excitement 
prevail- 
m u IM. tit li.lMMl. 
J no buikling in which these banks are 
located is a two story brick structure, sit- 
uated in the central portion of the business 
street of the village. The banks are in 
the second story, occupying one room on 
the cast side. The valuables ol each were 
kept in a Morse safe wliieb bad a combi- 
nation. 
It was not a vault, but stood exposed 
behind the ( ashler's eounter in the north- 
cast corner ol the room. There was anoth- 
er smaller safe, ol Tilton .V McFarland 
make, with combination lock, at the end 
of the ( ashier's counter. This safe con- 
tained pi ineipallt the books and papers ol 
the bank, while tile larger sale contained 
money, bonds, etc. 
im inm'i v i.m ,.\ oi mi inemi.in. 
1 he startling intelligence that the bank 
hub been robbed became known at about 
.. o'clock, when a violent explosion was 
heard, which aroused tile sleeping occu- 
pants of the other buildings in the vicinity 
Annr,i r the number was Henry W oodward 
who lived' lose bv, and who on hearing 
In* cxplo-ion suspected that the bank met 
been eii!ereil. and tearing that it was uit- 
it her case ol gagging the cashier, he arous- 
d his 11:i!'tin• r Mr. Woodward saw three 
men passing Ids house on going to the 
w indow 11a lily dressing him-elf, he 
on! ills partner proceeded to the house ol 
the i■:i hi r d M Beniamin, which was 
! ail ■ hul l di I unci .VI, Ben jamin had 
In ed by tlie explosion, and 
w up Mr. I• v i .limes, one ■ >t the 1 >i 
iectoi nl llie hank, was also aroused, and 
’he j cut v vv a nl In the bank, where a large 
n d had ali'eadv a- cmbled 
I III M INI "I 111 I. llOI’.ia. Ill 
(hi I'vuninatiim il was lound that the 
I■:111ki 1 ig; 1.111 was in a badly confused 
1 ale i In- l wo window- ti'iniling tin- street 
are completely blown mil, and tie- floor 
wa covered \\ itli the wreck id the trout of 
the large, -ale and its contents, one id the 
doors being literally blown to piece-.. On 
the thiol was also found tile implements 
which the burglar- bad leil behind them, 
consisting id two big iron bars, one rail- 
road spike-ledge which they had stolen 
from the .Maine (Utral Railroad depot, 
me- combination jimmy, two steel wedges 
mu-punch, one steel pointed hammer, a 
coil of common fuse and a dark lantern. 
mi 111. \ r 1-: 1 > 1:11.1.1 11 i t>1 mi. 
The two oflicers of the bank began 
gathering up what wa.- touiid on the floor 
which had been blown from the shattered 
ate in the shape of torn bills, scrip and 
oilier valuables, making in all nearly a 
bushel, which was carried to the Cashier's 
house, when il is being sorted over. It 
was lound that the smaller sale had also 
been opened and its content- ransacked, 
but as il contained mostly the books ol 
the hank, with notes, mortgages. Ac., 
there was hut little booty to lie taken by 
the robber- that would benefit them. 
1 iil l oss 111 mi-: HANKS. 
The lo-sthat ha-befallen the bank eon- 
11 ot In- justly estimated, and the oflicers of 
the bank are ijuite reticent ill giving any 
inloriuation. They assure us that the sol- 
vency id the national bank will not be at- 
feeteil in the least, and that the October 
dividends will be paid promptly. 
T tie all'aiisot the Savings li.ink are in 
-Hell a confused condition that no estimate 
of the loss can be made. According to 
the ri mers afloat, the total loss sustained 
will exceed sOti.non. 
ini i;<mni:i:s 
I I■ ■ i~ <*v«• i■ \ reason to believe 11i:it 
lln‘ robbery was committed liv prolessiou- 
:t! burglar-. bll'pieion attaches to three 
mi’ll wliu reached hern yesterday alLcr- 
nnni], tun ni whom arrived in the ears 
anil were joined by a third. The three 
men were seen walking at a distance ol 
alniiit a iiuarter of a mile smith ol the de- 
]»><-; 
they moved at a rapid gait along the 
track, all carrying carpet bags. They 
were met in a held by a fourth man. and 
were not seen again till about nine o'clock 
in the evening liv a lady on (Irecn street, 
tlie tour passing her house. At the time 
they were seen they did Dot e\( ite a.nv 
siispieiiin on Ihejiart ol those who had ob- 
eli ed their unit einents, 
rin y n ere not seen again till alter the 
e\pin ion took place, when three men 
an- ivering the same des 'ription were per- 
ceived walking rapidly in the direction of 
a lied alt ached to 1 lie .Methodist meeting 
house, where they had a team in waiting. 
When dri\ing anal with this team they 
dropped a whip, which tile ollieers o)' the 
isink have In their piissessiiin It is be!iev- 
eil that in their tlight they drove in thedi 
lection ol Lewiston, and it was supposed 
•truck tile (iiajnl I nr:!, Knilroad at 1 > in- 
\ ille J Ullet.ilill. 
It w ill probably talc a tew da\s before 
the loss oeeasioiied by the bank robberv 
'■an be ascertained, The ollieers continue 
to is main silent as to the loss, as thev 
I'loperly should until their examination is 
completed There are many rumors telc- 
graphi d I rum here as m the amount of 
loss u hieli will prove incorrect 'There is 
cm n reason to believe that the total loss 
will not be as heavy as many are repnrt- 
ni;! At all events the ollieers of the bank 
do not teel at all disheartened, but ex- 
ceedingly ImpeluI. It has been the policy 
ol tin- National liank not to have a large 
nmi'imt ot bills oil hand at any one time, 
their deposits being kept mostly in Boston. 
I he amount of bills, therefore, on hand at 
the time ol tin' robbery was small, the 
contents ol the said being inainii confined 
to securities ol ariotts kinds. 
rm. in in i n i\ m nn natiun w. hank 
(in tin* n!: ,,i la.it month. when Hie li- 
liaiieiu! .standing was made up lor the last 
time, was as follows: Revenues, loans 
and discounts, $1 9.1 I I 99: United States 
bonds to secure circulation. $ I kil.oOO ; due 
from approved re sen ed agents, $.19,110; 
checks and oilier cash items, $:!b:59 7.7; 
bills id oilier National Ranks, $910; trac- 
1 tonal currency, including nickels, $1;! Go ; 
legal tender notes, $7000 ■ redemiition fund 
with I cited States Treasurer, live per cent, 
ol circulation, SluOU; total, $9*G,7!i;l ,77. 
Liabilities—Uupilal stock paid in, $100.- 
ooo; surplus fund, $90.000; other undi- 
vided profits, $:!s, 199 :ll ; State Rank 
notes outstanding, $G910: dividends un- 
paid. ■s.iG.7; individual deposits subject to 
check, $19,0x9 90; total. $980.79:’. 77. 
Till. HOHHEKS A I.ITTI.E l.ATU. 
If the robbery bad taken place a \?w 
days ago the robbers would have secured 
a larger amount ol plunder. At that time 
Hilaries .M. Hailey, J’residcnt of the bank, 
drew out some $:>8,00U for the ijuarterlv 
payment ol the men employed in his oil 
cloth luetory, which was very fortunate 
•or him. lie is the heaviest stockholder 
111 the bank, owning probably one-half. ] I he next heaviest, stockholders are Moses 
Hailey and the late David Stanley. 
Till: IlI-.nisiTS IN’ the savings hank 
At tin1 time ol the robbery leached over 
$l()o.(Ui0; probably there wits not over 
s-.iiliio in cash on hand. The resources ol 
the Lank were mainly in Hath, Augusta. Bel last. Lewiston and'Rockland city bonds 
of this State to the amount ol nearly $11,- 
b!K.); Maine Railroad bonds to the amount 
of some $91,000, of which $ll,7iiG 7b 
were in Kuropean and North American 
bonds; Western Railroad bonds to the 
amount ol some $18,000; United States 
bonds some $:>U()0; mortivges on real es- 
tate, &c., some $99,000, with the balance 
of some $19,000 or $L7,000 in other in- 
vestments, of which the larger portion 
wrasloaned to school district No. -1 in Win- 
throp. 
THE SUSHECTEt) HOGUES. 
Another dispatch lroin Bethel iias been | 
received to Use effect that the trio who | 
have been arrested are on their wav here. 
There is every reason to believe that they 
were concerned in the robbery. No money 
or tools were found on their persons when 
arrested. They are expected here to- 
morrow. 
tim: l-ouri: of tiii: F.xrie >siox. 
The bank premises are closed to the 
gaze ol the curious, and the demolished 
sale and the remaining marks of destruc- 
tion that the explosion wrought will not 
lut disturbed tor the present. A consider- 
able quantity ol scraps ot bank bills, &c., 
have been gathered up, and look as il they 
hail been torn and nibbled by rats. The 
larger portion of the bills and scrip are 
rendered valueless, they are so badly torn. 
The notes of the bank were not molested 
by the burglars, but were more or less de- 
faced by the explosion. Three live dollar 
bills were picked up in the street, while a 
piece ol scrip has been found near the 
depot There are but lew traces of any 
id the missing bonds, and they'constituted 
the principal plunder of the robbers. They 
also carried oil' several bank books be- 
longing to depositors of the savings bank. 
It is a wonder that the concussion pro- 
duced by the explosion did not cause 
greater damage. It is believed that had 
the windows not been so etleetually shat- 
tered, the walls of the building would 
have been thrown out. so powerful was 
the shock. 
TllF.Olill S OF Till F.XUI.OSIOX. 
It is now thought that tin- safe was 
burst open bv nilro-glycerine instead ol 
gunpowder There were three explosions, 
the first one taking place at about one 
o’clock, the second one hour later, and t he 
third at about three o'clock, which was so 
loud that it aroused those in the neighbor- 
hood o! the bank. It is stated that three 
men were seen to leave the bank immedi- 
ately afterward, one ol them carrying a 
pail, and that they can be identified. They 
then made their way with great rapidity 
to the shed already spoken of, where two 
of the men drove off in a covered buggy, 
and the third went on horseback. It is 
conjectured that when the robbers lighted 
the fuse to blow up the safe they retired 
to a back room that wa unoeeuph d. a 
place of safety 
Mil. I.< • 
F.tJIs tin* Ih.mviest, up*m the Saving; Lank, 
tin* depositors ol wliirli an* mostly jj«*<>j> 1 <* 
in !Iw* common walk ol life, .md who i*an 
ill a lion I to hear the io.;s. 1 he loss, it is 
believe*!, will not exceed sbtijMM, as we 
have already slated, three-quarters of 
which is in bond-, President liailey say- 
that the national bank stork is not i in 
paired in the least, and is worth to-da\ 
Several special deposits ol (iovern- 
nn nt bonds, it i> believed. have been 
taken by the robbers. 
A correspondent of the Leu slon Jour- 
nal has the following, relative to the 
traces of tin* robbers — 
lh eellt developments have lV\e:d«d the track 
of the hank robbers t«» and from this plaee. 
The niirht before the burglary three suspicion-* 
characters stopped at S >!oii: Thursday liiorn- 
il)»r ,iini to \j:ii||<oij. i: ■ | I Vo in t j;. ;•• "'“Si! 1 •1 
Leeds Junction. 
At that place they were srii by ipiitc a mim- 
h< r of persons as they remained until the l.an- 
gor train returned, when tiiey again took the 
irain.lvvo nf them with Helot- for Kcadlicld. 
iln other for Winthrop, hut all three of them 
got oil’ at Winthrop. and made oil' down tie* 
railroad am. secreted themself until dark 
Some fourth person must have brought them 
tin- t< am. 
\fter tin* robbery they left the village on tlie 
old Wayne r«ad, as i- proxed by money am! 
fragments ol money found there. Whether 
tlmv passed through Wayne village is uneer- 
t a in. hut that day they did not eross the An- 
droscoggin. hut were hid in the wood.- alter 
sunrise. Friday night they crossed the river, 
but proceeded no farther than North Turner 
that night. Saturday they were concealed in 
tin* vicinity of North Turnor. two of them at 
one time with a small red horse and top buggy. 
This was about six' o'clock, I'. Al.. said they 
had driven lift> miles, and inquired the way 
1 o Wayne. The horse gave no -ign- <»f being 
driven a mile. 
Saturday afternoon a lady living alone bad a 
■ all from one of them, in an out of tin* way 
place. He wanted food and insisted on carry- 
ing ii awav with him. Saturday night at in 
T. Al. they called for food at another hou-e in 
the vicinity of North Turner, and insisted oil 
carrying it awav. 
Miiiiiu) morning :it \. .M. Hiey Mole Mil- 
ler's horse, carnage. :m«l harness and went in ! 
t!ic direction of l>i\tiehl. Then- were too many 
of them tu go with one team when they left 
Wimhrop, lienee their lying in wait in the 
woods ;it Turner, and in the flight stealing 
another team No one N in pur-nit now. 
The National Hank*' lo>s i- some less than 
iiim- ill •tj.mn I >!->J.the >m -iii. iofurnis ni< 
The Savings Hank's loss he lias not y«»t ascer- 
tained, but 1 think il must have l> n ai least 
lift\-live thousand. 
Three men were arrested at Lethe] ami 
taken to Augusta, hut as they wen* able 
to prove that they were at another place 
at the time ot the robbery, had to be dis- 
charged They were doubtless aceom- 
pliee.s The real robbers have up to this 
time evaded pursuit. 
Fire in Waltloboro'. 
\Va i.i»t >!*.« ii;o. .July i_V>. Last evening a 
lew mi.mtes belt ire Piocloek, a lire broke 
out in the store occupied by S. A. Isaaeson 
dry gooils ileaier in Sproul’s lilock, sup- 
posed to have originated by explosion ot 
a lamp. The Triumph Imgine was prompt- 
ly on the spot and succeeded in extinguish- 
ing tin: lhimesiu two hours. The estimate 
total lo>s is about s 10,000; a* lollows : 
t hi block s 1,000; insured sg.OOU; S. A. 
Isaacson stock ;»<»u: insured >l,7»»o: 
Mrs. L. \V. Kimball goods si ill, insur- 
ance s7<*ii; Mrs (»eo. Sprout household 
good.s s l.ooo. no insurance; \\ F. ],av- 
ensaier S7>0(l. insurance S.JOii. 'I'liere were 
some small losses to other tenants in the 
block. The able ellbrts <d the lire com- 
pany recently organized here alone saved 
us from as extensive and disastrous a eon- 
ilagration as we suffered in isdl. 
The Old Orchard House Burned. 
Old Orchard Beach. July 22. T'hloss 
by the burning of the Old Orchard House 
is greater than at first supposed. Mr. 
Staple.- csiiniaics his luss at from ,^7'i/hm 
to "*'sn(<mio. Ttie total losses aggregate 
lOiyooi). The heaviest private loss is that 
ol Paul Brooks ami family of New York, 
who loses several thousand dollars worth 
of clothing and jewelry. The occupants 
of the lower stories saved most of their 
elVcets. The < )(*ean House and other houses 
are wall sprinkled with the sufferers, 
though many left lor their homes on to 
dav’s trains. 
Ifaniel ( '. 1 lavin'- of \\ inn, Mo will in 
a low days have a ipieer stoam mill in op 
erMion. This mill is aliout throe miles 
below Winn village, on the military mini 
anil is a curiosity. If is constructed by 
Listening a steamboat, to an olil-fashioneil 
saw-mi'1 Mr. Haynes lias for a number 
of years been engaged in manufacturing 
lumber by means of an ordinary water- 
power mill, but this spring lie leased of 
the Messrs, Poor the steamer which they 
have beo.i running between Medway ami 
Winn, backed it up the stream, and tak- 
ing otf the paddle wheel, boiled the boat 
firmly to the lranie-work ol'his mill. The 
boat sets on strong blocking and its en- 
gine will furnish tile power for running 
all the machinery Mr. Haynes may wish to 
use. 
1 III. Mi.i>way Ml.'KDKU. The condition 
ol William l’angburn, the aged uxoricide, 
says tlie Whig, remains unchanged. He 
lias taken no food since Saturday last, 
save a morsel of bread Thursday morn- 
ing, and no nourishment at all save two 
or three cups of tea. Aside from the hor- 
ror and excitement incident to his incar- 
ceration, he is naturally very weak. A 
physician has visited him, but bis only 
prescription was toed, and this he cannot 
ho induced to take saying lie hopes his 
appetite may soon nine t« him. It is the 
common opinion ol those who have seen 
him that iiis mind is disordered, and that 
his story ol the killing, which has been 
ever the same, is a truthful statement. 
(•round was broken Thursday at Treat's 
Falls lor the erection of the Holly water 
works, which are to supply Bangor from 
tlie Penobscot river for domestic purposes 
and lire protection A brief and appropri- 
ate address was delivered by His Honor 
Mayor Laughton, who removed tlie first 
shovel full of earth. Three cheers were 
given for the mayor and for the water 
board, and the ceremonies were witnessed 
by several hundred persons, including the 
board ot water commissioners, city officials the fire department and private citizens. 
Work will now be pushed rapidly forward 
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Prohibition that Don't Prohibit. 
Tin* great dilliculty about the prohibit- 
ory law of Maine is its utter inellicieney. 
it doesn’t do what it professes to do, or 
what it Friend claim for it, and it can- 
not be made to. Professing to probibit 
the --ale of liquor, it. sanctions a wholesale 
shop in Portland, with yearly sales aggre- 
gating a Im wired thousand dollars. This 
store is authorized to supply a retail shop 
in every town and city of the State. And 
what guaranty have the public that these 
retail shops will be any better conducted, 
more moral or less harmful than any other 
grog-shops? I bis must be found, il at all, 
in the character ot the keepers of the 
shops. There is really no other restraint. 
Ot course these agents belong to politi- 
cal parties, and secure their positions gen- 
erally as the reward of party services. 
They get the oHiees as other places are 
secured, in consequence of services to the 
party in power -by bargain, log-rolling, 
Ace. Are these men likely to he so per- 
vaded by all the < hristian virtues that they 
are tin* saledepositarics, and the only ones, 
for dealing out such a tremendous agent 
of destruction as liquor is represented to 
he? Certainly, it is a curious way in 
which to select such a class of just men 
made perfect. 
It may well be doubted, and it is doubt- 
ed by those with the best opportunities to 
knowand judge, whether a prohibitory law 
ever yet reformed one man inclined to 
drink. It never yet withheld from one 
the means of drunkenness. Without some- 
thing to touch, to convince, to convert, 
no statute could be enacted, though back- 
ed by all the civil force of the world, that 
could overcome the personal habit of nun, 
in respect to excesses of diet. All attempts 
of the kind have keen taihires. and they’ 
always will be. 
The evil el intemperance must hi' met 
an.I overcome by other hillneucos. It 
yields not to reproach, or accusation, or 
contumely—lml to influences like those by 
which the gracious gospel cleaves its way 
to the heart. It lias a Christian mission 
that lays its hand upon and moves human- 
ity. It comes with greetings of love, not 
with lines, and penalties, and shackles, 
and dungeons. It closes the grog-shop 
by taking away its customers. It is not 
in the hands of hypocrites ami hirelings; 
it does not belong to political speculation, 
nor the juggling of the caucus. 
The miserable price ol hypocrisy called 
the prohibitory law of Maine, which for a 
ipiarter of a century lias played such a 
farce in this community, is again endors- 
ed b\ the Republican party of .Maine, and 
all who do not bow the knee of worship 
are stigmatized as iriends of intemper- 
ance. The only reply called for is a re- 
ference to the history of the .Maine law. 
It has accomplished nothing hut. fraud 
and deceit. It cannot be presented ex- 
cept with a prohibitory statute in one 
hand and a rum jug in the other. It can- 
not he thought ot In any reflecting man 
except with laughter and scorn. And 
yet the people cd the State arc asked to 
come up and again endorse the hand and 
the party that sustains it. 
'lie perceive that the ihog. Age has 
been investigating the marketing which 
the editor of this paper does from day to 
day, with the following result- 
lt conies to us from several of our grocers 
llial when they have, in reply to hi- impiin 
whether they had any good cheese, informed 
him that they had good Waldo County cheese, 
lie lias turned and walked out of Ihe stores iti 
pursuit of other kinds, with remarks Itir Ironi 
faxorable to our Waldo < oiinty cheese. 
I hat 1 s very aggravating. He don’t 
know when .such a hold home thrust has 
been made at any one connected with this 
establishment, ll ijuite justifies us in snak- 
ing a revelation in regard to the con- 
temptuous manner in which the editor of 
the Age treats those humble contributors 
to the Waldo dairies, the “milky mothers 
ot the herd.” It isn’t generally known 
that when the editor ot the Age is about 
to indite one of those brilliant and telling 
articles which are so much admired, he 
doesn’t seek inspiration in the sources 
which goad on the dull intellects of other 
men— hut he sits down to a platter of fried 
tripe. When that has licet) disposed of 
the ponderous machinery ot thought be- 
gins to move. “It comes to us” that re- 
cently, when the favorite brand of ox 
tripe had run out, that the editor was 
offered apologetically some of the article 
which had come from a cow that grazed 
on tlie hills of Waldo. It was indignant- 
ly declined—he could never feel inspired 
from such a source. It must be imported 
ox tripe or none. Just think ol that! 
Judge Knight, of Portland, Secretary 
of the Maine Centennial Board, has just 
returned Irnm a visit to Philadelphia. He 
comes back full of enthusiasm, and the 
belief that the Centennial is to be the great 
affair of the time. He implores every- 
body to go to work in the endeavor to 
provide a proper showing for Maine. 
—The L'. S. steamer Tallapoosa is cruis- 
ing along the coast, with a jolly party 
from Washington, and a cargo of cham- 
pagne, &c. Some of the people who 
have to pay the hills are just now seeing 
hard times. 
—Rockland is troubled by a lire-bug. 
The Fourth District. 
Thu Republican Convention for the 
fourth Congressional District will bo buhl 
at Bangor on the 12th of August. It will 
be an exciting occasion. The aspirants 
tor tiie place of the deceased Gen. Mersey 
are not very numerous, but they are very 
active, persistent and terribly in earnest. 
Lew. Rowers comes forward bearing the 
scars ol numerous eonllicts, but anointed 
with the salve of the Carey verdict, and 
[nits in his claim, lie is reinlorced by 
hard working henchmen all over the dis- 
trict, who are making hard and in many 
instances successful lights in the caucuses. 
Lew. moves right on, despite the clamor 
of bitter opponents, keeping his eye on the 
checker board and directing the moves. 
It will lie surprising if lie doesn't come in 
ahead at the convention. Gen. Rlaisted, 
however, has an array of devoted friends, 
who are working for his success, but they 
find it hard work to overcome the argu- 
ment that Aroostook’s claim have been so 
long overlooked that she must now dc- 
maiul that they be recognized. Isaiah 
Stetson is named as among the possible 
compromises, while Lew. Barker, ot the 
“ten inches ot whisky” tame, is hanging 
on the verge ot the movements, in the 
hope that something may turn up to his 
advantage. 
riii1 Democratic Convention uiil meet 
at llungor on tlic 17th of August. lor llio 
nomination by that both wo hour but out' 
name mentioned, Unit of lion. Juntos 
Madigan, of Houlton. It is inui'li to ex- 
pect in :t district s strongly Republican 
its the fourth that a Democrat should be 
elected, vet there are main pronounced 
republicans, tired of the machinery ot 
partt drill and anxious to see the di D iet 
worthily represented, who arc ready to 
•jive their intliience and vote- for Air. Alad- 
igau They recognize in hi n a pent leinan 
of commanding' talents, a thoroughly hon- 
est man and one whose presence in Con- 
gress would do honor to Maine. Party 
ties are holding men very loosely o 
loosely as to he easily In'oken by the 
strong pressure that is fell, for men in high 
places wno shall truly r) resent the peo- 
ple ill the state. 
Tile Centennial. 
According to present indications, the 
Centennial buildings will he ready for the 
arrangement ol goods ly April or May 
next. The iron girders for the roof ol 
Memorial llall are all in place. The Ex- 
hihition Pavilion has retched the line of 
Memorial Huh. The second section of 
the Exhibition Pavilior had been com- 
menced and about gild feet is done. 
About 1000 feel of .Machinery llall has 
been completed, and the sashes glazed 
aid in place. Horticultural llall Dwell 
advanced, and the work ol fencing in the 
grounds has been commenced. The total 
expenditures, including buildings, current 
expenses, etc., are estimated at S.'i.ihhi.iiiio, 
Many impiiries have been made con- 
cerning the actionol the treasury Depart- 
ment upon the ease of Collector l’arnabas 
who was so badly damaged by the inves- 
tigations ol the Treasury agent last spring. 
In answer we will state that we were 
some time ago in receipt ol reliable in- 
formation that the report made by the 
agent was suppressed, as too damaging 
to be even placed on file in the department. 
1 he influence of Hamlin and the, rest ol' 
the plunder lookers sullieed to strangle 
the olHcial facts. So Barnabas will con- 
tinue fora time to steal with impuuitv. 
The case will remain until the coming 
1 leinoeratie I loose of repre.sentali ves get 
ready to investigate the condition ol the 
custom houses. I hen the complainants 
may expect a fair hearing, and the pub- 
lic will get the facts. 
Dampliool on His Travel*. 
The Kenm.-bce Journal publishes the 
following from a sid't-pated chap w ho has 
been hanging about dillerent portions of 
the stale for some months past without 
any visible employment, except getting 
himself pulled in newspaper columns 
Before getting tour miles into Kll-vvoiih. I 
met four men who were very anxious to have 
■ li'lferson 1 lav is for our nation's nex t President! 
flies seem to tie good men, only thev want 
•lelf Davis for President and will ml vole for 
Den. Connor for Dovernor of .Matin ." Thev 
are sorry the (ten. had not got his he at. inst -ill 
of his leg cracked. Thev believe inv.ar.il war 
doesn't have •• nigger in it." I eau'l see anv 
way for an other war, ran you; tin, of these 
men keeps a gun loaded for "nigger war" men. 
Bi umi.vm W vkpvv 1.1., 
West Ellsworth, July 'Jo, lsTo. 
Very little is known about tins Ward- 
well, but before the above came to hand 
we had seen the following in the Argus 
The Biddelord Times calls Burnham 
Wardvvell a humbug, and the Time- isn't 
alone in that opinion. Warden Bice I the 
State prison, can tell a little story about 
Wardvvell that doesn't place him in a very 
env iable light” 
At their State Convention la” week, 
the Maryland Democrats nominated John 
Lee Carroll for (iovernor The platform 
adopted protests against a high protective 
tariff, opposes any inllation of the cur- 
rency, and favors the resumption of spe- 
cie payment, opposes the granting ol sub- 
sidies to railroad or si earn ship comp lines, 
or other monopolies. 
I In Prog Age in it ices our little wood- 
cut ul'tin- Custom House cheese. Wo nv 
glad to sou it, because it draws uttoiltion 
to tlio limiter, mill there is nothin”' like 
advertising. Blit the description is bun- 
gling. We Inn I rather loan the out than 
to have nieli a verbal boteli made ot it. 
For instance, the old rat sitting on the 
edge represents the editor of the Age, 
and is not a “mustard dog,” hut a pep- 
pered one, and cayenne at that. 
—New Hampshire is prepared to deal 1 
summarily with the tramp nuisance. The 
l'cccn^ Legislature passed a law, which is 
now in loree, that provides as lollows— 
Section 1. If anv person shall be a public 
vagrant, beggar or a tramp, or stint I go about 
from place to place asking or subsisting on 
charity, or without visible means of support, 
lie may, upon complaint before any justice of 
the peace or police court, lie sentenced to hard 
labor upon any county farm or town farm, or 
in anv house of correction or common jail, not 
exceeding six months. And any act of beg- 
ging or vagrancy, shall be taken to be evidence 
of the commission of the crimes above de- 
scribed. 
—W. O, Avery, child' clerk in the Treas- 
ury Department, and who was in collusion 
with the distillery swindlers, has been in- 
dieted. But lie won't be punished lie 
knows too much. 
—Bad harvest weather in Fatrope has 
advanced the price of bread stnll' all over 
the world, particularly in this country, 
and the wheat growers are feeling well. 
Flour has advanced about twenty per cent. 
—In Bangor they don’t say “Will you 
take something?” but “Have a wink?” 
The boys all understand it, bar-keepers and 
slieriil's included. 
—We wonder if that man who was 
driving a load oi seventy kegs of powder 
felt entirely certain of his seat during the 
big thunder shower. 
The Administration's Indian Ring. 
Oir; ol the most scandalous corruptions 
ol our corrupt national administration, is 
the so called Indian King, through the 
hands of which pass the large supplies 
furnished to the Indian tribes. The im- 
mense supplies ol blankets, cloth, axes, 
tools, beet and all those things which glad 
the heart of the Indian, are either in large 
part stolen by the ring, or very interior 
and in some cases worthless articles sub- 
stituted, I he ring includes many, lrom 
the highest oHieials of the Interior Depart- 
ment to the traders of the bonier. The 
consequence ot this is exasperation to the 
Indians and finally war, in which venge- 
ance' is wreaked upon the peaceful and 
innocent white settlers of the border. 
It happened that l’rol. Marsh, of Vale 
College, who has recently been upon the 
Plains with a scientific expedition, heard 
the complaints of the Indians, lie inves- 
tigated the matter and became satisfied 
that great frauds upon the Indians had 
been perpetrated. lie brought home 
specimens of the worthless articles fur- 
nished to them by the ring, lie address- 
ed a letter to the President, a copy of 
which lias been published in the New 
York Tribune. Its most important points 
we give in the following summary : 
1. The Roil Cloud agency, which 1’rof. 
Marsh visited in November last, has been 
under the chain'll of 1. 1. Saville liir the 
past two years. Ibis mail, Mr. Marsh 
asserts, Js entirely inemii|ietent and in 
league with the contractors to defraud 
the Indian of the food and clothing sent 
lb> in by the gel ernmciii. the Indian 
chid, Red Cloud, bitterly complained el 
his conduct in a conversatiou with I’fot. 
Marsh, at which t.cn 1.. IV Bradley and 
Col, 1. II Stanton were present, and his 
charges have been continued bv theobscr 
vations of Mr. Marsh himseli and other 
ti n davorlliy observers. Agent Sat ille be 
trayed the Indians and the government 
alike. lie di Iraudcd the Indian by with- 
holding from them provisions which he 
charged against the government as issued 
to them, t he inetlieieney and dishonesty 
of Saville have been known to the interior 
department for two years, as is shown bv 
an ollicial report made bv Indian Inspect 
or 1. ,1. Revier, (>et 1. 1871. Neverthe- 
less he remained in charge ol the most 
important agency ol the west. 
-. Agent Saville has defrauded the gov- 
ernment by over-estimating the number 
of Indians at the Red Cloud agency. The 
actual number was no more than 8,-lot), 
while the agent made a statement that on 
the tirst of October there were at the 
agency over 1.7.01)0 Indians. 
.;. At the annual issue of annuity goods, 
Nov. ls7l, l’rof. Marsh was present 
and heard complaints from the Indian 
chief, Red Dotr, who is next in rank to 
Red Cloud, that the issue was fraudulent 
and that the number ol blankets was much 
iess than the Indians were entitled to. 
from an alliilavit ol l.ouis Richard, a man 
whose reliability is vouched lor by (Jen. 
L. 1’ Bradley, Mr. S, S. Collins, now sec- 
retary of the special Sioux commission, 
and l’rof. Marsh himself, it appears that 
there were only eighteen bales of blakets 
issued, each bale containing titty pairs, 
while the true number of bales shipped to 
the Red Cloud agency in ls7l was .77 or 
ls.Jo pairs, lienee it appears that the 
Indians at the agency received less than 
one-halt the number of blankets for w hich 
the government paid. The size and quali- 
ty of these goods were entirely insulliceiit 
and tlie cause of many eompluints bv the 
4. (I iganl.ic irauds have been perpetrat- 
ed in supplying the Red Cloud agency 
with beef cattle. These frauds were con- 
summated by direct collusion between the 
agent and the eontracter in weights, as 
well as in regard to the number of cattle, 
flic contract was originally given to one 
J. K Foreman id' Omaha, and transferred 
“lor a valuable consideration” to \V. A 
l'axtnn of Omaha, with the written con- 
sent. ol Secretary Delano. It. was well 
known that I’axton was merely the agent 
of a man named Hosier, notorious for 
frauds in previoii : contracts, and for this 
reason excluded by the published regula- 
tions from any participation in future con- 
tracts .Mr. Marsh show- that Commis- 
sioner Smith must have been well aware 
ol these Irauds. The wretched condition 
ol beet cattle issued to the Indians at the 
lted Cloud agency has been certified by 
four ollicers of the army. Frof Marsh 
proves that a large herd of cattle, for 
which Agent Saviile claimed that the 
average weight per head was s.'.o pounds 
when it actually was no more than Tod 
pounds, were charged to the government 
by that ollieial as weighing more than 
1,01:; pounds each, and that the contract- 
or actually received pay at that rate. 
The polk distributed among the In- 
dians at. the agency was, in the words ol 
a witness, whose eeriilieate 1 ‘rot. Marsh 
has obtained. Major Hurt, of the l nited 
Stale- army, ••lean, rusty slut)', unfit for 
anybody's use.” I he Indians bitterly 
complain of it and lied ( loud said that he 
thought some of the children had died 
from eating it. The contract under which 
tin- wretched pork was furnished to the 
Indians was given to .1 W. 1. Mavciis of 
Kansas City, a lavorde contractor of the 
interior department The contract was 
signed by Commissioner Swift. 
(>. I rotrss.'M' Ahtrsli luniishes 
proof that tilt* linin' issued at the agency 
was ol'a very poor i|uality, The testimony 
ol ollieial nliservei's leaves little ol' no 
doubt as to the “alllnity” ol' Commission- 
er Smith with the Indian ling. Mr. Marsh 
further shows that the eolfee and sugar 
furnished to the Indians weie very in- 
terior, and the tobacco, which is an im- 
portant part of their rations, of such a 
<|uality that it wasol little service to them. 
Ills views on this point are fortified by the 
opinions ol several ol the officers who 
were with him at the agency. Thesull'er- 
ing among the Indians during the past 
winter was very gr,eat. They suffered 
from cold and were several times on the 
verge ot starvation. They were compell- 
vd to eat dogs, wolves and ponies. Mr. 
Marsh is of the opinion that no small part 
of their sidle ring, could have been pre- 
vented by good management, while the 
greater portion must have been the result 
ol the direct dishonesty which he has 
shown to exist. 
His last charge is that the Indian Bu- 
reau has for years knowingly paid to a 
member ol the Indian ring on a fraudulent 
treight contract over $1.5,000 per annum 
for service that was not performed. Open- 
ly and boldly lYof. Marsh declares whom 
lie considers cliietly responsible for this 
vast amount ot corruption and inetlioiency. 
lie says, “The responsibility lor all this 
mismanagement and fraud should rest 
with Secretary Delano and Commissioner 
Smith, who have long known of the abuses 
at Bed Cloud Agency. No less than five 
special commissioners or other ollioials, 
appointed and paid by the department oi 
the interior, had personally investigated 
this agency before my visit, and given 
that department information indicating 
the bad state of allairs there." 
This tolls a story that will need to be 
investigated to the bottom. It is very 
doubtful it the administration will do it, 
but the Democratic House of Represen- 
tatives that assembles next winter will 
see that it is done thoroughly, without 
regard to the rottenness to be exposed, 
or the begging for mercy on the part of 
the scamps implicated. 
The Specie Question iu Ohio, 
The Republican papers are seeking to 
make capital out of the difference that 
exists among prominent Democrats in 
Ohio upon the matter of the resumption 
of specie payments. They forget that 
the greenback was a radical invention 
against which Democrats protested at the 
outset, lint the rags were forced upon 
the country, to the disgust of honest men, 
but the protit of radical bankers and cun- 
ning money changers. The same class 
are now watching like sharks lo again 
put money in their purses out of the 
lorced resumption of specie. The Dem- 
ocrats of Ohio simply protest that the 
radicals ought not to take this double ad- 
vantage of their own wrong. 
Senator 1 Imriwan lias been especially 
the mark tor these attacks, lie supports 
the Ohio plat form, despite its greenback 
resolution l’he St hums Republican, in 
noticing the matter, says the eritiei-m 
lias had tile elfeet ot drawing from him a 
frank and manly explanation. The s.-u- 
ator is a hard-money Democrat: lie lias 
a\ ow ed himself in lavor of a return to spe 
eie payment in so many recent speeches 
as to leave no doubt alimit his position 
Why. then, his opponents have asked, 
doe lie support a platlurin and ticket ic- 
pre-enting inllation ‘‘ l id question lie 
answers, and answer., satisiaetorib lie 
doe' not support the inllation patt ot the 
Ohio platform, lie supports the Demo- 
eiatie ticket, and lie indor es all tie* plat- 
form except the inllation resolution : but 
lie is a liard-monej man -! .11. lie regard 
the demand for inllation an error, and lie 
did his best to prevent t: incorporation 
in the platforn Imt In- doe- not think 
that ins opposi ion to inllation should nr \ 
ray him against liis parly lie believe- 
the Democratic ticket in Ohio should lie 
elected, notwithstanding the single defect 
in tlie plattorm, rather than the Repub- 
lican ticket, which represents a policy 
generally detective, lie is to make his 
first speech in the campaign on the iil-t 
inst., and lie promises to declare his dis- 
sent Irom the inllation plank on that oc- 
casion ; and whatever lie may say during 
tlie canvass, he will say nothing to dis- 
credit the convictions ol a lifetime on the 
money question. 
The senator takes occasion to dissent- 
Irom the view which holds that a Demo- 
cratic defeat in Ohio this year would do 
the party good, lie does not think a Dem- 
ocratic deleat in Ohio this year would in- 
crease tlie chances of a Republican defeat 
in the next presidential contest; it is 
necessary that the Democrats carry the 
state now, and all Democrats in other 
states ought to wish tor tin- success of 
their Ohio brethren. 
These frank declarations do Uie senator 
credit. If public men were more given 
to the habit of plainly condemning the 
limits and weaknesses of their party, it 
would lead to a better understanding all 
round. Senator Thurman is opposed to 
the absurd demand for more paper money 
which his party have made their battle- 
cry in an important stale canvass—and it. 
is due to himself and to the cause ol sound 
finance that he should say so, as he does, 
in this interview Mill, it is going entirely 
too lur to say that the senator ought to give 
his influence to the Republican ticket lie- 
cause he dliters from Ids own purtv on 
this question. The Republican party is 
wrong on so many questions, and so cor- 
rupt withal, that no temporary errors mi 
the part of its opponents ought to save it 
from popular eondaumnt ion the su- 
preme duly s to get. the Uepublieuns out 
oi power, and to etlivt this some Demo- 
eratie blunders may he home with Im 
aw Idle 
Wealth of the People and the States. 
A eonmimiieation in the New York 
Evening Rost condenses the census statis- 
tics in regard to the wealth ot this country. 
The average personal wealth throughout 
the whole l doted States and territories is 
$77_'. The wealth per capita, in the vari- 
ous States, is as lollows: In New York, 
$ll$l ; Massachusetts, si lor;; ('oimeetieut. 
.$14-11; Rhode Island, $li!tiO; California, 
$10117 ; Pennsylvania, $10S1 ; Ohio, $s:is ; 
Illinois, $*:>.»; Maryland, ssy 1 ; New 
Hampshire, $7!».'!; Delaware, $777; In- 
diana, $7.71; Missouri, $7 111; Vermont, 
$711 ; Iowa, $<;oo ; Michigan, $bod ; M is 
cousin, $b.V.i: Kansas, $.70ii; (Ircgon, $.7ntJ. 
Minnesota, $.'<1:1; Nevada, $o.'lu. Maine, 
$.">.’io: West \ irginia. $141: Nebraska, 
$4Louisiana, $1.71; Kentucky, $t.7l 
Virginia, $:»ol: Arkansas, ; l eiine — 
see, $:;;•.»; South Carolina, $l'.Sl ; .Missis- 
sippi, ; North Carolina, s.'l.l: 1’lori 
da, $-';! ! ; (ieorgia, $ Mu ; Alabama, $ mj ; 
Texas, $Hll. 
Tin* slave States are now comparatively 
poorer, as every slave was lormerly esti- 
mated as so mueli property. '1'lie com* 
spondent notes the fact that the Stales 
that have the highest jier capita ta\ are 
the most prosperous in the land lie; says 
of the three wealthiest States per capita, 
Xew York, Massachusetts and Connecti- 
cut : 
These three States therefore appear r> lie up- 
on almost precisely the same plane of average 
individual wealth; and they are also in the 
aame portion of the land, on the same parallels 
of latitude, and in juxtaposition. The commerce 
of fillrope sifts principally through them, leav- 
ing a golden sediment in its passage; they were 
among the lirst States settled, and have there- 
fore had a longer period in which to accumulate 
stores of wealth ; they have never suffered from 
the ravages of war, and have been long free 
from the debilitating influence of slavery. It is 
natural, therefore, that they should precede all 
the other States in substantial wealth. 
It is a singular coincidence that the average 
premium on gold, or, more correctly, the aver- 
age discount on national currency, for the last 
few years is about equal to the percentage of 
public debt on public wealth as above stated. I 
leave it to wiser financial heads to say whether 
there is a vital relation between these resem- 
blances. Apparently, like the ease of the man 
just presented, we do not allow for our debt in 
our estimate of our wealth; but when the stand- 
ard of values of the world, gold, tests us. the 
discrepancy becomes evident. 
—A paragraph says Lhat t.lm Kennebec 
is swarming with porgies. It is thought 
that they require some legislation, and 
mean to be in season for the coining ses- 
sion. 
—Waldoboro received a ten thousand 
dollar scorching on Saturday The burgh- 
ers (ought like tigers, and came out tri- 
umphant. 
—They are going to hang Pemberton, 
the Kast Boston murderer, on the Sth day 
of October. 
Generalities. 
Lilian Allen's graud-daughter is visiting in 
>pringlield. She is only loi years old. 
A slo,000 rhiimeeros, belonging to a inenag- erii\died at Bradford. Ca., the oilier day. 
The boy numlerer, IVim-rov, has been d teH- 
d m an attempt to break jail'; and vd tie \ sav 
he is not responsible for hi., aet>. 
1 he barn ot Rebcee.-i Cn>eott in i)ie>deii. 
>trnek by lightning the and miMiiin .1 
with HI tons of new hay. Insured. 
;n.e Turkish Minister has been furnished 
with ;i plan ot tie- lnrkish bazaar and eotfee 
house to he creel, d <>u tin* Centennial grounds* 
The new Triiume building lias a magnificent 
grog-shop on the tir-t tioor. It i> enough to 
make t'nele Horace’s bones rattle in bis eotiin. 
Frozen peaches will bo shipped to lhirope 
this season in large quantities. They thaw out 
on arrival, in line condition, and sell at enor- 
mous prices. 
The clergyman who wrote *1 am glad” to tin* 
(Hand Rapids I >einoerat, and w ho >aw it in type 
“dam glad,” has taken summer board on a 
“ragged edge.” 
The Tribune adapts Tennyson's idea to Rob- 
ert Hale Owen, when it say.- “he i- a man 
whose doubts nave been timiv holiest than the 
faith of many.” 
The store of Willierle A 4 .... in CaMillc, 
was enter, d S lturd tv night and lobbed .»! 
ill scrip. This is the seventh sue.•rs-.ful entrv 
there in six months. 
\\ e are inclined to believe t!. .i if ih. 
of the interior doesn't \er> -.. »n tvtir. i.. 11 -. 
exterior, lie had better be k.. 1.• 1 m the 
or. | Low ell 4 .airier. 
Tin* press sav that 1 » >iv e- Cagles w ho de- i 
Saturday morning, in C inland. wa- a nati\. ..| 
Cortland, and had attained (lie gr. at aof 
\ eais and i I unml hs. 
Ml’-. Lydia Mrntll Who W Mi I.I' ll- S:.-- 
ven's housekeeper mill was -1\ n >'..linn l*\ hi.-, 
will. Ini'- sili’il hi> estate 1«»r -i\ \ea pu\ ;ii 
I In* ull* III S-UO A lllulil h 
Tin* rowii Prime-- of I*rui » l, a u ni 
W lit’li’ >hc I a s oil lln- are ..I -tale. \\ h< li 
'In* i" Hide "In* often |»nl'- mi hi .j.i-mi and 
rook*- 1111it* l:i\ urilf dish. 
I In* I nil’ll owned h> s.nmhi II. i, ...Iwin 
I>re-ddi, was -hatch I»v li'dtiidiiy. lh.- I i. and 
fillir*-l> consumed with 1p.n- i.| has. I,..- 
I *000. | ilMIl’inl I at I i a 11 S 
'I'li \ ietorioii A 11n i an Lille I jn \\ jj| h:i\ < 
a you ’i iiii- tvi’i’plinn up.hi ih' ir return 1.1 \.w 
A i>”l*. ilii• 11111.11• ;t jiii). uni and I*:in<p|c|. uid 
:i uiliihli* ti si ilium t:i I will hr piv >ni< p, ,, 
I" nli <»ill. r- "is, I'.inn. Is w. 11-1.n«.w n iti 
Zell .1 A I’li'»-tui.lv uillii I > w h iI :111• I lit t ml 
ly hilli'il f.’i'Ul Iy. in \\ .-luii Phi I 'ii it *»i■ 
w Ini'- -Il iv in : h» p.n ii IW'» ni'it uli.» w«ii' | li" hi ill"'. 
A \'« w \<*rh Herald '"it. pi.nd.nl. in i ii \ ! 
t i; *■: 11 ill.’ th« I Hi I i:i 11 i|U« liull. linds thill" ijuil. 
a- l.:n I as Prof. Mur-h h:i r. | it 111 «*«1 them 
< irunl's l.mlliiT < »r\ i I Ii* mil.in.* a purl i. n hu I \ 
l.uil show illy 
II appear- I Ir.il t o*ni*! ul I ink I’, P.lair, h f 
in. -1:il• •, uml ul lln- iinm- "i hi- death wits <le- 
I.i-11.1• ■ 111 I-.i -upport tip hi hi otli.-i* "I i n-in a nee 
i-oiinnis-ioii'i’ "I Mi uu. lie I*-:i v» w if. 
Ull'l iyllt cllilillcll. 
Kleven > ui u'j" u iiiuii ,i 
sf 'iOO w ori Ii "l N -\ u.lu Ininili 
"I a *l*• hi W lilt'll h- con!.I in.I 
wuv. Tin* oilier 11uy |c .. 
s;*,ii.ooii h.r hi> -hare. 
1 h’of.■-.-or I loiiulilsoii u ii> I t ! .; <■ 
W fill up iVoIll < llicu/o ill :i liull..oil. HI.I !io|||- I 
ini' Inis siu!*«* been heard from lln in. n i-e\- 
peeled that the\ p»Ti-hc.l in j. th Michi ■■ui in 
the storm of Thursday niyht. 
Ilonn inkling, In i cm peru lie- lecturer, who. 
It few (lavs -iliee. s!o|r U nut ul A ill'll-I:* ill'! 
rail uwuv with u daiit'hlcr of Mi lo iiheu \\ juy 
o! Sidney, was arrested at I>c\ter on 1 ;• I:i\ 
and lodged in tin- An^'.i-Pi jail. 
Uv industry and per-e\ erunec a womun cun 
make a (juilt from JIAmpieces. Such .. ihin*.*. 
has heeii done in (ieoryiu. uficr years ot luln.r 
and tin* ijliilt i- a- yoed in al! iv-p. .a- .m 
mao. from on. pice,* in a -inyl*- da\ 
Tin-He i- an Knylish paper which thinks ih 
Ill ease of war tile ell ie f food-p ’odlleiiu Mat i"ll 
hy eoinhiuiny against l in^lund, could i.-mpei 
Iter without tinny a -1m: or iandiid a -o ■.. 
l.y simply deelininy to deal with her. 
In Wilton, X. II a -on of Mr. < nail. Ih 
seltim*. live veal’s old. died from tin* effect- of 
the hite of a eat. received a few da\- sine, 
while he was try in'* to part the eal alidad"', 
who were liy,htiny at a neighbor’s hou-e. 
l'( "\ \ 'l look 
y -lock in pa\ un lit 
'Heel III ail. Ol lie! 
e isd an ort'-T "f 
Tiii* house, barn, and -'-senl tons of has 
owned and occupied by (ieo. \\ <iilpatriek. n 
Whiting, fourteen mile- from Maehia-, were 
ilestr«»yed b\ lire tlie _’l-t. a. '-- >'.'J,noo. In- 
sured in the Penobscot Mutual tor sl.ouu. 
The Democrat- of tin- Fir-i .M i--i--ippi dis- 
trict 11a\ e n-nomiii il -d « -uivre-smai l.ainai 
A resolution was pa--ed op| o-ing tl,. hum a 
lion <>f parties among the p, < pl< -e llial a!*- 
founded Upon dillereiiee -,| rao- ,u i d >r. 
The liural T> van e. the r.p ’. p«,i \ .:i 
Texas are splendid. Wheat > iclds trout jo 10 
bO hushels, r>e and barley from ib to :;o. u>d 
oats bu biisiu Is to the acre. 'I'll* corn p 
promises to be tilt* best e\ el raised III tb Slate. 
The gra-shop'p.ers are getting to be serioii- 
nuisance in the eastern part of .Massaehusett-. 
partieiilarlv on the -ea-eoa.-t. and at Mar-liti Id 
they have appeared in countless -warms, 
\ astating the gardens ami part Is de-tros in 
grass erop. 
I Job Hlackh.isvk, a colored man. ha- i., 
pi i shed- the lios el it id dilheillt leal it !><■!' 
of standing upon the head ot a mimm ban 
and const ant Is rot.,tm.-. or turnim round *| 
hours. lie tool, lieilll. 1 !*• I no- dr.111. tie 
whole time. 
It is noticed that ! Went \-uin is ad. mark 
has e alrcads been se-aiivd ill tin paten!-o|b- 
Ibr the word “l ‘entenniul." a- apple t! lo o 
Oils articles of maimtaet II I' *. Ileii a :lm '!, I. 
cigars, hlaekiu1.*. bitiei -. -Inr; ssaTln n.>i 
e\ ell lav el be- I 
The l.iva-rpool l*o-i d>>■ -n‘! mmd ll.. .»\ 
won b\ the American Itille F mi. Inn 
to the \ mUees earn iuj. otf o nuieli !- 
Iroin 1 lelaml. ** which thal oiitii r\ ea u ill-a if d 
to lose.” tl estimate- the \lmrnm w ..inn 
in bets at : lbu.uuo. 
The li-l of tin « oTmaii <*\ hibilor- lie I’ka 
adelpbia centennial ba- be.-n min bails Mo-- I 
The number ot exhibitors m the art depait 
mint i.- sun. Tin* larg'» ni.iiiufaeiorie- ••!) tin 
liliine and in Westphalia and sa\uii\ will •• 
spceialls represented. 
W e can detect the old r. be I n II." a I In- 
Uutfalo Fxpre-.-. **iu tin* applau-e llial lem- 
on the Demoeralie cause 111 Ohio.” lie n W h N 
tin* dickens don’t you throw d-*wn nun -,m 
and take to your iiei I- a- mi dss i\ 
do? ! I ,oiii \ ill«* -I■•urn M. 
The unusual nuiul>« r tin I 
burglaries, etc., occurring latMs in M i- i■ i,•« 
sells, is exciting alieiitioii am: alarm, ■•ml 
measures are being taken to « iinm \ iv-oron 1 
tin* law appl \ iiig l-» tin- tramp- ami \ oil 
plow I in: t li roll h tin u i:i 
There i- a imp Ira > elm tin oil*!: this 
eoimliw selling miserable cheap ..1- a- line 
foreign fabrics. IT wa- aiirUnl and -eltlcl 
one ease in tiii- eits '■hiturdas Tr.de with 
\ our ow n merehant- and ’em w ill et w bat \ mi 
pa\ Ibr. lloekland 1 bee |*|e«-. 
A man named Well-, recent Is r- -d from 
the < onileetieiit State Prison, ss ill be retained 
bs tin- rule-s|n»p eolitiaelor as OS- iseer, a! l- 
tllar svages IT- lloSV seSelltN Seal- o| 
and has In eii in prison m arls tbi ts s n I 
his life, dm* to a mania Ibr Imr-e-sh aim 
.Mr-. < h'iipji' A. *-milh < < I' \. w I *« * li.-unl, Ii 
iiilt got :i divorce from her liu-band. I ui tii 
suit against hercx-hu-hand to n-«o\«r hi .»1 
inonv and put him in Norridgt work i:nl. on. 
night lit' walked out «»l lit. ;iinl now M r-. mil h 
sill's tin* -lii'iilf .*1 > ■nn,r-.*l *<»mit\ inn 
Tin* Alilrl i> Ill t lilt V ill) •• -ed ill. ..III III. ill! 
-hooting of the Wimbledon lu.rling *»11 "■ami- 
dav. Major Eultou i**m*«-* v«•* t tin W iinM< .1 
nip from the I’riii'-. loui-e Tin- A mini-iii- 
wi n- \ i-iled In tin- I Milo* nt < a1111>i i«!v« I- arl I 
Spencer. tin- Mar.pii-i t Lorn.- and tin l .u ! ot 
A sturgeon weighing aliout tlm-i- hundred 
pounds jumped into a -mall -ail boat in wldrli 
wriv live p.-isoiis. near N.-wburvport, splitting 
tin- lmat in two and throwing tin- or. upant- in 
to tin- nvnr. Three of tln-m -warn n-hoie and 
tilt* other two clung to tin- \\ n-.-U until r.--i-m-.l 
by a Imat from tin \ illage. 
The I -In of Shoals regatta occurred on Satur- 
day, ha\ ing been post poin-d from Eridav on a.- 
i-ount of tin- wi-athnr. Notwithstanding the 
persistent manner in whieh tin- a Hair had hern 
advertised by the associated press agent. tin- re- 
gatta was limited and uninteresting. The lir-t 
race was :i failure on account of sunn- mistake 
regarding the hi! >ys. 
Barker Terry of Dresden, has been arraigned 
before .Justice 'I'olman ot Ki.-hmoinl. m e.»m- 
plaint of Wm. Palmer of (Jardiin-r, liMi 
warden, for weir tishing, in violation ot the 
law respecting close time of ti.-liing, whieh ex- 
pired dune to. lie was tilled >.*•(» and eo-i>. 
which he paid. It is understood that tin- law 
is to be rigidly enforced. 
d. X. Whitman, Esq., of Pembroke, has dur- 
ing the present season deposited in Peumaquan 
lake and stream sixty thousand young salmon; 
in Dennys river and Meddvbemp- lake twenty- 
live thousand, and in Hoyden's lake, Perrv, 
t wen tv thousand. Mr. Whitman does this from 
pure love of the work, the spawn being fur- 
nished him l>v the Eish Commissioner. 
At Newark. Ohio, Thursday night, a terrible 
accident oeeurred, resulting in the serious, and 
perhaps fatal burning of several persons. A 
test was to lie made of a lire extinguisher, and 
a building hud been erected bv consent of the 
city council, which was to be tired for the oc- 
casion. It was thoroughly saturated with oil, and during the preparations it prematurely took 
lire. An explosion ensued, terribly burning the mayor, .street-commissioner, a bridge con- 
tractor and some fifteen or twenty other men 
and boys. Some, it D thought, are fatally 
burned. 
Now* of tho City and County. 
Ni w potatoes grown in tin* vicinity an* in 
tin* market. 
'I In* masons have r-omnn-need on tin- addirion 
to \Wir> store*. 
(>ne (it H»*llast’s farmers ha- -i\ llionsaiul 
thrifty eabbages growing. 
in-, ith-hard Moody ami wife leu* r« tin in d. 
niter a two years sojourn in Virginia. 
People am making preparation.'! tor ••am;• 
un ting, There i- to In* a big ru>li this yeni. 
The >.*a serpent has been engage. 1 to appear 
df tin; Norlhport shore during ean.p-m-ejim 
A great ileal of ha\ " a- gathered into tin- 
barns las? Sunday, not withstanding the emu- 
mandinent. 
Pew things are 11 \ e\piv--ive a- the 
alter dinti a mile < ! it i who ha- ea?«-n bin i 
leherry pin. 
* ha > M inin " iih hoi -• ma. heivi 
and tin- e a nipt -i 1»s ; I j, -i h I« are :u nu-ed I* 
their gambol-. 
A young >.-al wa- la-t \\t |, aptmvd h\ p* 
son- staying at Mr. <trieU ,nd' tt u-.*. n o 
tIn* eainp-uround. 
The new -hit. A. S. I >a\ i- w ill horn. |, j,i 
ably on Mon. I a \ of m \t wv.-k. \. 
tide oeeiiring on that da) 
If > on base a gal. How l- the linn- lo do* h a 
out for plea-ant e veiling dri\ e-. I \ on hast 
rot one w ell. p.M*|- lellow 
1 »i»-k Mo.»dv h i: !.ii'In- ! a r v ■. in. !..-* ; 
m hi- -hop wiotiovv.whi. h a c-it In-Ip !• 
those running no tin-.. 
A eollpli* «.| I tin;... oil P. \ .,a -J | I 
earing young fo\e- to prole.-t their •*■. d n 
t1 "in the rav age- of iiei :hl.oi l.v In -. 
Mt-aiiltT 1 51> 1 *t It ihiiiuii | i,• >v\ in.', 
r '.•ular laidiii^- al tIn < :.1111» (. lomd, aid v\ 
»iiIi»um• 1.* until >oiin‘ t nil- in S**|*1 «*ml»« i. 
I n a In I n-r'Mitlv In a I < .\ n ii r |»t 
W :*• I 'lilt.I III- Il .'Ill MlliJIf’. I•»I I 
«*»»> 1 li- v \\ r«- ill rmt.r-d. is >1 m*. 
< "I MV I I'NMMIIA, I'll. | I.-in 
W ado ..mil w ill n..| .* 11». ill j, 11, 
mi ll • .unit\ t >>iiv• iiii*i. 1 ■ Ii i.| \u Mi ? ■ 
Vclal ill Wild li;i .■ I... ii j.. l *-i«-. 1 !>\ ;1 
'•1' i«»' » -I r.i• \v in n ..ut in In- .a .11,1. 
• >1 ii U|f.l> ..I f.*-|,|». I •.1. ill .i 
I'M' I,-. 
I If fli. •! l.ii w ii..i » I. ll\ iiinir,- | 1 
llif • olli-i.>n ;i\ \ in, .ml >..i.,I In i 
11111 It > II. \ I... 11! i> V. 111 | I- III 
ln*r .ill rid.I. 
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lor ^: i I Mint li :i< I III' kllih 111 ••!•-• I li:iil all 111 
l.il tlii-r ii would ha' > 11! lli«- mam allt-i ,i. 
In Until.I haw bad to •l-af Ii in i \ m mu. 
.» »n tin- in -I «\ I»a \ ,•!. >..n i>i j 11,, 
-« V, W a- _•« iii_ to I In* tia\ 14.-1. i \\ it h lii In 
o\ Ii; -!;••m il !-. \\ In n by -mm* in. all- m 
l*a« Uu aid- < liltill.tr In- ba« U t|iiit«* badly 
Tin* I’nilaii tll >abbath ■-•hool load- in « 
• air-ion on tin* -1. ain' t I*t--it.r. to livdi i' 
» o', oil Wt dm -‘ 1:i\ of la-1 Week. I Um.l.l 
haw Im-iii an 11 o a I • 11 or. a-ion. mil |.<i tlr 
11 < a \ y win.! that piv\ailed, oid inln t» iI with 
tllr U-lial |»lra-a lit -ail ahout I In I'hr 
<ur-i<>ni-l- lunl a pi- i. dmm in Uh glow .ml 
wall.- about I -lr -! •, o, wlii'h pi -ml- man. 
point ofalt rart ion. alt. 1! \ «lr i. who k< rps an 
excellent hot«■ I at thi poim. rcn dnvd man\ 
kind «■ i\ i I it i« ■-. Hi- hnii-o i- lavoiatr resort 
with those wliodi-ov j11. : and iiir\pi*n-i\ .* 
-niniiii'r rflivtl. w it h lr -h -. a bn «•/. >nd r\ 
nil- lit boat ill;* and halliim ta.ililn m. 
A t«-n itir 111mid*r dimwr \ l-ilrd tin- |o aln \ 
on \\ rdnr-da\ « \. iiii» ; o| last week, lasting toi 
an hour or tw o. Many plan*- in this virinilv 
were struck by lightning. In thi-. ilv tin m*u 
I’iercc mill, on tioo-r liiwr. had thr hoardim* 
and door frames shattered. A hawu.k in th< 
field of Klijali Shuman. Waldo Awnm wa- 
strttck ami si t on tin’. I’he barn of t 'harle- 
Keed was slightly damaged. Tin* posts of the 
telegraph through Northport were badly >hat- 
tered. In Morrill tin* barn of dames Shibles 
was set on lire and destrovcd, with hay and 
fanning tools. The bouse of Mr. Sideliuker, 
in Troy, w as destroyed with its contents. In 
.Monroe, the barn of Joint Mansur was struek. 
two horses killed, and the barn burned, with 
farming tools, about Id tons of hay, Ac. In 
Swunville there was a severe b ail storm, doing 
uim hdamage. In North Searsport a barn w as 
destroyed, as will be -ecu by our correspond- 
ent's account. 
The rc-uuiou of the 19th Maine Regiment, 
which \va> appointed to he held in this city on 
the ’Jotli of August, has been postponed t«» 
Thursday. s.-pi. -_M. A large attendance i- 
expected. We learn that the re-union of the 
1 A .Main- Cavalry will be held here some time 
ia N-ptomher. but we an not aware that the 
da> ha> been decided Upon. 
l he annua! examination of the vi\ iiigs Ranks 
"I the >!at• i- now In jug made by \\ W Rol- 
**tate examiner. 1! coked into the allahs 
■ th. \i\ln^ I tank m this city on Tuesda-v. 
1 !-• r< port- the tln.il ie ia I condition a> \ ery sound 
au.i -a’i-fa. and that it- \ unit i> one of the 
he-t and safest in the Mate. 
W in. (». Poor A >>>n call attention to lht*ir 
iuw j-i\ ai "t hinl eage- oj every de-eription. 
The material i> h..light at the factory, and the 
in i1 -' tin• r at their >tore.— Pant finishers 
w int'-l at < alter A Woodward's faeton in 
W .'liinutoii building.—T. d. Farrow>' hulls,* 
l• ’I t .'lllinelieelilent ol Fasleril Normal 
v !i ■ ■ —•'•••'' •'* hilt ton lost.—A eard from the 
w dd" \ Society t.> it-, life members. 
1: w in brnt Fridax. and she stepped over to 
h< 1 Hi .. IiIhU n 1,i ;;,-l -..111,* milk. The drops of 
-I ."ii w* iv pmi; ing off from the brow 
■ n-i,! !,. -| -ak. when she burst into the 
f. w in •• <-i horror in her eyes, amt 
1 el e -link h rk'. ”< ieo Washington'- 
C \ claimed. **W hat do \oil 
i v ■ oone. in\ children F* “Swallowed 
i1 -i o a-!e-.l her -on. rising hastily from 
h.- icio -.ml -topping oil 1 lie cat.*- tail. I n- 
'ciil. i a new crimping pin.** -aid her daiigii- 
1 1 i i\ lis r.■ -m No! hut l*v< 
1 on t ii teeth and -ci/iug her umbrella, 
'll w fill e«11 the doer without stopping !" open 
the eiilfil ila We 111. III. Ill -h ,j 1 iUlle 
ii turn. I w ith a -mile en her fa.. and a 
•a :■ > a n her immih. am: a- -he -link 
li. 111:11 ke«l, *• F 1 rather ha\ «• 
n: into k.mlhng w o.»,I. than had any 
nn 1 h- l< eih and put them in the 
\ lid Ilia*’- the I r:i-o|| w «• It.in <• < 1111 i l- 
111. 11, ion th. a. .• ideiit. 
•Ull;' III.ill i*M I U|,in -Hicl \\ ho 
a o put a! lull r.u hoot in;* eipial 1 >» 
iii '< :iiii iii-w :i!»1*1 »;i■ I. Hi- tar.-el i~ 
lii — ,' l, i, i |,. \ ./iinl* iii:iii aforesaid 
.i urn in. l':iv«»ri**• Mini tliri\ ii»i.r l«*l of 
■ niji!*' lli* v w ri'i' •• in ilr-1 ,1 in ;i hot In*u 
*11 1 ■ I- ,u. Ill*' m i *i *1< of lli eye. .Ml 
n- 111• 111■ nl weiv 1«• \«*11 *l l.» their etilli- 
1 *• It* 11 »• 1 \••:11.• 11« < 1 them tr<11ii tlie lie t 
until the 1.1..- >n) Mini fruit m|*(** :n **. 1. 
II h- tt ll a | a II imu I 11 -ei 1 lie 
: ifcn ii, i, in <• I>* M'lmil tin- fiv-h air 
III lie 11 -' * Id — >*1| iek« IIS. The liei^llhnl 
I.., 11 ! i! ■ •■ 1 W illi 111 < i :i !. -.1 !.i keep h I 
■ l. .lit without a\ail. Al'ler ha 
1 i• -11*.• • 1. tin- v ,>ini:- man 
m I- a u ai- <d • \P iiniial i<>ii. ami a-i 
! 1 I. e- w '.m h'*111,- t >> i*>*'t, a- 
I'lii in •• *1 tin* m-iahhor w In* 
t li.! ie ivjia iiv«! ! i» tin* j •* *t ami 
i* :*1 ii,, I *mj>let.,,l \\ hat lief poult rv 
-miiien, ■ >!- tie- total il.-'t rm-t ion of those 
.i -11in!„■ i'- TK- war 'till m.e*. on. ami o.va- 
ui.!l\ t In-'tillnes'of t hat eoiiimutiit \ i-<tar- 
d tin- ~<>umi .»f a imi'ket. ami another dead 
U I * .'Me,I to lie- seof.* nt Alpln il'. 
WlMl I:mi;i. W'e.lm lav -*M. Mr. 
*'• ’Me-, all a ,| !ai| \ \\ «Je set‘inline tie- front 
■ii *1 tli Imti'e win*re 'In- iv>ide-,-In* he- 
: e ■! e- faint, ami fell from top to hol- 
i-Mii. ii ,,-i iiiin:- iw«* •,! h.*r ribs, hrni'ine ln-r 
'•a*l!\. mi rend, rimr inf insensible for miiih 
inn1 i i■ i i\ Mtii. a ehilii i.1 (ieorire Perry. 
h \ e v .it-' ,.! ll whih 'teppmg from tin- door, 
ri[ ; I 11 r t <>; ami fell, breakiim the rip-lit 
I,j.\» *»i.n\ ii.i r_. \ '-mart thnmler shower 
— -1 o\t r thi' l>*.aliiy on We*lne>«la\ afler- 
noon "f I a' t week. Tin* liphtnina strin-k a 
mini'* r -i p I a < -. I.i it <*nly oin- buildinp in 
I *wu i' let. a far :i' i> mm known inn* of 
e M;. "am mi K niplil, Hear i .ill* oln- 
II* < litre, w as 'irm-k ami one ,.J the palde 
n l- »11'i• 1 *'a1»I\ 'hali.-reil. The fluid passed 
I e\u within a lew im-ln-' of a lot of pr«-"e.l 
Ml*, lippll. olf boa !• I' in it- course, i-llt no 
h oruiuale*.« Mil tanners are inakilli? line 
! r ■:-!>•" in ’line in their ha\ erop. w hii h \- 
n. !• '-I I>i ill m it w a' la 'I \ ear 
r v i; .- m: 1 )m nii I !e- s,,\ .-re thnmler 
.-ii >1 V\ 111 -1: ,-niie- of ia-t iVivk a 
-n ii hun/iiiM t" Mr. laioeli Moon*. nl' North 
> r-,.«»iM w i' -t >i.-k h\ 1 i :.-ht ni up ami set on 
:> i'lii' am m arl\ adjoined another, ami 
»t!i well tli■ e ■ oiil- nl'. .oii'istina ,»l "»iin 
ell ion- -.1 ha > la rimilL- !m*l>. A ..Wile .<>11- 
uun-d. Mr. M > > '- h•" i' ahoin vl-Uu. <*n 
he h t In I I' about s }i»(i in nr ime.\n al- 
lempt wa III a h- el 1 T i* r« \ ill-111 to break into 
il.l Mi 1 >W n. pi-ol.ii.j v 1. i! the purpose 1*1 
mine one about tin* 
I a .tie *prn l>-i <jui*tl\ lmnje hi' way 
mi wln-tv tin- W ouhl-he btirular 
•! Itr. akinp- Itn pailloek of the 
I akin aiarni, le»'s did tin- ro^ue 
lie Ml l In escape.« Ml 
an, la --\. a, in- a1*,*nl o'- loek. all i net-ii« 11 :i r \ 
id w a di >\ «-i e-i in t lie harn *.t < 'apt. .1*-"' 
l.l'lie lie iii e h id made hut. little |*lo- 
-1; d I Mel W it li the a i>ta»l. e 
I.- h 1 W .1 till Ml -ll I U for. I (I 111 h 
i ‘in .....d >ur tow ll, Well a 
j la i- * r,. >. * -1 ini.- t< d w ith train)* 
a! in Ml w it hoiil <-el *‘liloU v. and 
a In ia de if lit.- man of tin* house 
! in ! *■ 11 ik -W i >■ a pet I ill;' to he 
i ie \ in Mi e/, t-> .-1 into houses 
i, Miniate' h\ km**-kiufr at 
1 i,-u ,*m-e iii are very aver-«• i,» 
Mill., of tin- tilth- w or.i no. 
"!i. as U e ilo I r. on 1 lie 
an;p W it ip. I li.it lie I )enioeraev of that 
i' h i\ atoi’ei! in earnest upon tin* 
iij'ii "ii. :«r.- -ending oul circulars, stir- 
1 1 i’ Hu- voters, and generally tloing 
•' i* it ■' c i;1 11» ii- lire a \ iotorv in Sep- 
W *• Ii1 me i he lii.«* j-. herng done 
die Mate. 
i nl l ‘i. lias an editorial 
'ii. a p:«•. * minions into tin* peril- 
la hi on aide skirts now 
•n. !'■ idii I lie one-legged panta- 
ai •• | ici|, and the belief e\- 
l"'e cd l!.a. ih- much-abused, pinned 
c l. i.ut an holiest, sensible, and 
1 cHii! p 1 the like nl which has 
••ii I' -r a wear'isonic time." 
t l.11 i lit. e 11 iin-, cl this city, i- aet- 
a- < hairman M a reference between 
lb Ai del 1 ai I t he cit y <d liangi <r. 
I claim I pi MM) .lama 
an a linin a defective idt-w alk. 
lb I’cinlleLoii te ••lilies as all t‘ \ pert. 
I iiii-a st' in and lluods have visited 
.a’inih j x»it ii»11 ol Europe. England, Ire- 
aiul. E; ih e Hungary and other countries 
ba v.- e \ j m•: need hea\\ rainlalls, which 
ha\eth alcd wtd«* 1 rai*ls ol country, de- 
-t f. ed Hit- and injured the crops. 
1 >ill)i:ili. Shi-i'iirill, A ('ii., prominent 
Xi'w t mk lcinkij i ilied mi 1’uesday. 
(il'l'llt I' \ < i ll'lll l-l: t i'll sill'll ill all the prin- 
cipal iii. and gold rose lour pel'cent., 
while the jirii-i- "I spicks fell correspond- 
ingly. 
IMann, Secretary id’ the Interior, de- 
elnn- tn I-, ign cm account id the Indian 
llano ami says that il removed lie will 
mal e i. warm tor (.rant anil his particu- 
lar friends. 
Donaldson, the .i ronaut, who ascended 
m a lia.llomi from * hicago last week and 
drilled out upon the lake in a storm, has 
not Dei-11 heard Iroin I'liere is no doubt 
that he perished. 
1 he West Waterville Ibiion, a temper- 
ance paper, says: ■‘That sham and fraud, 
the prohibitory (?) law, has got to go up.” 
A man named Wheeler at Hobson's shoe fac- 
tory in Pori Iain 1. was going up an elevator 
Thursday afternoon, when liis bead got caught between the elevator and the timbers surround- 
ing- The elevator was stopped just in time to 
save the lieuil from being torn off. The ear was 
jammed nearly off, the llesli on the side of the ueek and face torn, jaw hone broken, and teeth knocked out. 
An Awful Rovolation. 
the trial ot John Lee, the Mormon 
leader, now going on in L'tali, lor com- 
plieity in the massaere of a party of over- 
land emigrants, is developing some hor- 
rible facts. Philip K. Smith, who was a 
-Mormon liishop, has been made an evi- 
dence for the State, and testifies a- fol- 
lows— 
Hived in Cedar City in 18b7 from 
the Meadows were -to miles south ot 
Cedar, on the ('alili-rnia road ; was at the 
massaere in September. CbT ; heard ot 
the emigrants coming; the people were 
; forhiddi n to trade with them; felt had 
about it: saw a few of them at Cedar; 
this w as on Friday ; some swore and llig- 
I bee lined them; they went on; heard rn- 
! mors of trouble Sunday ; ii was thecnslom 
to have meetings h\ the President and 
Couneil, ltishop ami Ceuaeil, and High 
Couneil; 1 was a liishop; the 111 :t*lter 
! enine up for discussion a to their destrue- 
j lion : Haight. Ilighee. Morrill, Allen, 
Willis, nn sell, and others were there; 
I some id the brethren opposed the destrne- 
lioii; 1 did : I Plight jumped tip and broke 
up the meeting; I asked what would be 
the eonseqlienees ot’ sueh an aet : then 
Haight got mail : the Indians were to de 
stroy them on Mondai. 
Ilighee, Haight, While, and 1 met on 
the same sulijeet again: 1 opposed their 
destruction; Haight relented and told 
While and 1 to go ahead and tell the pco- 
! pie that (In emigrants -!, >n 1.1 go throm h 
I safe, and w e did. 
till the load We III.! .dill bee: told 
him where md why we were going; lie 
replie I ‘1 hale sumethin >; in say about 
that mailer.' W e paxed the emigrants 
at Iron .springs; m et nu ru ug we pa ,1 
them again as we eailie'biek; the) had 
go oi go wagons, and oi. r loo people--- 
I old men ami middle aged, old women and 
middle aged, youths and ehildren. 
.Mar inline we hum ira Allen; lie Mini 
that the emigrant.'' doom iva sealed the 
[die was cast Inr their dost net mn ; that 
] l.ee' ■ order Were to lake tin- 111011, go out 
i and iiltorrejit them ; Alien 1" ■" and r.iim 
[ leraet wlial we did ; I went iionio : three 
da\- alter Haight soul |..r me and said 
older- ratin' trom tlie canij. tli.il thr\ did 
n"1 get ailing' and wanted is inloreeiuenl 
that he had lieen to Lane., in and got Inr 
titer orders li mn Col. \\ i i Dame to ii 11 
i It the massacre; to ih e..* mil and pare 
on!) mall children, w I10 e.nild not tell 
I he lale I went ot)'; met Allen, our li it 
; 1 limn 1. and <ithers ; lie see r.une mil and 
! -.0,1. \ on are ordered mil armed and 
| .■.popped' : o I went; Hopkins, Higboe. 
do.in Willis, and Sain I'ur.h went along; 
we had two baggage wagons; got to 
Hamblin's ranohe in the night, three 
mile- iron] the emigrants; there we met 
l.oo ind others from the general ramp, 
where the largest number oi men were 
then; I'oiiiid the emigranls were not all 
killed: l.ee railed me aside i r emi-llila 
lion. 
lie told me that tie situation ot the 
emigrant- was strongly fortified, and 
there was no ebaiiee to gel them old, 
tl.al Higher was ordered to decoy them 
out the best be could: that w:r agreed 
to. and the command was given l" .bdin 
i 1 l.ee to earn mil the w hole plan. 
I 11 ev went lo camp, called all the -ol 
diers in a hollow s:|iiare and addressed 
(hem; they were all while men. about 
ffty 01 all; the Indians wen in another 
camp: saw there Slade and lii.s son, and 
dim J’earee: probably liis sons too; all 
those from Cedar, and Hill Stewart, and 
Levin Jacobs: think Han .MeKarlin was 
there too. 
Slade and I were outraged, but we .-aid, 
"Wlial can we do? can't help ourselves;'’ 
ju-t their the order to march was given ; 
had to ;;■■■; was put in double tile: Higher 
had command ol part ot the men : it was 
the Naiivoo l.egimi: organized Iroin lens 
ll]) to hundred- : marched in sight ol the 
emigrant-, either Hatemau or l.ee went, 
out with a while llag; a man Irmn the 
emigrant.- net them; l.ee and the man 
-al down in the gra.-s and had a talk; 
don’t know wlial they talked about ; Lee 
went with the mail into the inti 'curb incut s : 
alter -oine hours they eame out, arid the 
emigrants eame up with the wounded in 
tin! Wagons ahead: the wounded were 
those hurt in the three dev-’ prov'ous 
light next eame tin- women, and n-xl 
the 111**11 ; a- the • migrants came up the 
men hailed, and the women children, 
and wounded went on ahead villi John 
t> Lee; the soldiers In I lo be all ready 
to sliool at the w erd when the w mal 
"halt.” eame the soldiers tired; 1 tired 
mice; don't know it I killed am mie; the 
men w ere not killed at the lir.-l .-hot ; -aw 
the women afterward- dead with their 
throats cut ; I saw as I eame tip to them 
a man kill a young girl; the men were 
man lied in double tile In-I and then 
thrown in single file with I he soldiers 
alongside; heard the emigrants congrat- 
ulating on safe!\ from the Indians at last. 
■ lolllliM. 11 Igljee name Mini onlereil m\ 
>ji 1:111 to lire; Dee, like tin* n I, li:i< 1 liiv 
arm : no emigrant escaped: ivv soldier 
on horses to take on the win;j I hose who 
ran: saw a man run; saw lull Stewart on 
a horse on alter anil kill him: saw one 
wounded man ho;; lor hi lile: Ili 'hoe out 
his throat.: a man said, "I wiitihl not ilo 
this to yon, lligbne ;" he !,new him ; alter 
I fired 1 was told lo tiller ii|i the liltle 
ehildreii ; a I went I saw a large woman 
miming toward the men erring: "Hr 
husband, mv husband;" a soldier shot her 
in the hai k and she loll dead; its I went 
mi found tlie wagons, with the wounded 
all out on the ground willi their throat' 
out went on ami loimd two ehildreii ; put 
them in a wagon : then went on to Ilamb- 
Iiu's house; saw in more soldiers, w ho 
had dispersed; these two ehildreii were 
wounded ; one died al I Iambi: i'-: think 1 
had to ]ea\ e it there 
■Main soldiers w ere lVnm eoiuities South, 
whom I didn't know ; next duv I and Ale- 
( iii'ilv and Willis took the children lo V 
ilar City, leaving one at I'iulo ('reek ; on 
the road met a I'reigiil train ol wagons; 
men living hero in Heaver now were on 
it, i went to old Mrs. llopkins and told 
tier I had ehildreii ; she hustled round and 
got places lor them; 1 took one girl, a 
baby, home; my wile suekled her; alier- 
wurd 1 g i\e il to Hirkbeek, lie hat ing no 
children : they were w ell treated ; 1 believe 
they 'o t good planes tor I belli w here 1 In re 
were lew ehildreii. 
The question ol a'luwing statements ol 
the conspirators us to the disposal ol' the 
einigranls' properly alter the massarre 
w as here argued lor ail hour. l'lieCourl 
held that it was admissible. During the 
argument Sutherland, lor the delense, bit- 
terly said tied is w a. an attempt tolix (In' 
crime on some one else. Lee heiri ; onlv a 
liguiv-head. 
Buskin, lor lln‘ proscenium. i’i>|>1 ii-tI that 
hr wanted but tin: truth, whoever it im- 
plicated; that Sutherland leared his real 
client would be reached. This caused a 
decided sensation, iL being Known that 
Brigham Young was meant. 
Witness res lined—Alter several days 
Haight sent me to Iron Springs, where 
the wagons, cattle and goods ol the emi- 
grants were, h gel them and put them in 
the tithing house: 1 was to brand Hie cat- 
tle:,lolm Wire, Hunter and Allen were 
there : 1 pul the goods in the church tith- 
ing oflice cellar; left the wagon in front ol 
the tithing ollice ; branded tin* cattle with 
the church brand- a cro; s; l.ee was in 1 he 
cellar with me and saw the goods; Haight 
and lligbee told me a council had been 
held, and Lee was deputed to go to 1’resi- 
dent Brigham Young and report the tacts 
ol the massacre, Lee went; 1 lollowed to 
attend a eonterenee October titli at Salt 
Lake City; met Lee at Salt Lake; asked it 
he had reported to Brigham Young; he 
said yes, every particular; the same day 1, 
Lee and ( harlot Hopkins called on Brig- 
ham Young; he then ill the presence ol 
them said: “You have charge of that 
property in the tithing ollice; turn it over 
to John 1 >. Lee; what you know of this 
say nothing of it; don't talk of it even 
among yourselves.” 
When the time came l had logo to Vegas lead mine to get ore; while I was gone Lee took the property; had it sold oil'at 
auction, so Haight and lligbee told me; 
Jfa'pl't sold a part ol the cattle to Hooper, utah s Congressional delegate, afterward, lor boots and shoes. 
There were Indians at the massacre; the lulls were pretty full ol them ; they 
weie deputed to kill the women suw one 
Indian—Myack rut a little boy’s throat- heard no effort to restrain the Indians; the 
Indians were wounded and three died of 
their wounds; the Indians came back to 
Cedar, where tiny lived; one was called 
liill and one Toni, both chiels. I saw 
some of the emigrants’ property with the 
Indians; saw Lee get dresses and jeans 
from the tithing office out of the emi- 
grant plunder. I learned from Allen that 
Lee was the one to gather up the Indians 
; to attack the emigrants; talked with Lee 
about it afterward Lee was the Indian 
Agent at Harmony ; the agent trailed with 
the tribes and issued goods and rations ot 
the (iovernment to the Indians. 
The Court here adjourned, 1) A. M. After 
to-ilav a night session is to be held. The 
! Court warned the citizens not to speak to 
the jurors from the street up to the time 
they were sworn, and declared that it 
j would arrest and punish such an offence. 
During the time that Klingen Smith was 
| testifying, giving horrible details of blood, 
the suspense was terribly paiutnl. Lee's 
sijuare, hard, low-browed face and neck 
became fairly purple black, and his wives 
scarcely breathed, straining forward to 
catch each syllable. 
The excitement in town is intense. 
Klingen Smith's story, in all the material 
details, is the same as Lee's suppressed 
conic- ion as to the massacre. Klingen 
Smith’s reputation here Is that of a man 
of truth, lie could not be impeached save 
by facts. 
Kutt: l’i.AMs. the Concord Patriot 
tell.-, the following story of one of the 
many travelling iratids of which this is 
the season— 
Some eight or ten weeks ago a smooth-shaven, 
oily-longncd man. dressed in a sort of Shaker 
garb, visited this city, carrying in his hand a 
tastily gotten-up plant stand with four or live 
I ■ uliar lookine, plants upon it.one an ••anisette 
iii i■."• another a “nutmeg geranium, imported 
from I’elgiuiu." another tin- "Norwegian lieni- 
fiek. which hears an immense numher of beau- 
tiful w hit:* blo-soms," the others designated by 
-time judiciously -laugh d names, the seeds of 
which he was engaged in vending, at "JO cents 
a small box, guaranteeing a prompt and vigor- 
‘»us e riiw111 t'l plants like I lie samples w hi. Ii tie 
carried. The "Anisette tree" smelt strongly <*t 
ani-i1 seed, the “nutmeg geranium" had evident- 
ly I well ha I lied in exlrai I and gave liirLli e\ 
■ pii-ite odor, and the seeds w cut like hot rake-. 
■i hie victim boasts of the following contents of 
a I ii \ wherein he carefully and judiciously de- 
pt.-it. d the precious see.is. Two healthy -prigs 
hi soiart-ui ed. a hardback hush, and a beauti- 
ful collection oi Ihnruiighwort proms. 
I hi- I«* 11 ow, or on.- like unto him, iv- 
roiilly \ isifed tin* I'riioi*fot region. Wi‘ 
-:iw Jmn 0110 d:iy on bo:ml tin* steamer 
( umbridge, loudly calling Lin* attention 
ol pa enters to hi ; nutmeg geranium; 
There were many purchasers, hut none ol 
thorn liave yft reported the result ot their 
j-lant ings. 
A fearful 11:iiI storm passed o\er Bm-kiield 
Wednesday. about p. m., I:i\ ing waste 
vardeiis and crops generally breaking out more 
Ilian a thousand lights ofgiass, as many a1- lifts 
light- Iimiii one house. Two bushels were 
atlier.-iI from one pair of stairs hetw ecu Hines' 
and S. and .M. 15. Thomas' stores. Then* wen* 
large nunihers measured by different parties, 
from three to tour inches in circumference, and 
from 1 to 1 inches in diameter. Ii i- esti 
mated iliat tic damage i- more than slOOU in t!ie 
i in in abate \ i-init \ of lluckiield village. 
The Portland Advertiser says that tramp- 
are refusing: a day,in the country, 1o assi-t 
in haying. They will not work at any price, 
in 1 leering, one of them stole a roast out of a 
kitchen, and, on searching for the lost meat, j 
the remains of it Were found in a lane by the j 
side of the tramp who had "one fast asleep, 
in Yarmouth, the other night, a number of 
them nearly raised a riot in that quiet village 
by refii>ini; crackers, cheese and lidi that were 
oileivd them and demanding meal. 
t iara Morris and Kate Field were compan- 
ions on a recent voyage, and the former sintered 
from the friskincss of the sea, while the latter 
walked, talked and sling as though on terra 
tirma. Miss .Morris, in stating all this in a ict- 
l*T. says !h:it the only moment of real jo\ she 
had known on board tin* vessel was when sin* 
heard just on.v that Kate f ield wa> •‘awful 
sick." 
1'lie eireiis companies ai*e having a hard time 
ilii- season. At st. Paul. Minn., the other day. 
Pohinson's circus wa> attached on a demand of 
s’jiuu in favor ot a New \ ork printing coin- 
1 ».i11\ whieli had printeil tlu-ir large hills. Tin 
employee- who were unpaid were reduced to a 
stale of starvation and had to he supplied 1>\ 
tin- Mayor with on- day's rations and sent !•> 
their hollies. 
W Idle a number..l ehiIdren In loiiuing to a Sun- 
.lay school excursion part v from lioekland were 
enjoying themsehes in a swing at Pnawehamp 
Point, Koekport, y«*stcrda> afternoon, tin- bar 
to whieli ihe swing was attached broke, and 
e-.ndn dowii -Man U lanma ki-ing, a girl "t 
t w e I \ (•, on the head and -toinaeh, inllietim.- 
very serious injuries. A lad was al<o stniek 
old had hi- leg l»adl\ hruised.luil \\a- not dan- 
geroiisly hurl. 
A eorr-'-pondeiil at ( arveio 11 a rhor w rite 
that a couple of officials from U'a diiugtou are 
al hat place looking after tin* go\ eminent's in- 
terest.'Tin- house of Janies Smith took lire 
one liiclit last week, hut was exliinuiislied be- 
fore 111111* 11 damage Was dolle. The lire origin- 
ated in a bed.f rom six to eight dt'iinu-r' ;iie 
in ihe harbor daily, mostly porgy lislieruien. 
Ting report the tisli very plenty in the bav. 
I >r. 11 "Hit r came from Boston and located in 
our il\ oil tin* iMtli dav of January la*!. \\ <• 
an* inform.-tl that during; the past six months 
h.- ha performed iifty-three surgical opera- 
tion .which have consisted in the removal of 
t it in* »r-. aiiccrs, etc. Some of tin :• opera t ion 
are r*.-cognized hv members of the medical pro- 
le- iop as being; among the most critical e\er 
perfumed in Belfast. The most gratifying 
part lie- in the fact of hi. having been sueee--s- 
ftil in e\ery ca t. lie is meeting with most 
remarkable u- e- in all brain lies of hi- pro- 
le.--ion. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies 
! a a >\t ».wn v i. N i:w Kooi>. cents w ill buy 
a package of Sea Moss Karine, made from pure 
Iri'-h Moss which will make 50 kinds of dishes, 
such as cako. pies, puddings, etc., or PJ quart 
of u-tards, jellies, creams, ( harlotte Busse, 
hlane mange. etc. S•»1 I l>.\ all Ihuggists ami 
(ir.)ct i-. | yr. 
Stop » "U-illliplit>n. that dread -ctMirge,— ainl 
permanent I\ cure all <li-. a-o of the throat and 
luii:'' l*\ the u ..i \tlam-.!Uv' Botanic ('omdi 
B.tl am. 
“Sir." -aid an old judge to a voting lawyer, 
“you would d<« well t*. pluck some of Hie feath- 
r> from tin* wings of \our imagination and 
stick tlum in the tail "I \our .judgment." 
Hood food and Plenty ot It, product's the 
satin- nilcct upon a person who has been starved 
that the Peruvian Syrup, an Iron Tonic, doe.-, 
upon the weak and debilitated; it makes them 
strong and vigorous, ehangini! weakness and 
>utiering into strength and health." 
Hr. Johnson once dined ,w ith a Scottish lady 
who had hotch-potch for dinner. Alter tin* 
doctor had taste.I it she asked him it it was 
good. “It is good tor hogs, ma’am," >aid the 
doctor. “Then pray," -aid tin* huh “let me 
help \ on to some more. 
‘I d,e III*’ whole i-;il:ilou,”iii- ui' medicine :iihl 
><iu u ill not li in I ;i | ii‘i-| 1:1 rul.ii >11 competent in 
effectually ileal willi kidney, lilaililer,^;I:iiiiIn!:ir 
mill l’.ri“iil's disease :it 11 lint's Kelilialy (inn cl, 
dropsy, diabetes, suppression mul incontinence 
of urinc, pains in tlie side, hack and loins, enm- 
plaints id' the urino-genital pi-galls and female 
irregtiiarilies. II subdues and restores m a 
sanitary condilion tin- impaired nerve structure. 
Copy was out. The devil picked up a paper 
and said, --Here’s something Almiil a wnmati’ 
—must I cut it old !” "No!’’ tlnindered the ed- 
itor; -'the lirxt dislurhanee ever created in the 
w orld was occasioned hy the dev il fooling ahold 
a woman." 
SditENCK’d Sn,v With Toxic. In the at 
niospherc experienced here during the summer 
months,the lethargy produced In the heat takes 
away the desire for wholesome food, and lre- 
• ineiit. pci spii at ions reduce hodily energy, par- 
ticularly those suffering from the effects of de- 
hilitating diseases. In order to keep a natural 
healtldul activity ot tin* system, we must re- 
sort to artilicial means. For this purpose 
Sehetiek's Sea W’eed 'I’onie is very effectual. A 
lew doses create an appetite and give fresh vigor 
to (lie enervated body. For dyspepsia, it is in- 
valuable. Many eminent physicians have doubl- 
ed whether dyspepsia! an he permanently cured 
hv the drugs which arc generally employed for 
that purpose. The Sea Weed Toni.- in its na- 
ture is totally different from such drugs. It 
contains no corrosive minerals or acids; in fact 
it assists the regular operations of nature, and 
supplies her deficiencies. The Tonic in its 
nature so much resembles the gastric juice that 
it is almost identical with that fluid. The gas- 
tric juice is the natural solvent which, in a 
healthy condition of the body, causes the food 
to he digested; and when this juice is not ex- 
creted in sufficient quantities, indigestion, with 
all its distressing symptoms, follows. The Sea 
Weed Tonic performs the duty of the gastric- 
juice when the latter is deficient. Schenek’s 
Sea Weed Tonic sold hy all llruegists. 4wl 
Stop That Cough. 
No pulmonary complaint howevi r obstinate, 
can resist tin' healing influence of L)n. Mokkis* 
Syrup of Tak, Wild Ciifkuy and IIoisk- 
hound. Nothing that wo have ever sold acts 
so promptly and effectually, in coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, sore throat, asthma, and all diseases 
; of the throat, lungs and chest leadingto <*on- 
Mimption. It is a certain cure for Whooping 
Cough and Choup. Contains no opium and is 
pleasant to take. Cough worn victims whose 
lungs are racked and torn with paroxysms that 
threaten to choke them, find speedy relief in it* 
use. Trial size U) cents. Ask for Mr. Morris* 
Syrup, take no other. Sold hv W.M. O. Book 
»fc Son Belfast. Alfkf.d llo'opuii, Searsport, 
A. »!. Johdan, Orland. J. W. PfrkinsA Co., 
Portland. (General Agents. hiih 
BOSTON MARKET. 
M<>\I >\ n July .*(>. 
lit I l i i; -We quote iiin \ .■nnoiit anil N< \V York 
at Jiia'-Tr fun- W < -tern at be fail to good at lOa.'.v; 
fail* to good Northern at JJa'JJc; baker.-’ at P’.alOe 
per lb. 
CHEESE—\\ «• qvote tine New vork and Vermont 
laetory at 11 1 '.’alec; line Western at 1 !r: fair to good 
iaetory at *.» l-'Ja lu I *c. and common cheese at .'*a-o 
per lb. 
EGGS—The market remains dull at 'JOunMc per de 
for Northern and Eastern. 
BEANS—The market is steady at £1 Wa. oo per 
bush for medium-. Pea beau-at $•„’ for York Map 
and Jb for prime hand-picked Northern or Ea-t 
ern. \ tjllow eyes sell at *7 1 Cal oo per bu-b. NFGEI’ABLl.S New Potato.- til at i v.’> per 
bbl; Onions at £4a4 bo per bbl. HA\ -We quote chotce lot ot’coarse hay at ‘11 
the outside price for something prime; medium 
bay at vb* oo, and tine do at S' 1? oo per ton. Straw 
at rper ton for rye. and *•*.» oo Ibr oat. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
(\>rr< (ed ff\< !:!j :\>r the Jourim! 
By S \ i. in X 1* \i:i o « K, No. s .Main sin el. 
i lour :j'-Y0oaIf.uO Cornell Bi l Hull 
Corn t *i as 1.04 Mutton .'a in 
Corn Me Lamb Inal 
Bye M. ,1 s-l.fiij Turkey "0 
If"* s'L‘,o Chick. a ! a’0 
Barh.-N .00 Fowl P'al •'» 
oat- r;,tin-M' oo 
Beans s Duck oo 
Potatoes 40 Ha) b I ‘.oO.i If- .<.',1 
Potatoe Ni \\ v 1 on Straw .ooa-.oo 
Apple- oo Wa-lie.l Wool D 
Dried Apple >a0 Unwashed ** 
Butter AOilili Hid. < o 
Cheese .a Is UaUgjSkius ! 
Eggs 17 Lamb •••a. 
ID mi ii 1 II.... oo Hard W.m, I -CoO 
Pork Bad. if, Soft b»ou4 00 
Lard 1 a V Shorts per ct. 1 so 
Beef -all Lime -Lb. 
\ eal Alew i\ p.-r Jo 1 ■ 
l>rv < 'o.l Butter bait .* 
Poll 1. ■ PI a ter LHulb.o 
Tifwnts •»»•« in 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Waldo !);• mac ratio County Cui; 
vention. 
1 in I »> luoorat of \\ al.lo -im! :tn n .|u«- -ted t., 
no < t in om iait ion, l.y 111: ii .1. he »ti- ut ilit- « .mi t 
11 Oil in I’.illa |, cii 
Saturday, August 21, 1875, 
:it 1" o'clock A. 'I 1'. »r I lie* | »u 11»»»- .»t nominal in-, 
wo oan(tidal.- tor Senators, a o.imlidate f.u ouniy 
( oiiniii-■ ioiior, and a candidate for Coiiutv li*-a 
urer, and to transact am oilier m.-im-- that m.i. 
properly come before t lie ('on\ einiim. 
Tile basis ot represent at ion is the-aim a' for tie 
County ('onveiition of hot year, and i- follow 
liters town is entitled to I wo delegates, and om ad 
ditional delegate for even v.» vol. throw n for the 
I >eaion at ie candidate for t ,o\n nor in !, ami i. 
for :i inajorit fraet ion. 
the Democratic County Committee will he in 
se-mou at the t our I i I <ui>e on t lie day of t lie ( on 
v. iil ion for om- lemr pro ions to it meeting. tor tin- 
I'll! | (.l |ecei\ i Hi* tile credential Ilf inelill el 
L. it. Ml i:> II. 
.1 "N I 1 
U M. A I'l.MH.I •. 
U ii.min lii i:m 
I W Cl N NlNi, 11 \ a; 
A \ IT It ai: i.'. 
I'll < '1 A. S\;.\\ 
X. W \ < Kim. 
1 moor a i* 
( ou.ity 
» onunii 11 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
Wlien you vi it or h a\ e tin- City of X I W V*»K K, 
-aw anuovance and expense of carriage hire u,d 
Mop at the ««UJL.\a» tAIOI IIOIls op 
posit<• the t ill AND < l.X I I.’ A L I Hi 1 ’(11 It ha- over 
dnO elegantly furnished rooms and is lilted up at an 
expense of £'.100,000. lilevator, steam and all mod 
ern ini|.ro\ enieiil-. European i’lan. I he III?*. 
T.4I Lunch Counter and Wine* Looms 
are supplied wiih the best the markets can lurnish 
I'lie is unsurpa-'sed. Rooms tor a single per- 
son, £l,ho and £2 per day; rich suite* for families 
proportionately low so that visitors to the city and 
tiavclers < an live mine luxuriously, for less nmm-v 
at t lie (i It A X L> l XI« LX, t liau :d an v ot lor first da 
Hotel in the city. Si ages and Car's pa.- the Hotel 
every minute for all parts of the t ii\. i,. 1<. & \\ 
D. (.AUliLsOX, Managers. lvrsplh 
CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE. 
leery moment ofdehiv makes your cure more 
hopeless, and much depends on tin judicious choice 
of a remedy, fix amount of test miony in favor of 
Hr. Selu nek's I'ulatonic S rup, as a run* for con 
sumption, lar e\.all ; luit can he brought b* 
support tin pretensions of any other medicine 
Dr. Sclieuck's Almanac, containing the eertilicaie 
of many persons of tlit* high, -t respectability, wl.** 
luive Iieeii restored to In alt h. after ht ing prom’.iinc d 
incnrahle by pliy-icians ot acknowledged ubili:,. 
Sclieuck’s 1’ulmoiiic Syrup alone has cured man; a 
these evidence- W ill sllOW ; hilt, the cure is ofleli pro 
mot .'it by the employment of * \v<» other remedies 
which Dr. -clienck pro hie- for t lie pin p< fn< 
additional remedies are Sch.nck's Sea Weed I. in 
and Mamlrak. fill J’.\ the timely n e ot tie- 
medicine-, a.-cording t o dir. ei i.m Di schenck 
tilie- that iuu-l any .m ■> ol Consumption m.n i.. 
cured. 
Dr. Schenck w il! he at the Quincy lion I’.. Jon, 
on the following, W ednesdays, from h to JJ o'.dock 
dan. Mth and .’ til, 1 eh. loth and 24th, and March 
loth and Mth. <' .u ultatioua free but fora th< tough 
xamiiiat ion ot the lungs, with ihe Ihn piroim lor, 
t lie price is £:~» 
Dr. Scln lick i professionally a! his principal ol 
lice, ( orie sixth ami Arch M re *c, f hiiudelphia, 
evei v Molidav, w here all lettei d' a L ice mu I h.- 
addt ol. 
l’i i;i.i nil* \ A u m:\i\o and ldr the l.em lit u 
V.MXo Mix \M'<>iiiik w h*> uli. r from LL‘\ 
ot S DLL,I LI [ \ Loss ol MANHOOD. .■>. .. 
ill.1 lii rule of Sc// < II; >, aflel undergoing, 111 111 -11 
sintering and ex]., n and mailed fi. .>n i. .-» i ■. 11 
a j*o t paid direcie.i envelop. .\ddr> \ A THAN 
111. A! A ^ I MIL r o. f„.x I I’.rook! n. ,\ V 
MAH 111 K!>. 
In llii' city, .fill) It, by .Mil' S. Stapl. I 
Mr. .\ 111<* I Biehanl ui.l Ah'- Delia Brown, :... i. 
of Belfast. 
In Si aiv p-.rt. .1.11 li’.lli, b\ Bev.J.I. \<l:tin a 
si'1 i’ll by Bev. I*». I’». Merrill, Mr. Win M. :o\.-r 
and .Miss Vena I. Bark, belli of Sear.-porl. 
In freedom, July Jltli, by .1. 1» I.unison. ]• 
Mr. Ab in N Brag-) of Albion, ami Miss .Man l 
(iari-b of Troy. 
In Nirona, .Inly iMh, by Aaron llicl.* ;. ! Mr. 
Thomas I,. Abbott of \ i-rona, amt Mi <na 
< ’arli*r ol Somerv die. Ma•- 
In Wist Camden, July !': I;. Mr. Cli.nb-- \. \n 
nis and .Mi-- Mary Crabtive, both oi W < 
In Boekla ml, .i illy ball. Mi Charle- Sealena ol 
Italy, and Miss l.mv.-tiu Dunrau ol Boeklaml. 
In idlsworlh. July llili, Mi A.blbert \\ Bat. 
ami Ali-s Mary A. Saddler, hot h of 1.. 
!n Blliehill, .Inlv I lilt. Mr, l.oreuzo T. I.nfkiu ol 
J’dnehill, and Mrs. Augusta >. I'ullerton of Kllsworth 
In < .onldsboro, July l>th. Mr. Daniel 1 r.aoy and 
Miss l.\dia A. 'i ounjf, bot li of <. 
In tireat Tails, July 1.;. Mr Uevamb > Dow, of 
Buleimo, and Mi- l/.ora /.. Civ o-oti ol 1.ib. rtv. 
1)1 HI). 
Oluf IKIi'lf S, Iiinnlllf iff / *.'/<■, \. UK tun! b 1 
must ie pa it! for. J 
In this nily, duly Till, ( :ij«t. Boren/.. D Cunning 
liain. a/ed ii 1 < ai -, v mo lit li- and H da\ •- 
In Boeklaml, July IMh, Mr. Jam. lark, a ,| 
\ i-ars. months and -J 1 day -. 
I n Warren, July I4f li, < do .r I il.lo ay .->1 'year-. 
In Monroe, July ‘.'rtli, Mr. Ko-u.-ll I- I no a .tg(l| 
I" years, I mo- a ml 1day s. 
In Bremen, July I u h, Capt. M u I m * >■ n i, a id 
i.ti y ears and 7 moiitln-. 
lii Id Is worth, Julv ir.th, Arthur Ib-nson, on of 
James I and I.ucillu A. I ulnuun, y < ar.-, 
and months. 
In Bin. hill, Julv Utb, Mr. Joel |..mn :i:.i-.1 do y r-. 
In Sullivan, .1 uly bith, Mi- Sab na M I’imo, a;'nl 
about Is years. 
In Brooks, July \*oth, Mrs. Bulb Webb, aip d 7; 
veai s, J moiit bs and s day -. 
In Stoughton, Mass., Jub. I.lli, Mr 1.11 abetli, 
wife ot Albert Soutliworlb and danyliti ol U m. I 
I »o.I -i ., i.o*« d ,jO y cal' 
SI 11 1* NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
AltlUYKl). 
July l!*th, schr. Malabar, Welch, Salem. 
July •juth, schr. Lillian, liyan, Poston. 
July gIsi, schr L. S. W atson, liich, Hoboken. 
July V.itli, ^cli-. '■>< a Mower, Picker, I'.o iou; M 
W. Prew. french, II J*ok« n, coal Ibr \\ It. Swan 
& Co. 
SAIL KI >. 
■ Iuly "Li, chr. Prescott Haze-ltim-, McPouabl, 
Charleston. 
.Inly l!'Jd, schr. too. It, Ferguson, Lrrguswii, 1.11- 
wort li. 
I uly ‘.Mth, sells. Lillian, liyan, Itoston, L. S. Wat 
son, liicli, Sedgw ick. 
Y Ibe tinder of a Hold Sleeve lint Ju\/klXi ton, recently b»t on Church 
Street, near tin- Court House, will be liberal!) r« 
warded by leaving the same at this otlice. Ju I 
WHFltKAS, private* parties have assumed all responsibilities relating to tin* forthcoming 
race s on the* Trotting Course of the* Association, 
guaranteeing the* purses entered, and furnishing the 
means for re pairing the* track &e., and whereas, the 
Association is te> ree*eive all surplus ot receipts over 
•■xpenditures, arising from such races. Therefore*, 
that the* liability e>f loss to said parties may be- les- 
sened, _it lias been voteel at a meeting of the* Trus- 
tees of tin* Association, (in accordance with the* by 
laws of the* Association, and the terms of tin* cer- 
tificates of membership in tin* same*,) that life 
membership tiekets shall not. be recognized as giv 
*ng admission to the* grounds at such races. 
l'e r orde r. KMKltY JJOAKPMAN, Se c’y. 
WANTED! 
Good ■•iint Finishers! 
-A T- 
CARTER & WOODWARD'S 
Washington Hall Building, 
riienix Row, Helfa-t. 
July 27lh, 1»73.—-.Mv4 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
CONSUMPTION. 
I he lew compositions, 
which have won the con- 
fidence of mankind and 
become household words, 
among not only one but 
\many nations, must have 
.ex t raordinary v irt ties.— 
Perhaps no one ever se- 
cured so wide a reputa- 
tion, or maintained it so 
'long as Ayi;i:\s Ciikkky 
« It has been known to the public about 
‘.orty years, 1>\ a long continued series of marvelous 
'ires, that have won for it a contidence in its vir- 
tues never equalled by any other medicine. It still 
makes the most effectual cures of Cough*, Cold*, 
< onaumjdiou, that can be made by medical skill. 
Indeed the ( iikuky l’i » roKAL has really robbed 
tin--.• dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a great 
extent, and given a fi ling of immunity from their 
iatal effects, that is well founded if tin* remedy be 
taken in season, F.verv family should have it in 
then- do-, t for the ready and prompt relief of its 
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved 
*'>' timely protection. The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it bv you 
f<r the plot* ction it aiidr.K h\ iis timeh use in sud 
den attacks. 
rut n \i:i i) i.i 
Di- J. C. AYEF! &. CO., Lowell, Mass 
!'r. a! o.u.t .1 ih/ti.ui < 'h,-mhi.-. 
-“'-'I l..» all l.riiai'i-i- and Dealer- in Medicine. 
Bird Gaffes! o 
! M .-‘-y -1 -‘ and ilf'crijitiuii, lh.ni the l.ure llreed- 
11,1 * ■'i;,c to iIn- commonest kind. 
Singers Gravel Paper 
f or t lie Bottom of age -. 
Pird Tonic, 
tire » lire for I.o of Voice. 
Prepared Food 
For Y<uing ranarii 
brass Guard Cloth 
1 ,;| an. I'lii- |.re\mu ||... l.ir.l- lh.ni -.-it 
>' 1111 "■,l and criimbM about tin- Hour. 
Birds Bath Dishes &e. 
W buy fur cugi'S direct front the manufacturer, ami 
'• to '■II them much cheaper than any iitti' |mi !i< in 111i- rit\. t age- t'r«»ni do cents to 
Step in ami look tIn in u\ rr, 
»'00R 4 SON. 
House ior Sale. 
I'll I. house on l idem Strict, oe- 
ai 
cupied by I. .1. 1 arrow. It i 
ro w, y\ ith good cellar, w« 11 of water, 
ijuartiT acre <>t land. Hu- house is 
;b, twostories, Idl one and a halt 
stories three largo rooms below amt 
ki;rli. it; four rooms ami kitchen abo\ e, beside.* 
attie I I|<- I...il l- i' thoroughly built, and in excel 
lent eondition throughout, and adapted for two 
lanii!.. Will be -Id on reasonable terms. | n 
'piife of \V II. SI A1 |*S<)\ 
r.elfa-t. July 1 tfl 
Easier n State Normal School. 
CASTINE, ME. 
1 1AI.I. lllUM commences fi tew, At «.t 
I rout inning vo w «« k<. I or part ieulai ad- 
dri i. I. III. I ll I II, I'rim ipal. 
« a ti.ie, duly V., l-:.. :;w 
Pocket-book Lost. 
I' ’• I -omewlnre about the street-, Monday, Inly J a 1‘ocket book containing a sum ot money 
Mild e white bandied, double bladc-d pocket knife. 
fbe under will be suitably rewarded by leaving the 
same with Mb's. >A M l I I \( »II I < »\. 
lh ll.tst, July JJ, l>7.j.-:;w : 
lest llakess IV anted! 
/ OOD VEST MAKERS WANTED 
\ f at i >/ t.l lor which good price- 
'I ill be paid. I'.Mir Vest makers need not apple 
d I > I I I 1*1.1C, No Main :-t 
t. iu t. duly l-.*, 1-, •> if; 
Clocks, W ate lies, 
Silver Ware ami Jewelry. 
i\ M < * >\ 1 A \ I i. 1 adding new patterns ol Mood t.» ins large Stoek, making it one v>I tin 
nio-t complete ill til, etion Ot till Mile. 
In in. Match Work I ».pa rt nu ni. I eniplov t l.ot. 
mil -kbifid workmen. All wank entrn-r. d t » my 
"ill be .1. .he ill I be he | mail III T. 
1 1 1 " I •.!• and .!> eJr\ pi ..mpti ■ 
f. IIERVEY, 
Phenix Row. 
T A. 2SC i£; IS! 
P.iy Your Taxes and Save the Discount, 
1^1*1- ub-cnber will beat. tin As-ns-or’s otlice, 
1 Mil\, t: ii .1.41 1 t> Ati'ii t 1.., excepting 
A II:' I «*. iml ■ from '» A M to t r. ,\l to I. 
vi'1 tltr t:i\>"; ol' tlio .• who \\ ilt to a\ :til t hfin- 
< lvi ol tin- ill count 
l* l. 1*1 h 111 i:. ( oil, tor. 
l*o Ifa-t .1 ulv -J, 1-. ii 
Freedom Academy. 
| 111 I-A 1.1 I I KM of ele\«-n w. k will com 
im III •• Muiiil'H v « 1 *i < mb. r hill, 1^7 t \ 
I. .‘•I .. l*i im ip:,l, w it li co in pet nt A i a nuts. 
TUITION: 
Common | 11 o I i -11, fl.uu; Higher Fngli di, fG.oii 
I .hi ii.iji- o'- [*,oo];-k'-i pi ng, $h.oo. 
l * -111 titled lor business, for collet?*1, and for 
t'-:i'■ I'-1 I Iiom- win* ilt-ire cun have ;i thorough 
Irill in I •oiible Knlr. Hook keeping. liusine-■; forms 
anil laws No -eliolar ta-ci ived tor less than half ;t 
term. A printed I'erm lb-port of each scholar's de 
port infill a in 1 rank in recitation will be given to 
eaeli pupil at the close of tie- term, l-'or live or six 
•lu\- pieviou- to the coniniencenient of the term, 
tie I’rincipal will In- in tie- place to assist puj il in 
ibtaining boarding-places ami rooms, Hoard for 
"tml'-nts at ri-a-onable rates. I'erm closes .\o\ pi 
u " M. S. I I I l.HK Sec. ot I'rn-1its. 
Sti ll,ol Trotting Park. 
AUUUST MUKTlNli. 
August. 5. It. & 7, '75. 
iii & 
$1,000 iii Premiums 
rilRSKK G U A RANTl'I Kl). 
Thursday, Angus! 5th. 
.No. l. I’nr- i- ot i‘ 1 iii lor class 7 lt.ui, 7 .0, ami 
.No. Fare 1.1 ‘••so for horses that never before 
trotle.l Im i.ionei ; -f t, i'.'o, and £10. 
Friday, August 6th. 
No. :. Fur e of l .u lor '»o la -f-.io, S'-lu ami 
•No. i, of •".'no I'm )a -• 1'*, y.o. ami 
Saturday, August 7tli. 
" -i. Pure of 8 l.'iO i.t thro*- uiimito class -C."1, 
ami i •.*<». 
No. <». l‘ur--.e »>t open to all 7 ■"»«), ami 
Mu. 
I lu* above purses are to be trot toil lor under the 
National Rules, best in .» to harness, mile beat-. 
!• '.»ur or more to outer, t hree or more to start. 
A horse distancing the held will be entitled to first 
nione\ only. 
P.ntries will be clos. il at P. M., duly :ib t. 
Entrance fee, ten per cent., must accompany nom ination in all cases, and be paid to the Secretary ot 
the Association. 
1 he track ha been put in excellent condition. 
Cates oped at l'.M. fruiting to commence at 
P. M 
ADMITTANCE 50 CENTS. 
Ladies, seats, ami carriages free. 
Per Order, 
KM FRY RoaKDMAN. 
Sec’y Waldo Co. Agricultural Association, 
•’w.i 
—mk am .n ■»■ mrr. him—i—tw mb————— 
PrtOBATE NOTICES. 
I" tie Honorable Judge of Probate for llie County 
of Waldo: 
]>L1HIA M. CALDKRWOOl), Administratrix ^ of the estate til John Calderwood, late of Lin 
eolnville in said County, deceased, respectfully re- 
presents that the goods, chatties ami credits of said 
deceased are not sufficient to answer his just debts 
and charges of Administration, by the sum of one 
tInutsund dollars. 
W iieukeokk vour petitioner prays your honor to 
grant her a license to sell and convey from time to 
time so much of the real estate of said deceased, 
including the reversion of the Widow’s dower 
thereon,) as will satisfy his debts and incidental 
charges, and charges of Administration. 
BKTHIA M. CALLLRWOOD. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
ibe County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday ot July, A. D., 187a. 
1 pon tlie foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of said petition, with this order there- 
,,n’ ,<J be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
t m v may appear at a Probate Court to be held at t he I robate Olliee in Belfast, aforesaid, on the second 
luesday of August next, at ten o’clock in the fore 
noon, und shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest — B. P. Field, Register. 
The Ladies of this Vicinity 
Will i>lonst» bear in niiml 
Ji. .T. ROBERTS' 
PATENT 
mmu ieidies, 
SILVERY IN POLISH, 
ELEGANT IN SHAPE, 
AM) I'i Hl I * T l.\ 
□asticily and femporisig. 
in Fact a Luxury and a Comfort 
to si-:w with. 
And Real Economy to 
Use. for the 
Best are the Cheapest, 
AND 'THIn \01< !K 
—of rm 
r. a. :o x 
-Am. 
OVER THE la AN! > 
\ ill i: m I i: 
Patent “Parabola' Needles, | 
in i'.; 
file Very Best in tne World. 
Plica Formerly 15 Cents, j 
Now Ke.iuoeil to only 10 Cents Per P iper. 
so i r > by 
H. H. Johnson & Co., 
l-l’.Al KltS IN 
:m: i l m i isr in vty 
FANCY GOODS! 
\V Uolo-ni 1< ;mil Ki-lail- 
JOHNSON BLOCK. Belfast. Me. 
11. -I. RoltKRTS’-^jW 
“Every Pair WarraaUil. 
Itils IS 1 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
ORGAN S! 
Don'l Fail to Call Upon 
AM) 1 A AMI M I'll I. ( II -IHI: A 1 l.i» 
SMALL & KNIGHT 
ORGANS! 
Thov an- built from the 1 •«--=t material, in tin- tm-»: 
thorough manner, and it is generally conceded ih.it 
tlu*y possess all the «|ti:iliti**'* oi lone, \clioii, 1» 
sign, Finish and Durabilit) which ct ii-tiiufe n; 
< i.ass i.\-n:nii\i and win-revat tin \ have been 
introduced, they ha\e, by their merit ahme, \\..n 
their way into tin- admiration and c.mtidence ol tin- 
people. 
I'.verv ln- lrnment sold by us I-fully warranted uni 
satislaction guaranteed to the pnrcliaser. 
The tuning and r< pairing of an Organ should b« 
doin' by u person, that by constant practice and con 
nectiou with Organs, understands them perfectl> 
Conseq i. ntly we shall have a t Ni l: from the t .. 
ton \i-it us regularly and keep oui Organ- in 
Tt si: and ill 1*aii:. 
Come and examine these Organ Ibr yourself ami 
tie convinced that they an \> «.»n»i• and cm \n 
han any yon ever saw, and if yon want one we nr- 
bon ml fi si ,i,i. as we shall let o ton h u 
M. P woodcock: & SON 
SPRING GOODS! 
II a.ve Arrived. 
I‘ IIA \ I! sKI.Kt 1 ! .1 > \\ I 111 ( A 111., i.tM 1» suitable for this climate or air. olliei III a at nt> 
ol Styles and Shade-, 
Foreign and Domestic, 
And employ tile mo t Skilful hand- to manufacture 
them. Ooiitident l can lit the most fastidious, r* 
spectfully solicit a call t.» examine. 
lotln* -- that find it dillicull to get a g-*.»d titling 
S I I I :n T I 
» I deal of fault tindiu t-* come and 
OKI A 
Will 
^Pattern Gut 
Hy my N -w System. 1 ha\e also a Nice i.iiw of 
Gollar^ and Guffs, 
l.iin nunti Paper, Neck Wear, Hosiery, LTml»r<-l 1~, 
and the i,. st SUSPENDERS out at 
H. L. LORD’S, 
>1 I IK II A VI T .4 I 1,0 It 
A<>. 10 Wills Mock. lUll<c t 
April -0, 1ST5. tl-t'd 
For Sale! 
200,000 BRICKS- 
Hy the Subscriber, 
ltd 1>\ It. BICKFORD. 
THOMBS A OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS 
A\H l/I.AU.l. IN 
Sail made and repaired at short notice. Lott (.a 
Swan & Sibley’s wharf, toot of Main street. 
JOHN It. THOM Its. 
UF.O. T. OSBORN 1 
Belfast, July tit', l:s7G— (imos.'t 
VEST MAKERS 
AND 
Pant Finishers Attention! 
Good Work! Cash Payments! No Discount! 
-o- 
WE are now having a large amount of both Vk.sts to make and Pam s to finish, ami dur- 
ing the months of Jri.v, Arm si and Ski'tk.miikk 
we shall PAY CASH in THIRTY DAYS after 
work is returned. 
POTE & UlTMItY. 
Belfast, July 10, lb75.—liraosd 
GRAND 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
— O F — 
-AND— 
—AT— 
Geo.W.Burkett&Co. 
Customers witiiM do \ v * 11 to look at our 
and PKH KS. for wo have marked 
them dow n mi Lo\\ that one and all can see, 
that rare bargain* ean he obtained at our store. 
l "i the next sixty davs we intend to close 
out tile I A lit 11 '.S'l' l'olil'lox of our STOCK 
ami lor that purpose we oiler them to the 
Public at ev<m u discount from the wholesale 
prices. 
Ilelow \vi* «jimle a f, w of «*ur (ioodsat the 
price* we 'hall sell them it from thi* day, and 
continue to >e!I them until the id\erli*«meur 
« bailee; 1 or withdrawn. 
w> » \si i i i.i m \ hi mi; pi; in i <. i.i«,\m 
"t> !■ 1-4 < ’t>. per \ard. 
OHAll I'.KnU N ro 111 i i; I • wild. 
* > ! per sard, tbrnn price iw i: 
1 lu. I*. 1.1. At II1.1 > nil 1«»N Mi ! id Al. 
1— if. 12 1-2 « ■■ per > ard. 
NKI I S \ \ n: \ HI AV V CUTTON ll.AN 
* 9 Del L4 I pel' ;lt d, Iui llll l' p| ice Nil ~ 
O ’ll* Wild < \ M Id; Ii u.MA 1411. 
& “l 1 j-. \ ai d 
pi.MNAM < M i: l: 1 I O A \ 1» 1.* 1-2 Ms I 1 !■' 'aid. 
:{{>() M» «. i; 1 NAIHNI IN PLAIN VM> I ■ ; 11j. IT * t 11 uier pi i. t 
M ><) 
ter*, lot. Mid | 
will briny. 
Wall ill id idif.'-s i,ind>' 
•idefied and pla.a d on our conn 
than co t and lbr w hat tl.ev 
1) IMS \s i <>i m:i V W •« lull- :il a « ,r« il 
1> I.M \ \ 1 25 < | > N AM :n| M \ !: 
I I 
!»•*!* yar.l, t liat 
C1HI-.<’KI:|» Mil It I I Ni w i- III, 1 i » I t.»i imT j 
\ir• »■ -i.i \s i in: 
G*7 « t |.I 
mi:\ 
Hi-' \-i 
i ami r!iv»i i 
In 1 
a \ .\ i :l, i \ i i: \ 
M ot 
I> I’.HA \\ I \\l 
!•»'*•••• M.im. 
I A K >\\ AT < >1 i: 
< oHsixs! 
Only 50 Ots. per pair. 
French Corsets Nice Quality 
7f# Cts. For Fair, 
l» • -'i \ m k i:i ‘Hi 2 < t- i \rii 
^ i i i.im \ hamiKI i:* mi i <•: i.v 8 
I >< >7. I.IM. N II \M>KI l{Clllia<;ool> 
» )\ f rin. quality 12 1-2 1 w urtli V ••• 
Olrildferen’s Hosiery. 
\W ha. ■ ri-i I. <u*_r!i! a l.aritv l.<»i, irooil stylus 
umlman i/.t '. our choice nn |y«* 1-2 r' 
Black Alpacas, Cashmeres, 
\ N 11 — 
Dress Trimmings 
u i!l kiml; liavt- him m.irkcil *lo\v u 
Wi :»i*i• 11 ;ini«‘<t al>. til th lviiuuti-.ni a our 
t k aiul ITi.-r-. ami know i* to I"- lor tin- fnhan 
i: ul all iistunu rs to •jiv«• us a call. 
A'/cnh Im' f > fs li-lirahil I ‘otiiistii I *.« i». r l\ii 
t. n •• 'atalo-nu 1 n ■ 
(h o. \V. Burkett Sc Co. 
II.WI'OHI- HI AX ’K, 
( 'Imvch SO mol 
i.. 
Room 
PAPER! 
LATE STYLES! 
Large Slock! 
LOW PRICES! 
TRIMMED FREE 
AT 
THOMPSON’S, i 
im 
ist :e w 
MACHINE SHOP! 
Pulleys, Shafting, Saw Arbors, Jack 
ami Dagon Screws, &c., 
#0 <>\ HAMI A \ I > maim: III nllin.K l-S 
Ml I. Ill lolil'iii1.; ol all Kind il'.ln .\illnli patc'l. 
Patterns For and Castings 
( M i-very tlfst*i*ii*l ion 1‘urni In <1 \v lien desired. 
.\ IL Holt cutling and Nnt tapping by machinery 
a ')M*eially\ 
Holt end- from ! I inch to 1 1 inch inclusive, fur 
in 'Iii iI at low prici 
(’onhacL lor building machinery solicited 
The following second-hand 
Machinery for sale cheap : 
1 Stationary Engine, 1,1 with Huutou 
governor, upright tulmhtr holier, -team gage, heater 
ami pu inp eomplet. 
1 Upright. Portable Engine, 
and Heater. 
1 Irregular Moulder, with full s* t combi 
nation collars, cutter- and counter shaft-> complete. 
1 Wood Lathe, !<'• ft. bed : inch -wing at 
ranged to turn loot eireie at «aid. 
F. A. HOWARD. Propr. 
||o|* Mathew Bros.' Steam Mill, Cor of ■ r,.-- 
uiid Mill* Sts Bclla-t, Me. tl'H 
Hair Dressing Saloon ! 
0- 
Sidelinger & Dunton 
Have purchased the Hair Dressing Saloon formerly 
owned by Delano on Main Street, and tit ted it up 
in first class order. 
Hair cut and shaving done in the last possible 
manner. 
Also hair wove into Switches. 
Dive us a call at No. »>0 Main Street, up -l:».r- 
SlDF.MNi.l K N 1)1 N in.V 
Belfast, Jam •!. 187 i. tfBl 
Acadian Hotel, 
CASTINE, ME. 
rnilis NKU AND MODE BN El B ! 
1 nished Hotel was opened to the public | 
Julv 1st. Tables supplied with the best the 1 
market ailords, clean airy rooms, efficient 
attendants, and everything that is required 
to make it a first class Summer Besort. 
Excursionists bom Belfast and vicinity can leave 
Belfast atl* \ M have about live hours in Castine, 
returning about .1* M. bv the .Steamer Pioneer, 
touching at I-le-boro each way. 
tIV < EABK BBO.S., Managers. 
China Academy and Ccmmercial 
Institute. 
171AEE IEBM COMMENCES ACDCST 1«, 1877,. 1 Book-Keeping and Navigation specialties. 
Scholars received at any time. Terms reasonable. 
Smd for circulars to 
EIECOBE BBO’S, Proprietors, 1 n» Chinn, Maine. 
Look! Look! Look ! 
New Firm! 
New Goods! 
undersigned have lately returm d fronulio- 
J. toil with a Large .Stock of the following gomL 
Cloths, Clothing (units, 
Furnishing Goods, 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
Rubber and Oil Clothes, 
CARPETINGS 
Of all descriptions. 
B1 URNITURE, 
Brackets, Trunks.Valises, Paper 
Hangings, Curtains, &c* &c. 
Having purchased the interest of Mr. Webber. ■»! 
the firm of Webber & Porter, we are prepared to do 
T V i l APTMl l in the latent style, and war 1 A1 LI li I iM Lf r?lllt a lYi p et hit m e\ er\ 
ea-e. W«* aho have on hand and manufacture to 
CASKETS AND COFFINS 
>•1 every description. Having secured the-eni. 
of a tir»t-class workman, we are prepared to do di 
kimi "FURNITURKKIMPAIRING 
and 1 l'HOLSTKKINti. Picture Framing, \- 
< all and examine our goods and we will oi i» 
you with both price and ipiality. 
Porter Brothers, 
SEARSPORT, ME. ... 
Reduced in Price 
Reduced Real Hair Switches 
from 
$15.00 
9.00 
7.00 
5.00 
4.00 
2 00 
V>W til.' till! 
above gnods v\ liili 
ly low prices. 
No Humbug. Call and See fo 
Yourselves. 
to $10.00 
to 7.00 
to 5.00 
to 4.00 
to 2.50 
to 1.50 
t.» i-«11• a good iratio in lhr 
The. nr 1! n g at I!..* \ti» » 
B. F. WELLS. 
BITTERS! 
DR. R. MOODY'S 
VEGETABLE 1UTTKRS 
11 if lit-i Simum; lUi ri u in tin mark-* 
It- peculiar nodical pr«>i>«-rtifs gi■> e- it a pro> .1. t.i 
above till others tor loss <d Appetite. l>fhilit 11..i 
gestion, Jaundice, ami till kindred .is-• win 
people art- subject to in tin- Spring ami >.11mn«• it 
i- an f\ivllfiu tonic, ami iisi-.l in connection w.ti 
iron, builds up the s\.-letti, and makes wi ll In 
ami 'iilfering. I »r sale wholesale and r.-tail by 
R. H. MOODY, DrnKKist, 
tl':'.'< iiriKt of Main and High >t-., 15. lla-', M- 
Let Us Tell It! 
'"pHK l MH:i{SIt;\i:i> Would i-.-peHu!!', in, 1 friend-. ac-piaiuiaina 
want a nice 
Fitting Garment, 
Or tin old Suit < leaned and Ifei-aircd. f• .i11 
tin in at tlnir liew I'ailor’* Shop >.\ er J > « nil 
well’s Hook itore, \\ le ■ tie' ma\ '*• •■uni wr.i 
-ci -ei and goose 
i roiu «'nrly morn, 
I dl night f'.m.'s ..a * 
Humming to. filler tie- sarne old --mg 
We Won't b. h 
I II. nil.n>N 
vMsII. 11»i H i;« »r 
111 lla t, dun. I-. til • 
Special Kotice! 
'■pill, -uh-rnh-r In. d. t. in u M t I ■ and 1 oil! to tie pul.be in- ent ir. m •• > •-ii'.-i mg d 
Cloths, 
Clothing-, 
Hats, Caps and 
Furnishing £*ood;> 
Al-o tin* greatest bargain* yet ottered in 
Carpet S v 
Oil Cloths & Window Shades. 
At i i that cannot tail to nit tin or 
I .xtraordinun Hargaiu- in 
O V E Tt O O A T S 
\ .x i» 
BOY'S KEEFERS! 
V.i\v i tin* tinn* t<> procure tin- g inm-nt t..i n 
winter ii'C at gi at ui count 
\\ ill -ell t lie Stock at ft di-c.. m* til\ I 1 
wishing to go into trade, ami w ill le.is» tic -t>u- 
a term ot car- at reasMimbb ute-. 
I mean busine- !•• au> ■ u vvle> wi-lo T*• I 
ARNOLD HARRIS 
r.elia t, M l-. : :, I-. ■ I C 
Are Yon in Need of 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Toilet Articles, Fine Soaps, 
Peifumery, Fancy Articles, fc, 
W Mil A 1.1 till 
P TENT MEDICINES 
l •- d i.i tlii-. v icinit v amt tin ii-ual v a ■■ tv •cud 
h\4 Class Hruaf ami Mnlinne Si.tr-. 
A U. H\ 
WM. 0. POOR & SON, 
Who have lullyainleiitir. lv ivuo\ al« d and i: » 
their i-xtensive warehouse. 
No. 1 Johnson Block. 
New Store! 
New Goods! 
J. B. WADLIN 
H:i' jii'-t returned from Boston, and now openin.' 
» a stock ut‘ 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! 
—at rii f: 
New Block, on Main Stroot, 
that arc both ornamental ami useful, win it- even 
body is invited to call and see tlie N I W 
and \ 1 -" LOOPS. And I will guarantee all \\i!! 
be inatle happy by so doing, and you will timl many 
things you can purchase tor a small amount «>i 
iunnev that are <B.)ol> ami 1>F.FI Lamia w\ to 
.J. B. WADLIN. 
lu Conn •( tion with this Establishment, 
Mr. I. C. ABBOTT, Machinist, 
May be found, and will hold himself in readme 
Ciaa Piping anil Repairing 
In all it- branches. 
Iron l’ipe, for Cits. Steam, or Water Worl and 
has Fixtures for sale at Bottom Price*. 
1. C. A BIB * I I 
Belfast, .1 uiie 1EA .1 
THE BEST PLACE 
TO BUY 
FEATHERS! 
IS AT 
J. C. THOMPSON’S. 
Miss F. A. Hodsdon, 
Teacher of Piano Forte, Cedar Street. Term 
liberal for instruction. Agent. Brackett’s Plan 
Fortes, Boston. 3m48* 
Mementos of an M. A: 
A little, crumpled. «iaint> slow! 
IVarl-coIored ouce. now mottled : 
The cause. a most unlucky shove 
Of champagne btully bottled. 
"I'was very small—I mean Maud's band : 
1 low it returned my pressure. 
A' l '■aid. “That's yon!" when flu* band 
Was ]>laying Little Treasure!" 
1 stole ii from her in the square. 
While waiting for the carriage; 
Last work I read. aiM didn't care. 
The notion of her lharriage. 
Although 1 really think she might 
I lave sent an invitation, 
1 tt memory ot that e!ass-da\ night 
And our half-hour's ilirtatimi. 
'1’hat crimson ribbon—let me we! 
Yes. that belonged to Florence: 
She was a" Jolly as eould he, 
Althoughit rained in torrents. 
I met her at her brother's spread: 
How she loved water iees! 
II had the ITe.v tliere. and she said. 
I lad also all the Vires ! 
She w i-lied to dance, and so we walked 
Arrow to Massachusetts: 
I push' d, sbe tore her dress. \Vl* talked 
And danced, I think. Ill two mF. 
The ribbon dropped—'twas very queer!— 
l nfastened from her shoulder— 
>he has grow u homely, so I hear: 
And I—well. I've grown older. 
A little bunch of failed llower*. 
1‘inks. heliotrope and roses: 
M»ituar\ of the hours 
When thev—and I—were do-be's. 
She w as the nicest ».f them all 
llut would talk slang to mater: 
! know sin* cut nm at the ball. 
And :ilmo>t made me hate her. 
That class day w-as almost as hot 
As this one will by noon be— 
"1' papa ready:'” Precious Tot! 
1 ell mamma that lie'll soon be. 
1 low ers. ribbon, glove, go back again ! 
1 hive da\ s ..t pleasure summing. 
1 he mem'ries that you bring give pain— 
1 hear \ou. Ornre! I'm coming. 
L < !11• ■ \ cr (Goodwill in the Harvard Advocate. 
Violet. 
\ W II.I.! \ M \\ IN !I 
one name [ -hall not forget — 
< entle inline of V iolet. 
Manx and strange tin* year- have sped; 
She who ho re that name i- dead — 
! >ead—and resting bv tie* sea. 
Where -lie gave her \o\v t,» me. 
head—and now the gra--e- wave. 
And lie dry have-. o'er her grav e. 
llii-ika. in th Autumn vv ind. 
1 l.e ih' --' -ad thought- in my mind. 
She vva- light, and soon forgot : 
I. -, oi me wadi and lo\ed me not. 
< hang''fill a the A pril skv— 
Kind or cruel, sad or -h> : 
-1 ay\ ed. w insonn areli and fair— 
My y until*.- passion and de-pair. 
N"\v, throii'jh -form- of main y ear-. 
Now, through tender mist of tear--. 
1 •' 'king backward, 1 can -■ 
she vva- always true to lie 
> <*t. with pri-om d tears that burn, 
< d«l vva- parted,_,vv ay'ward, stern 
"poke the quiet farewell word.— 
That neither meant and neither heard 
spoke—and parted in our pa n. 
Never more to meet again. 
Sometimes, underneath tie* moon, 
< >n rose la’deii nights of Mum — 
When white clouds tloat o', r the* blue. 
And the pale orb glimmers tlm-ugh, 
Ami the honeysuckle throws 
ll< r fragrant challenge to the rose, 
And 1-1 *e liberal pine tree flings 
IVrtunies on the midnight'- wings— 
< anie wit h thrills of hope and fear. 
Mystic sense that she was near: 
< one the thought—through good and ill 
She loves, and she remembers still. 
Hut. no word ere came or went. 
Yml, when nine long years were spent, 
something in my bosom -aid— 
Very .-oftIv--lie is dead. 
N< v at sombre Autumn e\. 
M ami* ring vv here the woodland ei ieve. 
< M- w liel e vv iId wind- whistle lit e 
< Mi I he hills t hat front the sea, 
< in- I thoughts of love and loss 
Nail my spirit to tin* cross. 
I i. lid- have fallen, youth i- gone. 
Field- ire brown and skies are wan: 
< Mie name 1 shall not forget— 
< litie name of Violet. 
I-ittht ns a Motive Power. 
I 'nit. Win. ( roo of London, has 
made what is acknowledged as anew 
di .i regal'd to the properties <d 
light. 11 y a scries <>l w, y curious experi- 
ment- he shows that this iniponderalde 
ngt n:, lias torce enough to turn a wheel, 
and it is possible he has hit upon a solu- 
tion ot the mystery of the motion of the 
planets in the vacuum ot in'inite ether. 
Hi- experiments arc thus described: 
lie thoroughly exhausts a tube with a 
bulb at the end, and in this bulb he mounts 
upon a delicate pivot one of his little vanes 
constructed ot glass or straw cross-pieces, 
w ith a disc Oi pith at each ot the four ex- 
tremities. One face of each disc is black 
cued, and the fab mill, though not weigh- 
ing so much as a gossamer, rests ipiict 
enough while in the dark, lie moves it 
into the light, so that the ordinaly rays of 
day may fall upon the blackened faces, 
and obedient to some mysterious impulse, 
the arms begin to turn. It the sun breaks 
out and shines upon the apparatus, the 
I airy mill whirls round with such energy 
that the eye can hardly follow its gv-ra- 
tions; and this elVeot, is vei y little altered 
if an alum-plate be interposed, so that no 
heat-rays pass along with the light. To 
see these, vanes racing round inside the 
glass, from li 1 vi'ildc cause, is one ol the 
most extraordinary surprises which science 
..- atl’orded; and she has puzzled hcrselt 
this time, lor no one can yet tell whv the 
phenomenon occurs. Since blackened sur- 
faces absorb light, and whitened ones re- 
llect all the rays, one would have imagin- 
ed that, however the light may act, it 
must "pel tic white and not the black 
sides ol the discs; yet the contrary is the 
case Faster and faster spins the tiny mill 
in its vacuum, till sometimes it actually 
whirls itscll oil'the pivot altogether, tum- 
bling over with its intensely excited speed 
and uncommon dexterity is reeptired to re- 
place the eapsi/.ed vane upon its centre. 
Tut a hat over the magical machinery, 
and it, stops—only to recommence its ctr- 
ii 1 li- dance as ion as the light catches 
tin- dark side ot the pith again. Hold up 
the alum screen which silts out all heat- 
rays. and the dance is somewhat slacken- 
ed : hut green or blue glass calms down 
the excited little machine to a more sober 
revolution, and yellow or red glass ij liek- 
ens it again to a more lively waltz Jfa 
cloud passes over the face of the sun while 
it is spinning in full daylight, the invisible 
fairy miller becomes melancholy, and 
twists the machine veiy lazily ; but let the 
cloud go by, and the bright beam glitter 
again, and lorthwith in an instant the 
mysterious power is all alive, the discs ro- 
tate taster and taster, the eye can hardlv 
call'll sight ot them as they tly round, ami 
it the sunlight las's, the'hilarious little 
miller tumbles Idmsclt oil his perch alto- 
gether. with his eestaey ot speed. 
Kithcr a man must be content with pov- 
erty all bis life, or else be willing to deny 
himself some luxuries, and save, to lay 
the base of independence in the future. 
Hut if a man delies the future, ami spends 
all he earns, (whether his earnings be one 
dollar or ten dollars every day,) let him 
look lor lean and hungry want at some 
luture lime—for it will surely come, no 
matter what he thinks. To save is abso- 
lutely the only way to get a Solid fortune; there is no other certain mode. Those 
who shut their eyes and ears to these plain lads will be forever poor, and lor their obstinate rejection of the truth mayhap w ill die in rags and tilth. Let them so 
d it* and t hank themselves, lint no! They take a sort of recompense in dirsiim Ibr- 
t ime. (*1 eat waste ol breath. They might 
as well ftur.se mountains and eternal hills. 
J*<u J can tell them fortune does not e*ive 
away her real ami substantial goods, "she 
sells them to the highest bidder, to the 
hardest, wisest worker for the boon. Men 
never make so fatal a mistake as when 
they think themselves creatures of fate 
’tis the sheerest folly in the world. Kvery 
man may make or mar his*life, whichever 
he may choose. Fortune is for those who 
by diligence, honesty and frugality, place 
themselves in a position to grasp hold ot 
fortune when it appears in view. The 
best evidence of honesty is both diligence 
and frugality. 
“Arc there any fools in this citvJ*’ asked a 
stranger ot a newsboy. •■So: do you feel lone- 
some?” was the reply. 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
I'his « legant prepat at inn is !»r«*i»art 1 from the 
run. Jamaica Dinger, combim <1 with choice aroma- 
ties ami genuine French brandy, ami is vastly su- 
perior to every other F.x tract or F.sscnce of Dinger 
before the public—all of which are prepared with 
alcohol by the old process. 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
Cramps, Tains, Itiarrhea ami Dysentery, are instant 
ly relieved by it. It will render an attack of Cholera 
Morbus impossible, it taken when the symptoms of 
this dangerous complaint first manifest themselves. 
CRAMPS AND PAINS 
W hether produced by indirection, improper food, 
change of water or diet, too free indulgence in ice 
water, exposure to sudden changes of temperature, 
are immediately relieved by it. < Hie ounce added to 
a gallon of 
ICE WATER 
And sweetened, forms a mixture which, as a cooling, 
healthy and refreshing Summer Hcverage has no 
equal. Itarrels of ice water, prepared in thi- way, 
may be drank without the slightest injury, and hap- 
py is the man who linds in this a substitute for >pir- 
ituous liquors. Its value to the f armer. Mechanic 
and Laborer cannot he over-estimated. It is so cheap 
as to lie within the reach of all; -o lim-ly tiavored as 
to In enjoyed bv lovers ot tin- choicest liquors. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
f latulency, Sluggi-.h Digestion, want of Tone ami 
Activity in the >tomacli and Uowels, Oppression 
after Fating, ate sure to be lelieved by a single dose 
taken after each meal. A great want exists for a 
RESTORATIVE STIMULANT 
Free from serious objections, yet palatable, even in 
igorating r«* the sensatix e palate, whicti will create 
no morbid appetite for itself, and operates as an as- 
sistant to digestion, as well a* perform tin* functions 
of a timulant. Such we confidently believe is to lie 
found in. 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER 
An elegant eoml.inat ion ol the True Jamaica (linger 
with tin- choicest Aromatic It is beyond all com- 
parison the most healthy, invigorating tonic ami 
stimulant before the public. It is earnestly recoin 
mended to the weak and nervous, to those reco' r 
ing from debilitating di-ea-- and to the aged, to 
whom i: impart- warmth and via or. It i-invalu 
able to tin 
INTEMPERATE 
In a-'i-ting t In in to overcome a morbid appetite lor 
intoxicants. | ik.it by one of continued habit it will 
allay thirst, generati a healthy Mow of the gastric 
juice then bv furni-hing the proper solvent for 
loo t. and pi iuit, bv taking the place of intoxicants, 
and a-'.-t, h it- l-'-nov at ing action on the sy.-tem, 
the roinplete re-toration ol’ the aj.petite, health and 
strengl h. 
Ill-: 1’A 11) for a bottle ot 
^ £ mM Many otlur l.xtrart or lis-ence ot I I 11 ■ Jamaica (linger it tound to e.pial 
Mr Ji. it in line flavor, purit v ami prompt 
medicinal eilei i. l arge.t (Teapot aiid best. fake 
no other until you have given i; a trial. 
.'-old by aii Druggi-ts and 1 major- in Mi ii- im- 
W 1 1 KS A IN Poston, < Jen.*ral Agents. 
U»i I -I sa.MoK1»’S II Wl A Ml.!. IS for Sunburn, 
Mo-ipiito Kite-, and Poison by Ivy. 
Hcto ]l&bcrtiscmcnts. 
Dr. IWEso^l snowing: the manner or Inha.inf. 
DR. TflWHSESD’8 OXYGENATED AIR [ 
Cures Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption. 
I.iver ami Kiiim-' (omplaints, Scrofula, ami uli 
Inipm iti«*s of tin* Blood. 
With /hirnii/xis irr tin hnrin;/ n nbou tnlctl siuv .ss. 
Consultation at our oilier or hv l« tt«*r In*.*. All 
communications bv mail will receive prompt utteu- 
tion. Treatment, with lull instructions, sent to all 
parts of the war'd by express. Physicians and 
Druggists instructed in tin- use of our treatment, 
and lurnishc 1 with territorv and advertising p ipers. 
None genuim- unless ••IultaV I )r. l ownsend's ow 
g- nat* d Air” i- blown m the bottb also portrait of 
l>r. I .wn-eii. on lain Be careful to examine 
both bottle and label, "end .-tamp for our illusiral 
ed paper. Addfe-S lM.. 1. !'. IoWNsKMi, 
Westtnin.-i r St l’ro\ id'*nce, B. J. 
FELLOWS* H Y P DP HO SPRIT £ S. 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR. 
Till-: ASSISTANT To THK TO II.! NO STTIIKN I, 
I r in-ii.i i:v i:s tii i; 
PALPITATING.GRIEF-STRICKEN HEART, 
BUOYANCY TO THE TIRED BRAIN 
<*l I II! 11 VHUAssKh MAN or lil SLNliSS. 
mwAm 
Bottled Bliss. It i> impossiide t<> conceiv* 
•1 a iimre refreshing draught than is a Horded bv 
Tarrant's Effervescent Saltier Aperient, 
which condoles tin advantages ol a luxury witli 
tho~e ol tlm pure-* safest and most genial alterative 
and tonic ever administer d as a cure for dyspepsia 
and biMious alfections. 
Sm.i) e.v m.i. lna.a.Ms. 
LATEST IMPROVED 
HORSE POWERS 
GRAIN THRESHING AND 
WOOD SAWING MACHINES, 
Patented. Manufactured and sold by 
A. W. GRAY & SONS, Middletown, Vt. 
Parties-wl,o wish to purchase machines that have 
prov ed to be he h -t in market, vv ill do well to send 
lor ( irculars and In scriptive Brice List, which will 
be forwarded free. 
Before You Start 
INSURE IN TUI: 
TRAVELERS! 
OF HATRFORD, CONN. 
WATERS' NEW SCALETTaNOS 
arc the best made; The touch elastic, ami a line 
singing tone, powerful, mire and even. 
WATERS’ Concerto ORGANS 
patriot be excelled tone or beauty ; they defy com pe'.tion. / hr < oncerto Stop <'.*>• o tine Imitation >>( the Human \ oiee. 
1‘UICKS K\ 1 BLMKI.Y LOW for cn<h diirine* tins Month. Monthly Instalments received; Pianos and Organs to Let and Bent-Money allowed if pur- chased, Second-hand Instruments AT OBI* AT BABHALNS. AOL.NTS WAM1.I,. A liberal 1! count to Jeachers, Ministers, Churches, School< 
J.txli/es, etc. Special Inducements to tin* trade! jV 
lust rated Catalogue- Mailed. HOltACL AVATKBS 
& SONS, 1^1 Broadway, Nevv-Vork- Box 
N. F. BURNHAM’S 
TURBINE 
Water Wheel 
V» ns selected. ^ years ago, and 
l»ut to work iu Hi** Patent Of- 
| flee. Washington, 1>. <*., :md has 
proty</ to be tin* best. Pj sizes made 
J'riets borer than any other lirst- 
elass wheel. Pamphlet free. 
N. F. mJKNUAM, Vokk, Pa. 
DOUBLE YOUR TRADE 
Druggists, (Jrocers and Dealers! Pure China am/ 
Ir.pan Teas in sealed packages, screw top cans, box 
i‘H or half chests—drawers' prices. Send for circa 
lar. Tub Wki.i.s ft:a Company, k'Ol Fulton St., 
New-\ ork, 1\ O. Box toOt). 
wotosio.ooo 
Has been invested in Stock l’rivileges ami paid 
900 cpeenrt, PR Of IT, 
“How to Do It,” a Book on Wall Street, sent free. 
Tumbridge & Co., Bankers & Brokers, Wall 
Street, N. V. 
IA/ANTED AGENTS—everywhere to canvass for 
"ourgreat Centennial Unuh, worthy the speci- 
al notice of experienced agents. For particulars ad I'lrm ui c.\jin iniwu .i i ius. u u l i  midress the publisher, B. 1*. RUSSELL, Boston, Mass. 
A WEEK guaranteed to Male and 
Female Agents, in their locality. 
Costs NOTHING to try it. Partic- 
ulars Free. 1*. O. VICKERY, Au- 
** T>SYCHOMA.\'CY, nl! Soi l. CIIAHM1X0." 
JL How either sex may fascinate and gain the 
love and. affections of any person they choose, instant- 
ly. Tins art all can possess, free, by mail, for ’St cts; 
together with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, 
Oreums, Hints to Ladies, etc. 1,000,000 sold. A 
•jueer book. Address T. WILLIAM & CO., Pub’s, 
Philadelphia. 
$77 
NEW ARRIVALS 
-0 F- 
FurniturE ! 
AI.VliOK AM) DESIRABLE STOCK OF EEKMTl'KE 1IA.S JUST I'.KI N' RECEIVED 
J. L. LOCKE, 
No. 11 PHENIX ROW, 
(Successor to CHARLES I>. FIELD.' 
Consisting of New and Elegant Style ol 
Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits, 
Tables, and Chairs of all kinds, 
Mirrors, Brackets, Feathers, 
Feather Beds, Mattressos 
&c., &e., &c. 
Besides this new addition to his Extensive Stock, 
he has constantly on hand all such articles as un- 
usually louud in Furniture Ware rooms, which he 
proposes to sell at the 
Cheapest Living Rates. 
CASKETS 
noth Walnut, llosewood and 
Metallic, of, all Styles and 
Grades, Collins all Styles 
Supplied at the Low- 
est Prices, and at 
Short Notice. 
Also a Newly Invented 
Corpse Preserver, 
Which eUectually arrests decay. Will be fur- 
nished when -quirod. 
J. L. LOCKE, 
No 11 Plionix Row, Bolfast 
.‘hnos-l.'i 
A. B. MATHEWS 
LATE OK THE FIRM OK 
FIELD & MATHEWS’ 
HAS 150 U (JII 1 OLT 
A BLODGETT & CO.’S 
MOCK OF FURNITURE! 
70 MAIM STREET. 
A ml i- making large additions to (lie stock which In- 
will •'*•11 at the lowest living prices 
WALitTT (p.00 ITS ! 
-M ll AS — 
< //.!a//;/ /.- a eau/.oi; suts.lauj.oi; 
TAISI.ES MAlllil.E & WOOD TOE. 
UATTUEES. nilATA'OTS, WHIT- 
ISH DESKS. WOUK TAISI.ES 
mi,I LOOKISH CLASSES 
EX EES sms EAIII.ES 
d' SIDE DOAUDS. 
ASII AMD PAIMTED SETTS ! 
DAM AN I'f.Y UN 11AM). 
ALL KINDS OF 
BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS. &c., &c. 
Al-o a nice assortment of 
I would call special attention to our stock of 
(ASK I ITS k TO FIT AS! 
To those who have to purchase I would say 1 have 
tin-in all grades, from the lowest price that they can 
po.-sil»]v In- sold for, to tin- nicest WALNl'T and 
IP >NLWi nil) 
-ALSO- 
Metalic Burial Cases ! 
Same patterns as wa re sold by FIELD & 
MATHEWS. 
u * /.* /•:ml mu /■: n rn t: el i c.e. 
11 TO Main Street, Belfast Mo 
A. B. MATHEWS. 
Help Those Who Try to Help 
Themselves." 
RORLKT I CLARK 
Having recently purchased tin- stock and trade of S. 
> 11LKSLT will keep constantly on hand a large 
a^ortim-nt ot 
STOYES 
Ol tin* best manufacture, Also Kurnace Work, 
Tin Ware, Lumps, oil, &e. 
The WYOMING STOVE 
Mad'- a specialty. Come and examine the newest 
and best store in tin* world. 
j os w o n k: 
Of all description promptly attended to. 
tv People who contemplate purchasing stoves 
and tin ware w ill do well hv calling on me before go- 
ing elsewhere. Having had large experience in the 
business am satisiied that I can give satisfaction. 
.M,d.Oc,15„„,S;,-,?FF' CLAKK- 
\\i\riv<i:ui^r * 
New 
Goods! 
New 
Business! 
YIT1-- l*“r«*hy inform our friends, acquaintances 
▼ V ami tin* public generally, that we have leased 
om of the stores in the New Block near the Shoe 
f actory, on Main Street, where we will be pleased 
to see them all at any and all times, and show them 
our goods which we will sell at as LOW or LOWEIt 
Prices than they can be purchased in Maine. 
Stock New & Fresh 
‘Shall make a specialty of keeping on hand every 
thing in the line of 
Farmer's Furnishing Goods, 
And propose to make our Store tin* Farmers’ Head 
quarters and 
Farmers’ Exchange 
For Waldo County. 
Farming1 Tools 
I)1‘every description. Plows, Harrows, llorse Hoes, 
Cultivators, Koad Scrapers, Shovels, Forks, &e., 
among which are the 
ClIAHTEli OAK SWIVEL PLOW, 
tin- bi-st in use. A full line ol'the celehrutul SI I.VKIt 
KAULE 1'1,(I\VS. 
THE MEADOW Kf NO MO WEE. 
Also Repair Pieces for the same. 
The Hollingsworth HORSE ItAKK, and the 
Winner Self-operating SULKY HAY KAIvK. 
Cheese Factories furnished with SALT and other 
Hoods at reasonable rates. 
Also a full line of Field and Carden Seeds. 
Please call and examine before purchasing else- 
where. 
IRVIN C A LHERWOOL). 
S A MIIEL CALL)EK WOOD. 
Belfast, April S, 1S75. ti'KJ 
THE 
BOTTOM REACHED ! 
A Genuine ALI, WOOL Suit cut and made in the 
LATEST STYLE for only $7.00. Remember, 
Coat, Hants and Vest for $?.0o. 
PANTS. 
A large assortment ranging in prices from 
85c #1-00, #3.00, #3.50, 
#4.00, #5.00. 
SHIRTS. 
Men’s Shirts for only dO cents. 
OVERALLS. 
Rest Duck Overalls 05 cts per pair, 
Something INI ew. 
Why will you pay 20 and J5 cts. lor Stockings 
when we will sell you a line Silk finish pair for U 1 Jc. 
by the dozen. A word to the wise is sutlicient. 
Paper dollars. 
ltuy nothing but the best. To be had of us lor 
only <!0c per Hox. 
43* Remember we pledge ourselves to produce 
every article on our counters here advertised. Don't 
forget the place. 
Boston Clothing Store, No. 1 Hay- 
ford Block, Belfast. 
A. ANDREWS. 
Cut this out and bring it with you. 
J. S. FERNALD, 
-DEALER IN- 
SEWING MACHINES, 
N E FI)], E S 
Attachments & Findings. 
Four Truck Casters 
.1 SPECIAL TV. 
Orders lrft lit SAKIiliM & HAWK ll s, II,1 
last, or 11. 1 >. SMITH’S, S' disport, will reiL,- 
prompt atrention.—til'd 
D ms PU8TEII! 
300 CASKSS.r"^ 
WM. PITCHER & SON. 
April lit, Is?'.. m : 
NOTICE. 
r I'M IK SI 1 >S< 111 I.KI1S wishing to Ho c up tin X. peddling business of tlo ir agents, .Messrs. 1 
1*. Kimball, Augustus Fogg ami .Nathaniel Fa a us, 
"equest all persons having unsettled accounts with 
them ‘o make immediate puvm -lit to 
A. 1. ijl 1M15V & ( < *. 
Searsport, May '..‘l, is?.',. -ihnostr. 
3000 
Butterick’s Patterns 
.1 1ST liF.t FIVFI' 15V 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
Orders can be filled at once 
for any PATTERN which is in 
the Catalogue. 
Catalogues Free to All! 
THIS I KNOW! 
— THAT AT- 
s. l ran 
NO 5, Phoenix Row, 
(■an l>n 1'nuntl :i 11 the 
DRY GOODS 
Advertised in this paper, at :is !«.w 
rind even lower priees. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ! 
Removal ! 
NEW 
LIVERY STABLE! 
Henry Dunbar, Jr., In*- bought 
tin* stable formerly occupied by l red him 
(T/S “n Washington Street, in at 1‘- rkins 
r-* • Brothers* C'urriage Shop, w her* In has 
opt ned a livery stable, stocked with 
Firat-Clasw Horses, Now Carriages, 
Harnesses, &c. 
Teams furnished lor all occasions ami at .ill tine 
flood ami capable i'Irivers furnished when required. 
4j#a,i\e me a call and try m\ t< ams. 
H. DUNBAR. Jr. 
Belfast, July Is74. til 
Pc. OB ATE MOTICFS. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for tin I'onntv 
of Waldo 
IOEflllA M. CAI.DEllWOOl) late of l.incoln- y vil e in said County, deceased, respectfully re- 
presents that the goods, chatties and credit.- of -aid 
deceased are not sutlicient to answer his ju-t debts 
and charges of Administration, by the Mini it one 
thousand dollars. 
Whi;iii:hu:k your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant her a license to sell and convey from time to 
time so much ol the real estate of said deceased, 
(including the reversion of the Widow s dower 
thereon, as will satisty his debts and incidental 
charges, and charges of Administration. 
BKT1IIA M. CAhUKli Wool). 
At a Probate (\>urt belli at Belfast, within ami tor 
the County of Waldo, on the third lm.-dav ol 
July, A. D., 1S70. 
I’pon the foregoing Petition, ordered. Tiial ilit* 
petitioner give notice to all persons inteie-ted !,\ 
causing ucopy of said petition, with this order th< n 
on, to he published three weeks successively in the 
K« publican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to he held at the 
Probate Ollice in Belfast, aforesaid, on tin* second 
Tuesday of August next, at ten o’clock in the fore 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
ASA TTirKLorcil, JmL’e. 
A true copy, Aties^. — B. P. i<n;u», Itegister. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
the County ot Waldo, on the third Tue>dav ol 
duly, A. I>. I87i>. 
Ij^LIZA BE I.II hKAKh, Administratrix of the instate ol Ruins Drake, late of Eincolnv ill** in 
«aid County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented her first account of Administration lor allowance, 
together with her privu te claim. 
‘>rdered, 1 hat the said Administratrix giv e notice to all persons inten sled by causing a copv <d this order to he published three weeks siicce>si\.'l\ in 
the Republican Journal, printed at 15.Hast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at 
Bellast, within and tor said County, on tin-second 
Tuesday of August next, at ten ol'tlu clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not he allowed. 
A true copy, Attest 1C ]*. 1ii;lj>, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wit bin and for 
the County of Waldo, on the third l’ue.>dav ol 
July, A. D., lfc>75. 
MAR* E. DAVIS, named Executrix in a cer- tain instrument purporting to he the last will 
and testament of William Davis, late of Burnham, 
in said County of W aldo, deceased, having present- 
ed said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Mary K. give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to he published three weeks successively 
in the Republican .Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held H 
Belfast, within and lor said County, on the second 
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
A true copy, Attest:—B. 1*. FiKi.n. Register. 
I'M! 1C subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he lias been duly appoints d and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
DKUSIEEA BKEDIN, lute of Palermo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
:is the law directs he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any d< 
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. JOHN OREELY. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned,that she has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of tin 
DAVID Dl ROIX, late of Belfast, 
in tin* County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
ts the law directs; she therefore requests all person." who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have anv de- 
r|1lllC subscriber hereby gives public notice to all A. concerned that lie lias been duly appointed and taken upon himsell the trust of Administrator of the 
1' RA XK LI X corn RAN, late of Searsport, 
n the County ol Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
is the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make 
mmediate payment, and those who have any de- mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
S \ TNI RI.ol Oil, .Judge 
ASA 1 11 CREOLE II, Judge. 
WILLIAM M. LAURA BEL. 
KIPPERS PA8TILLE8. 'RSlSSjaimk. J«by mail. Rtowell Co. 
pCharlestowp, Mum. 
I HOARDERS WANTED. Apply to XJ> ALEX. M. GUAISBARY, 
.. Bay View street. 
Belfast, .July 7. 1875.—3wz 
GirlsWanted! 
rpt\\ <» GIRLS at the. Brooks Vest Factory—one X to work at bushelling,*imd om to run a hutton hole machine. Apply to S. L. DODGE. 
Brooks, .July 7, 1075.—3wl. 
wanted! 
(. Illl.s Cur rimmb.r, Dining Hull and Kitchen -* work, also a good Cook, fora Summer Hotel. 
iicmwt,juneP|,]f^5.-.mAmepican Hotel- 
Canvasser Wanted! 
V.\ net ive, intelligent and n liable man lo travel u.' Agent tor a well known imblientiim. To the right mull steady emidoyment and good pay will be given, llet'erenee. required. Address stut- 
ing residence &e., to llox llellast.—tf 
Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale bis Farm on tlie east side of the 
river. The farm contains 80 acres 
of land, good house, barn and out- 
buildings; a young orchard of 75 
trees; well watered, and wood enough for home consumption. I he farm is in a good neighborhood 
on the Searsport road, one half mile from the lower ; 
bridge. Terms reasonabh. Impure of ( apt. T. K. 
.''Ill I K, Pilot «m board Steamer Cambridge. 
Belfast, May jo, 1875.— oinosTT. 
For Sale. 
former residence, situated 
on the west side of ,stocktou 
village. House large enough to ac- 
commodate two moderate sized 
families, or one of the largest size, 
providing there is not more titan twenty children; 
a good barn nearly new, and about J3 acres ot land! 
Price $.t,ooo. Irrnis, $ loo to close the bargain, 
$o.Ki when possession is gi\ esi, $J,000 to remain on 
mortgage, payable $500 yearh w ith Bankable inter 
e-1. ::iuoo "PEI.Idi STAPLES. 
F.u.jttire ofWT: i. m;U M. GKil i\, Stockton. 
FINE 
SHIRTS! 
MADE TO ORDER. 
Warranted to Pit. 
( HAS. CIJSTIS & CO., 
493 Congress St., Portland Ms/""" 
MEAT MARKET 
GROCERY "STORE! 
rI"'NI,< I have purchased the stock 
1 and Irade of tin* Moat ami (irocerv .Store lor- 
merly occupied by SA N l»<Mi\ & SI A I'LKS in Te]e- 
gtaph building, corner of Main and High streets 
where they a\ ill keep every tiling in tlie meat and 
vegetable line that the season allurd-s Also gro- 
cery s of all kind 
A Team will deliver all articles 
purchased of us at any part of the City 
free of Charge. 
We invite our old Iriends to call. 
» ALVIN ,1. tJU \ Y. A. | 1* A II l.lfSOX 
llelfast, Aug. 'Joth, Isi l. tlT 
AJ4 blatchley s 
.v^_S Improved (1(1.MHI Hi _7 TO v wool) El .Ml* is tile ac- £ know lodged STANDARD 
'>. ^ of the market, hy popular 
f//. verdict, tIn* best pump for 
the least money. Atteii- 
11*111ion is in\ it« d to ltlatchley’s Improved 
bracket, the Drop Check Valve, which 
can he withdrawn without, disturbing the 
joints, and tin- copper chamber which 
never cracks, scales or rusts and will last 
a life time, f or sab-b\ Dealers and tIn- 
trude generally. In order to he sure that 
you get I* la i’ll ley’s rump, he careful and 
>ee that it has my trade-mark above. It 
you do not know where to huv, descriptive circulars, 
together with the name and address of the agent 
main >i you, will he promptly lurnished by address- 
ing, wit i, stamp. 
CHAS. G.TBLATCHLEY, Manufacturer. 
''in'!1.* Commerce St., Ehil adelphia, Ea. 
MISS BEECHER'S 
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE, 
For Hair amt Whis- 
kers. Changes light 
or gray hair to a jet 
Mack, dark brown, or 
auburn color. It con- 
tains no Sulphur or 
Lead, or other delete- 
rious ingredient. It 
requires but a single 
application to effect 
iits purpose,and wash- ing is required after 
dyeing, as in the case 
'of otherdyes. It is not 
two separate articles 
'ias are most hair 
dyes), but a single 
combination; and ex- 
perienced wholesale 
etruggjsis, wno nave 
handled all the various dyes, pronounce It the best 
single preparation for changing the color of the hair Which has ever been brought to their notice. 
PRICK '*•) CKN'l’S. Satisfaction guarantce<t in every ease, or the nionev refunded. Prepared onlv hy (j \v THOMPSON. Rockland. Me. Sold by all dealers. 
8ROX IX 'Till' 18LORD. 
Vitalizes ami j.nriches 
the 1 Hood, lone* up the 
System, liuilds up the 
llroken clown, cures 
l)y<t|ie]Miiii, Dohili* 
t.V, llropwy. Chill# 
and IVvfM. Chronic 
Diarrlura, Xerv- 
ou# A if e c t i o n •, 
Hoi In, II ii in o n 
Ili#o«i#o# of the Hill 
in*yi and Hlaililcr. 
I’eni.tlc Coiiijlluint*, vVC. 
Thousands have been changed by the use of this 
remedy trout weak, >i< klv, sutlcring creatures, to 
strong, heal!hy, happy melt and women; ami inva- 
lids cannot rea.'oiiably hesitate to give it a trial. 
Caution, lb -m. yon get the PEBU I. I 
-4.X hi WtP" not Peruvian liark. Sold by all 
dealers generally. 
A :;j-p;tge pamphlet. containing a treatise on iron 
as a medical agent am. other valuable pape rs, tvs 
timonials front distingnislted physieiatis, clergymen 
and others, will be sent j'r>< tt» any address. s’KTIl 
W. I'uWI.K & Proprietors, sti Harrison 
Avclllie. liostou. ly :tt 
Obsmv TIk'si' Koo(jtrints. 
GOMWELL'S 
Hrahmiiiical Moonplimt 
East Indian Remedies. 
Introduced via San Francisco. Califor- 
nia, tlience to Maine, and now Sell- 
ing Commercially by 
J. E. ROBINSON. 
CITY ] >1UJ< i STORK. 
282 Main St, Rockland, Mo 
Sole Agent for the State 
r jl|| I I'.rahminieal lbmedies art- represented in JL to « > ^ 1U.II1.S, IIIMIM JI.Y i*KKl\\UKt», 
< :h'1i ow Ravin# qualities and principles innately 
peculiar, mid a name to distinguish all of them, 
labeled on tie bottle; whereon is a number denoting 
older ui .-ncce> ion to be taken, and are for the re- 
lief of 
(mOC l\ %ruf«* or t'lironif. ^*t.OO 
Itll KI M UK (Ofl n ft I 1 u, 
ft cut «* or tl.rouii, O.Ot» 
awii:. 0.00 
AKI H I M. 1 ft iiinl .M l ITK in 
HciMl or Ui|M. 0.00 
ll||Olk4 V, lii( i|ii«-nt NiMfi'eN. 0.00 
hi niMTHETK for Liver Af 
etiioni K'enerull.v', i:pili-|Mt 
lo"» «f llenioi v. vAc.,«ic. o<l 
mill IIINEANKM, M«-ro ful a. 
I*iinl»lcM. Itiilining More* umi 
Kriiptivo 11 it in o rM, 5.00 
CITAKKH, .% iial tli TiiIicn 
Mtomai li or Clteii lk..iin niili 
foiitfli or .4f»lliiua, 5 00 
PRHALE Corrector, Y1 out lily 
trouble*. evmiei or ilcliri- 
*-iiri«»« thereof; wulMluer of in- 
ti .mimation of leiual or^ani, 
clian**« of lifo nllrviutor: 
ailM|ited for ynuug' or old. fi.OO 
l»I A ItlllKIM uml llj'ienterr, 5.00 
IlYMPEPftl A, COIVMTIPA. 
llehiliiv or Lan^our, 5.00 
APERVEYT, to lie lined wltli 
all the* miuiireii coiutaiitl|, 
m Iiouhi*liolil ■netliciiio for in- 
fants or adult*. 3.00 
Applicants should make sure that the Medicines, 
mine only lroin the Ageiit, J. E. Kobiusoii. Eor 
turther information call on or write to 
J. E. Robinson, City Drug Store. 
1S) 282 Main St Rockland Me, 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by E. K. Boyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
mm CLOCK, Belfast, Me, 
business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
M. L. M A 0 0 OjK 
DENTIST! 
Office in Gordon Block, Main St. 
SEARSPORT, ME. 
Special attention paid to extracting teeth. Artiiicial Teeth Manufactured. 
Teeth filled in the best manner. 
lrylO. 
POOR & WELSH 
F AIXTTERSI 
We are prepared to do SHIP and HOUSE 
PAINTING hi all its branches—both plain and 
ornamental—at prices that will suit the times. 
Our long experience in the business, and our past 
labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, we think, 
be a sufficient guaranty that woik entrusted to us 
will be faithfully done. (.'onsuit us before going 
elsewhere. Shop over the Marhh Works, High 
Street. JOHN 11. BOOK. 
Belfast. March is. 1*75. tf MATT WELSH. 
Q. TREAD 
MACHINIST! 
DF'ALLK IN ALL KINDS OF 
Sewing Machine Needles 
AND ATTACHMENTS. 
-o- 
* Particular attention given to Model .Making 
utnl Sewing .Machine Repairing. ." hot Huns Repair 
ed and liored to shoot close. 
No. 46 MAIN STREET. tt*44 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
H a VI IIKMOV 1.1) to their new Ranking Room in Custom House Square, are prepared to re 
reive deposits, placing the Same «IU interest oil the 
tirst. days of .him duly, August ami September, ami 
December, January, 1-ebruarv and March. Interest 
being computed on -ante, the tirst Monday?! ol Jurn 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, •:except on Sumlavs and 
Legal Holidays,;•from i» to l'C A M., ami v.’ to T P. M 
Saturdays Rank closes at 1 noon. 
I * • 11 n II'. grnmv, Treas. AS.v l-Al.M I., Pie t. 
llellast, .Juue .sth ls7L it 
SHINGLES 
AND 
CEDAR FENCE RAILS 
IN ANA (ITANT1TY l-ORSAU. IIV 
S. A. HOWES & CO. ;1M1. 
DENTIS RY! 
DR. G-. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still he found :it the old stand ol 
Dr. Moore, corner of Churc'i and 
/^TTYTf Sluing Streets, Has all the latest 
improved instruments lor operating upon teeth, in 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painful 
and tedious than by the old methods, feeth insert 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid liase, as persons prefer, 
lie has the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to making and insert ing 
artificial teeth. t ftp 
HERRIMAN. WARM1NGT0N & CO 
S III PWIG TITS, SHI PS MITHS, 
Mast. Spar and Biockmakers. 
,f< )I N KK?S, Are. 
'OFFICE : l-' " ai. iluo ... R R j, |( |( , 
WORKS : i arton Street. ^ 
This firm conlidently assure the masters ami own- 
ers of ships that they have the best of facilities for 
executing e\ery branch of slopworks, lor both wood 
en and iron ships, in a manner guaranteed to t>i\c 
satisfaction. 11. t 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician and Surgeon. Late from 
Boston. 
OIIice, 58 Main St., over store of S 
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
N. B.— (’ATAItKir, Sl UCH AK and < IIKONH' DiS 
masks, with those peculiar to WOMAN and Cun.. 
Dili n. will receive nis Sim.* iai. A 1 i1..\ in.\. 
KLKCTkiem use'l in all its lorm- \\ ht i.■ t hi- 
valuable agent is indicated. 
#«rlic will Visit Patimnts at their house-, who 
are unable to call at bis room-. 
Ofkh'K ll"i -From lu A M. until ! i*. \L 
From Vi P. M. until I'. M and from F. M until 
u F. M. it:;:; 
CALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Before purchasing vour goods. 'there on will 
lind (.eneral IIA1IDWA RL, FAINTS, MILS 
and V A l!N ISM IS, NAILS, LASS, and 
FARMER'S TOOLS, constantly on hand and 
tor sale at LliW 1ST FRILLS. Don’t for*;, t 
I the place, A.N’OlLR'S, No. 1 Fhenix Row. 
April c'u, ls?5. tt-ig 
BELMOITT. 
Cc>:> Washiunion Si. 
Vi.)jj]>osite < ilobe Theatre 
BOSTON. 
This new and commodious Hotel, built b\ the late 
Hard tier Brewer, Es«p, is now open to tin public. 
It is complete in all the modern appointment.--, 
Passenger Elevator, Steam-heat and running water 
in tin-Rooms ; Hath and l oilet Rooms on each Floor, 
etc. etc. IV/v/centrally located, near the Common 
all the places of amusement, Public Buildings, and 
southern and Western Depots, and the numerous 
Steamboat. Lines. Horse-Curs and Stages to all part- 
ot’ the City and Suburbs, connecting with all tin 
Depots, pass the door continually. 
Room-, $1.00 per day and upwards, according to 
si/e and location. 
An excellent Restaurant, at moderate pri< < >. 
Your patronage is solicited. 
Lox. 11. S a n in >i: \. 
(imo.> 
K. A. II \111>Y. 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored! 
•Jlist published, a new edition of lir. 
( ulveruelt'n C «‘U‘brai«‘d Km- 
HSAy on the rad'o-al curt: without 
llK'dicille) of SI KM A 1 ■ »K1111 < J A Of 
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, 
iMi’tm.Ni v, Mental and 1 *1»\ >ica 1 Incapacity, Ini 
pediments to .Marriage, etc.; also, < »nm m f h >\, 
Len.Ki'sv and Fits, induced by self indulgence or 
sexual extravagance, &c. 
Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable l-.ssav, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming consequences of sell- 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use of internal medicine or tlit* application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode ot cure at once simple, 
and etfectual, by means of which ever) sufferer, no 
matter what his condition may he, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately, and radically. 
4-0 *f his Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, t<» any ad 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of -.Lx cents, or two post- 
age stamps. 
Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
l*i? Bowery, Mew York; 
lyHl Post Office Box, 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur Inrrntinus, Traile Marks or Ihsigns, 
No. 76 State St.,opposite Kilby St.,Boston 
AAl’ER an extensive practice of upwards oT .’50 years,continues to secure Patents in the United 
Mates; also in threat Britain, France, and other for- 
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assign- 
ments, and ail papers for Patents executed on reason 
able terms, with despatch. Researches made to de- 
termine the validity and utility of Patents of Inven- 
tions, and legal and other advice rendered in all 
matters touching the same. Copies of the claims ot 
any patent furnished by remitting one dollar. As- 
signments recorded in Washington. 
So Agency in the l 'ailed States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patentability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, ami the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard .Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had of- 
ficial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, 
Com’s’r of Patents.” 
‘‘I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust- 
worthy and more capable of putting their applica- 
tions in a form to secure for them an early andtavor- 
able consideration at the Patent Ofli<?e. 
EDMUND BURKE, late Com’s’r of Patents.” 
“Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me over THIRTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
utmost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on his part leads meto recommend 
ALL inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed upon their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.” 
Boston, Jan 1 1875. lyrii?. 
SUI GENERIS. 
p PALMANjf.j QI \MERUIT^; FERATf 
°*CAN ^ATp Aft’ C^AIPAM^ 
MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET ORGANS. 
UNEQUALED!™,UNAPPROACHED 
in capacity and excellence by any others. Awarded 
**° DIPLOMA OF HONOR 
VIENNA. 1873; PARIS,186?, 
flWI Y American Organs ev< award*-.! any rn<dd UllL 1 in Europe, or whi< h present «-\tr.i< -i<!i 
nary excellence a.- to command a wi. 1«* sale th- 
fl| WAY? tlW!'r,,c'1 highest prr.niir.ms nt !? b:, HLTV n I O trial Kxp'>-i: u.MIn America a* v* Hi its 
Europe. Out of hundreds ttuie have not be. n n 
all where any other organs have been pretVmd. 
DCOT Declared by Kniim-nt iar-. 
DLO \ hemispheres, to bo unrivaled 
TESTIMONIAL (’IRCULAH, vuth ..pirn,, oi i. 
than One Thousand ■ ten: free). 
INCICT wn having a Mason <!fc Hamlin. D m I IT 010 I take any other. Dealers g<t lauoi it com 
missions for selling inferior organs, and i<>r >• 
reason often try very hard to sell someth in a (.\v. 
NEW STYLES 
Solo and Combination Stops. Superli 
Kt»rj*ere and other Case* «>t new designs. 
PiANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN 
quisite combination <»f th.-e indnum nn. 
EASY PAYMENTS. 
payments; or rented nm.il rent im .- b ri!.. a.i 
CATALOGUES 
HAM! IS DIUIAN CO lot li. 1. 
TON 5>r> Union Square, NKW \ol;|v .,t .. yo 
Adams tit., c me alio. 
I'or Sale iii He!fast by 
W. C. TUTTLF, Agent. 
DU. FLINT'S 
Quaker Bitters 
Composed of Roots, Barks, and 
Herbs, —the great Blood Purifier 
of the day, — restoring vitality 
and energy. To the Aged, they 
are a blessing,—removing the in- 
firmities of age, strengthening 
and stimulating the body and 
cheering the mind. Mothers and 
Maidens will find the Quaker 
Bitters a safe and reliable rem- 
edy, in all eases of iliness inci- 
dent to the sex,—purifying the 
blood, — producing not only a 
vigorous circulation, but a beau- 
tiful and healthy complexion. 
Children suffering from sudden or 
severe attacks of illness peculiar 
to early life, often find ready 
relief by taking one bottle of 
Quaker Bitters. No one can re- 
main long unwell (if curable) af- 
ter taking a few bottles. 
Prepared by Dr. II. N. Flint A Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
I’OU SALE EVER WYIII !:}:. 
FOR SALE AT 
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL 
R. H. MOODY." Belfast. Maine. 
ARABIAN 
OINTMENT 
CURES 
SCRATCHES 
am> orm.i; 11.1 Mp 
HORSE-FLESH! 
A M > S > I! I o\ All. 
DOMLSTIL ANIMALS. 
it n 'Witm ss ! In- Harm ol tientl* an n \\ Im t< 
to its extraordinary im it 
A. llavford, l.-o 1.x Mao»r, i: ; M« 
Im‘jU-1 < ‘ox, li.-n’i In-. A^'< ir. 
11 airi-on lla\ lm <1, | arnn r, 
P. M. .Moody, Horse Irainer, 
>• •' I >‘ a11. Prop, of I ,i\ en Mali e ||m I 
Ml mil \V. M'iive)•. II o|fJ Keeper, A o > a p' ■ I 
Koliert < A IIH -. 1 eamster. 
I. \V. Itlark, 1 >e]»llty Slieril!', 
.1. M 11 ale St < ■ i., >1 a ire Plop -., I a ot 
" I.. ( it a\ is, Prop ot l.iv. S: a!,!.- >i ,.k !.•),. ■• 
AMi MANY i» 111 I: 
I'ri'jiaivil I'y Him SAW»KII. I'r.-V 
SF.AK'sl'OKT MK. 
RICHARD M. MOODY 
nrii*f^ist and Apotlieear 4« «•«*•■ r.»I .1 ^fur. 
'Imos Id Pi.l.i s Mi 
MANHOOD. WOMANHOOD AND 
NERVOUS DISEASES. 
A Book For Every Man. 
Jl'^T published by tie l'< M« .li« tl Institut. a in a edition of the I'Hdirated nodical work cu- 
I it led > I. L I’ PBKSKliVA I lo.V It t rent.- upon m 
Hoop, how bed, how regained and 11.>\v p* ».« tn.-.i ,1. 
cause ami cure of Kxiiai si 1.1* \ aiii.im Im 
roTi-.M v, Premature Decline in Man, Spm-mn'or 
lhua.or seminal I.o.-ses nocturnal and diurnal 
Nervous and Phy.-ical I >« 1 »i I it y. Hypochondria, 
i.looinv forebodings .Mental Impression l.o-- oi 
Energy, Hazard t ount« nam e, < onlu.-ion id Mind 
and i.oss ol'Memory, in.pure state of tie Blo..d, 
and all diseases arising from he i; i. •»i \«»i i.i, 
or the indiscretions or i-MTi-r- ol mat ure ear- 
It is, indeed, a book for every man, votin'; and 
middhaped men in partieular. .ion j.a-i lioiind in 
beautiful French clotli, ilhoirated, p. .. <>nh 
.% IBook for liter* U omaii. 
Entitled, si.m ai, i*iivsiiii,in;\ i.i woman 
A N I > II KB DISK ASKS ; or, Woman treated,,/ /•/</, 
siotoyicutly am/ I’litholttyiml/i/,in health ami di>» a.-e' 
trom Inj'unri/to (Htl I<j> ildu pages, bound in beau 
tilul French cloth. With the very be.-t pia -ci ipti.<n 
tor prevailing diseases. I'riee s-.'.OU. 
A llool* for KvervInMlv. 
I he Peabody lustitute has also just pul li-he.! a 
new book treating exclusively of NKB\Ol s AND 
MKN'TAk DISK ASKS, more than two hundred 
royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravin--, 
hound in substantial muslin, price S '. 
Kitlier (d the above books are sent by mail to any 
part of tile world, closely sealed, postage p .id, on 
receipt of price* Or all three books sent to one ad 
dress at the same time on receipt of only .* I. lima 
is offered over eight hundred and lift) pages of tin 
ablest and best printed and bound popular medical 
science and literature, on subjects ol ital importune* 
to all, lor only barely enough to pa\ for mailing 
It sliould be borne in mind that the e great Medical 
Works are published by the IViiImmIi Weilu .d 
I nntituto. an honored institution, established w it It 
large funds lor the sole purpose of doing good. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extra- 
ordinary works on Physiology » ver published. There 
is nothing whatever that tin* Mtirried or Sinyh o 
either sex can either require or wish to know, but 
w hat is fully explained, and many matters of the 
most important and interesting character are intro- 
duced, to which no allusion even can be found in any 
other works in our language. All the Acir IHscov. 
erics of t he aut hor, whose experience is such as prob 
ably never before fell to the lot of any man, are given 
in lull. No person should be ,w'ithout these valua- 
ble books. The press throughout the country, the 
clergy and the medical faculty generally highly extol 
these extraordinary and useful works. The most 
fastidious may read them. 
Address the Peabody Mkdic ai. Institute, No. 
4 Bullinch st. (opposite Hevere House), Boston, Mass 
N. B. The author and consulting physicians can to 
consulted on all the above named diseases, and all 
diseases requiring skill and explkilnc f. lylu 
Sanford’s Independent Line 
m mam. 
mmmis fur the sias»n of isro 
Tint Steamers on iln* Foul?! Four Trips per link. 
S I KAMI.li > ri:A.mi.i: 
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt. Wm. R. Roix, Capt. J. P. Johnson, 
...",ili Belfast Boston M. 1 !.<•. W 1 tluo.lay, 11 n r -1:1 a iii 1 >:itur*la\. :r. I*. .M 
Koturiitue will 1, ,ve Boston < ven Monday 
1 tu ''lay, I Imi'Mlav au«l ,• |•. M. 
FARE TO BOSTON, $2 50 
LOWELL. 3 65 
All IV. iti 11: Illtt-! l.f ac. Miui 1 ., I !., |;, ,j |..!• 11ii 
in tluplicai«•. All lr.-i J,t l.ii, ,.a 
j ili liv cry ui #ooil*. 
CI.u (,. W l \ 
I’i li:i I, June 1, If,: 
MT. DESERT & MACH!AS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trip. Per Week. 
THE STEAMER 
LEWISTON, 
CAPT. cnAS. DEERING, 
ill 1> .i\. i; ,.'•■■■ ; \\ t- |. -tr 
N I >1 > A V Ii •' I 11 1 I 1 \ \ I i,mil. 
Il'llixk, (.lllllllll.il, a, I'll. M Ini' |:„| 
I'lin. I »«•«•!• Ml >. x\nw irk. > U II 
'll- l> '«!•!. -M ii'IjriilLM Join 'j.-i [ | >| ,|| I, 
i'"U- 
i:« liiniin- V |'| ]. :iv M:i. l, i-| ,,'t M> 
1 * ^ ‘" i Nil l.’>l >A 'I Mn nil!' ,1 4‘30 
tonrliinir ,1- an i n .• >i I -r! I.. n ! ■,, i. 
usual!. coiiiii .-t iij» vv ith Pullman I rain, 
nioi niiix I raili' I.mHo-loii ait-l tin W « ; 
1 >11 Hi: I I \\ I' 11 >N lias la: :t| a< i! v ! 
I- ivixt.t anil I',! -I ! 
I.*'"'in' in. Iinli a- I mil■ i;. ..mi 
1--T flirt luT |'il Ilia. .... u. at l; I.iloa I U I: 
l\>rt laii.l. 
‘VIM- I l Hi | \ \N | \ 
I'orlhmJ. VI .'. 
IXffSIDE BIItfE. 
1875. SUMMLBjFiRKANGEMENT. 1875. 
THREE TRIPS ERR WEEK 
H;iii^nr In |*«r:|;iii.|. l!#'l»n, .V Im»>- I 
s T r. AM I I; 
City of Hi dim on d, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
W i i» «* • u u «-1»«• < ..n tl \ | \\ \ |; |: \ '. | Mi 
witli t i.nm « in. I i: \; n .1,1 I*.. | t |. 
ton, oil M< >M >.\ 'i .11 M :., a- 
:iv in# |:.u..• r, .. \ \| >| 
W cdimsda 
in-' >n tin his ci ami lias. a > n m- it I.r! ml ■ 
‘‘oil lied w ith a >l• aailma: I. i. r* Irani .. < I. 
I*., 'l.-ii \ Maim Kailioad mi'- arm ii. m 
at 10o’clock V M I I.i rain :u 1.x 
ly j" connect with tin Mciim-r, ami w ,1 w m > 
the an n. al cl t lie ihi..; ,n all w a! hi 
l.y, !‘"« li-. 1 All! L. I i-I,. t. ,i h i n 
as to I:>.-!>m. 
RFTURNING, 
I’a > ll-. >•' L-..iii. 1 w ill lik* 'iii 1 a* 
l‘ M.. "'•••I Hi. n, ... M 
hail: »;»• i. arris in- m J*. n r,a n>I at '• ■ 
in- st i! h t In ‘‘M ea imr, ar i v n _• i.i !: n. 
\l tti 
'’i. .’>• conned ion at hi .-klami (• I h.-ti 
;e I.I *»111 ill- l.iWIl al'", l;.,i.l n.i.l n.l *'t;1-. -1 
I ion' at lh I la -1 a in I I'm. L t t..: n;. n >: I u 
M earner hi' hnn.li.t will •■.nn-i ...in u .• 1 
the hurt land am I » „,M 
I* a\ ii .• I'..i t lam! ■ \. r; .Ja\ at : k h M 
in- in I ’> i.' 11. n a I... k in in., in 
t: I i. ket -.fill Mil !.. aril t hi, hill,, 
h I land .n I;■ 111 »t« i; t. \ hna U .. 
V'l'. I’»,A i.i. lice, N.'I'W n h, Sj.i II J||. I. \. ,1 H 
I ul',1. \ e\\ 11 n, a in I \ n »i k A I 
h.-I w ■ ii hurt la in I an,I \\ "I < f 
h ( he.'k" >1 tlir,.11 :ii .a tl,. >», ni. ; 
I* A I'mii: I:.... ■ U i," ... I {: 
1-f. ■ < n: h... ..I I**. ■ 
"tin l' la i',-' a- i.,. 
I mil mi thm m -• tl. t; 
lalolili-s at l.ilicoiln In mi.i k *i 
W .aim lias n u 
iin.ruin-', -"in- I. 
< t tti sit it a» % t 
<-«■ «*r;»l I.»u( 
K nlr.-i.l U h i> < 
( V hi hA i i I K'. ► \, a 4 
Belfast, Isiesboro, 
Castine and Brooksville 
Mramhoaf lam* 
STEAME FA 
PIO m El j£ K. 
CAPT. WM. f ARNSW OR f H 
Wiii :• ..v i;. n.i ti.n! 'u, i, 
1*11 tin r m.ii iI I \| 
1 ‘ini -If T M U < 
'lav :iiil u I A M. \\ < | 
r. A! 
sc i: cc mm. 
I.i :t\- I’.im ;,li Al ■ I 
\. M 111• I i A! I 
I 111:i ami >:t!:11 i■ v .it 1" 'I 
FARE: 
< 'a~i itir Mini I !•* »1 •*. c ii 
■t <"». I si. !.. a m I 
v ill' iviii.-. 
I •: 11 I'M MU! W 
11111 i I I • • \ M ■ ■ i. 
II. ,1. I < k .'•!.* II. 
I ... II "|u v \ >m It. 
U si> U .1 ..I. !• -k 
WM. W. CAST Lf, BeltVi-H 
General Manager. 
• 'I*.'- mm •: i"ii' wiili ''•iiif..r l I 
I * 11: HI.I 15 .. I |-. M I 
l:i>' 1 rom li.'-st.i I nt >.It, u ...... 
In' ami >al iti 1 ;i 
Mi am. r iiy "1 I: it .. 
I >» l*orf la ml Al ..mla' I ■ i1 
ami >aturila\ Ii.mu I:.11 1 1 ■ • 
‘lay s ami I- riilavl-'ri.m ( t I. 
! (lav s ami >a! m <ia 
Minin' r I an i'; u:i I’ ....! \! 
Alt. I ■ ! t.. I ... 
| «lav.- ami I Imi 'la In I'a : I 
ilay< ami I riilav m 
m-.-iiav mil >aim ua n -a ..., 
III- lii^Iit at ( a-r i m .. :: Ii _•...... |i,.-. 
ti'iii- ami 1:m- <l.i\ Irij \h 11 .•• 
Ka-tirn im. M I. i;. \l 
ami 1 Imr-ilav I .mi I;.. :. i. 
ila v>. 
Imlla.-t. Al till 
EXCURSION. 
r., rpm i hi 
,'*• .3- 1 i..11 ii,., 
7? ■ i '■■!. -<■" -5 v ■■ i.i 
«-..rsi..,H II,.- I!., 
•nibr. :I li.l u II | 
'I tin l»a\ ..I i-• l;iii11 | 
< :»|.r liiM 
Maino(Vntnil Railroad. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
I rains l» a\ <■ Ii< lta«t ? I ■. 
i. •*ini. : in -11: l; 
M\ l>< t »• r >k"V\ ;,1: 
:ii tnillgton, !.» w iMmi, I '.iii 
villi' .lillirliM) an.I < la ii. I I link Kailvx ... \ _ 
Brunswick. Bath, Port land, ami 
Boston and Maim- Ibiilii.aa « •, 
; i». in. 
I ":iv< Belfast m 1 ■ 
and Bangor, nl-o •••. b I ... ... 
ing in lb» i.mi ii 6:I"> a m. 
PAVSON TUCKER Sup«. 
[ iDsmiKitmcr 
QUININE. HAIR TONIC 
si, I, 
mold Ii ini .r-t 
lbat of tin |.n•’ 
^1"W ini' an -.Min 
K: 
till Ii. 
b;or 
it -all s ni ;trl> di 
ion -■ ni>.ill Ii. | ii>- | 
id- tin- i* ;i'i»n.- \\ Iiy 
rsally. 
■« IIOII 1 K I 
lulling mil of in luii!. 
it k i oi \ t: 
eradicate dandritH' 
■I I 1 Ol /% I 
:l lid pliable. 
It % l OI I % I 
■I t KM I * » 
liair. 
II.IKM.MI’ lia won tor ii-ili 
a jiojuilarii w hi. ii l. a* n<\ r b. t, a. 
be< n equalled be an v other prep.u ali.-a 
’econinu inUd t.ir tin -nine i.urj 
■"! "'lm ba\» n-.il it are willing 
\otieh for < ability to per all Mm: 
is claimed for it. It i- without doubt 
the best Hair 1 Ma ssing ever used. Prepared My 
LEVI TOWER, JR., BOSTON. 
Sold Everywhere. 50 Cents o Bottle. 
k< p- Hu 
is cl< an as pun 
1 not olor tl>. 
As a guarantee of the reliability ot li.\ Yol.I \ | 
ive are permitted to use tin-name ot H Ko. II Mi n 
>1.S, M. 1)., who has used it in Ids family with < 
•eedingly beneficial results, and i- pert* ctlv acquaint 
dwitfi its composition. II* unhesitatingly recom- 
mends it to his patients, and declares it tree tKuu 
Any injurious substance. 3in47 
WWVVW No PtmrffPH for obtaining 
m/\ rmmrrnpo Patents unless BuecuMfub 1U 111 VJ!uM 1UA9 Pamphlet/»ve. (’.A Hinu HU Trewout Street, Boston. 
